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Dear Dr. Mason.
On the behalf of Minister Benchi BalDs. the Council of the
Iili/Bikini/Ejit Local Govern.ent and .11 the Bikini.a people. it is my
honor to invite you to be present on [Ui Island Cor the day of Karch

10th for our Bikini Day festivities. On lIarch 6. 19-46 we ycre moved
Cro. Bikini Atoll to Ron,erik Atoll. 110 .iles east or Bikini. so that the
U.S. could bo.in the testin. of their nuclear .... 0.'on5. After severe food
shortaaes that resulted in a serious bout yith starvation in 1946-1947.
we were coloe.led to • teaporary ca., on I ....jalein Atoll in lIarcb of
1948. Finally, in late Septeaber of 1941. YO found ourselves 0.0. [iii
island. 42:> ailes south of Bikini....hero YO re••in to this day .....iliAI

Cor our atoll to be deanod. This telebratioD .arts iZ yoars of Ixile
Cro. our hoaela.a.ds. 40 ye.rs since we ao...ed lrom. ROA,erik to
Iw.j.leill. 20 ye.rs lroa the tiae President Johnson pre••turely
prod.ia.d our isla.nds to Ite safe for reseW••• lll and ten y••rs since w.
discovered the trae eneat of the d•••,e done to our islands by the
nuclear lesls. It also .arb Ihe 34th aDninnary or the March I. 1954
Brayo blast. the fint O.S. te.lor a delinrable hydro,on bo.b. This year
is. ye.r of Ir••t hope ror us as w. reel th.t Con,re" is ao...inl doser
towards livial us the lundin, we need to do the clean-up of our belo...ed
isla.nds. Please co.e a.nd hel, us ••ke this Bikini Day a •••urable
occasion.
Ye haTe .cheduled a ni,hl to (iii on Thursday. March 10. at
9 •.•. and will return on the saae day to lII.juro .rrivina by 7:00 p .•.
Ye ask that you please inlor. us as to whether or DOt you can attend
the cereaonies so that we will be ablo to aake appropriate
.rran,.aents.
You c.n do so by writin,: Bikini/IiJi/fjjt Local Gov.rnacnl
clo Jack Hiedenthal
P.O. BOI 1096
Majuro. M.l. 96960
Or phonc 31n at your con ...enience.
Thank you Tery auch for cODsideriAI our invitation.
Sincerely. ~
.'

.

,~-;.~(.'.!I--f //~~,

I .

. Mayor Totii.aki Juda
Bikini/l:iJi/Ejit Local Govern.enl

R0NGERIK REPORT

by

Leonard Mason

A survey requested by the High Commissioner of the
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, including a

field visit to Rongerik Atoll by L. Mason,
to 8 February 1948.
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at the University of Hawaii.
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RONGERIK REPORT

/

Summary of Findings and Recommendations
1.

The Blklnlans, having resided for nearly two years on
Rongcrlk At911, were discovered to be In an extreme

etate of impoverishment, due to the exhaustion of local
food resouroes, and to the failure of the former Clvl~
Administrator at Kwajaleln to assess the true nature of
a situation which had been developlpg within the past
~e~r. There was no indication of negligence on the
part of the native population for the eXisting 8tbte
of affalr6.

2.

Removal from Rongerlk Atoll 18 recommended

8a

800n 88

possible.' (Already, the Blklnians have been temporarily
removed to Kwajaleln, and are being maintained on an

emergency basia until selection of e final alte 18 maJe.
The present Civil Admlnletratton at fiwsJalein could not
have acted more quickly than they did, whan a verbal
report from me apprised them of the seriousnes5 of the
situstion at RonGerik.)
3.

Kill Island, ncar Jaluit Atoll, is recommended 88 the
bsst sits in the Marshalls for re,ettlement of the
B1kinians. All indication. at present point to its
.suitability, but further investigation at lUli should
be made to confirm these indications. Lack of a
lagoon 8ppear~ to be no great dlsadvants:··e in the minds
of the Bikinians.

4.

Should Kill be round adequate, guidance and leadership
in the teohniquea of Iiving in the southern IIarshalls
should be prOVided tor 8 period of at 1~a8t six months
after the blklnlans have been transferred to the island.
Thin guidance will be best supplied in the person or a
MarshAllea8 native or h&ll'-caste who has intelligence,
leBders;~lp, and Q practtcp.l knowledge of the southern
Marshalls eZivironment.
SptlcUlcally. Jwnss Milne (Civ!'l
Administration interpreter at J'..liaJalein) fa reoommended
for t.ills tesk.

(M-7f,)
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RONGKRIK REPORT
LOG (24 January - 8 Fabruary 1948)
By

co~

of an arrangement between the Unlveralty of

Uawaii and the COQl:.1ander in Chle.r Pacl.flc and US Pac11'lc Fleet

for the purpose of conducting an lnveatig.tlan into present
conditiolls relating to the displaced B1k1nlllIU no. resident at
Ronger1k Atoll (Uarshsll Islands). I departed Honolulu tor
Kwaja1e1n at 1615 on 24 January 1948 v1a Naval Alr Transport
Serv1ce. At KwaJale1n a1r te~nal about 0200 the tollowing
~orning. I was met by Cmdr. E. F. Ferguson. USN (Civ11 A~nis
trator. Kwajalein). During the naxt tive daYI in which high
wlnd8 made impossible any flight to Ronger1k lagoon, I wa. excellontly accommodated at the VIP mesa and quarter. provided by
Capt. J. P. W. Vest. USN (Governor of the Marahall Islands).
Fortunately, the presence a£ lome tift.en B1k1n1ana at the Native
Labor Camp provided means or beginning my inv. .tigation. Aid
and In£ormatlon on varlo~ .specta at the problem ••re mad.
available by Crndr. G. II. lialco1::1. (SC) USN. Lt. (Jg) H. B. Cop.
and Lt. (jg) William A. Conovar (Civ Ad Medical Unit). ~. John
Spivey (Island orrading Company). and 1Ir. Edward Milne (Adviaor
on Native Affairl). At Kwajalain and later at Rongerik. I wal
Ibly alaisted in my relltiona with the Marlhall.le by Ur. Jamea
Milne. interpreter tor Civil A~niltr.tionl in the abort time
at my disposal I could not have accompli.h.d .. much •• I did
without his excellent .ervic•••
About 1000 on 31 January, Jomel Miln. and I departed
Kwajalein in a PBY amphibian to land on the lagoon at Rongeril<
Ie.. than two houri later. Th. \18ual outrigg.r tranaport _.
pro"ided \18 by the Marahall.... and our gear and ator. . . .ar.
terried aabor. with \18. Th. PBY r.turned to It''.Jal.in abortl,.
thereatter. w. i.rrang.d to occupy an _ty thatch.d hut in the
Village and hlred a young man. Bilemon. to eook and do odd Jobl
for us. At a council . . .ting with Chiat Juda and a nl&b.r ~
headmen (alaa") w. acquaint.d- them with the purpo. . or our vid t
and requeat. their coop.ration. Th. r.lt or the day .... occupied
with eetting our n... hO\18ehold in order and preparing our .quipcent to begin work flrst thing the tollowing morning. W. had
t ..o p",1nlary que.tiona to ana_r: (1) giv.n upert guidano. in
crop production and oth.r tood collecting activiti •• tog.ther
wi th ~proved local organization and l.ad.rahip. ia Rong.rik '
supplied with enough tood and other looal r . .ourc" to .upport
the exi.ting population or 180. or (2) i t not. wb.t oth.r locaticno
in the lAarahall Islandl would suit native r.qulrementl.
_Sunday morning brought home to \18 the extrema condition
ot want which charact.rized the population at that time. The
mornir~ meal on this occLSian consiated of 100 pounds or flour
(the last .food in thiS store) mixed with water and .erved on a

(iV\-18~J

2.
community basIs -- one-half canteen cup for each individual.
Further prospects ror tood that day .ero not apparent. A taboo
on SundAy fl~llng prevented any atteapta to stock tho Village

larder fren that source.
brought with

UB

From extra rood store. which .e had

frCEl KwaJalein for trading purpollel, we contrib-

uted .sufficient flour, sugar, and aalt to make a flour dumplLng
soup that evening for the entire village. In anticipation or
no outside aid for anothor week, we were compelled to ration
our own storos In sharing what wo had with the
was on the occasion of this Wlexpected "teaat"
aged and retired chief of the group, deli vored
80mqled throng B remarkable speech 1n which h.

dire want

or

81kin1ans.
It
that Lokwlar,
borare the 88emphasized the

the people and the mini1!1al re.ource. of th.ir

pro sent home. As in the Bible, he remarked, the people in thoa.
days were in trouble and the L,)rd aent down hia 0111'1 Son frOt!1
Heaven to live with the people n~d to give them help; so now
the people at Rongerlk are in trouble and the Government haa
!ent l.ir. Mason to Rongerlk to dlsoovGr their needs and to brL~g
i:he!:'l. ald. It is wondert'ul, he concluded. That night it wu

difficult to .leep for the fr.qu.nt crying or' babi•• who were
still hungry.
'

On Monday the weather had returned to normal, and a
oouncil l'leeting wa. called to organise the d..,.'. program of work.

Sr.lall parti •• of Cl.n w.r. a ..igned to fiah. to plant pandenua
and coconut tr.... to .pray the h.ad. anel bait fl,-trapa (if an,.
bait could be found). and the women generall,. wer. to continue
their labor. in handiera!t for .al. to the trad.r on hi. ,arrival.
W. learned that the.e organization m••t1ngl had oeeurr.el daily
tor several week.. that all work w. . carried out on a cc.muni ty

ba.is. and that the product. ot work were d1.tr1buted 11k.wi•••
Following the n •• ting. a llIlall auppl,. at arro....oot. which had
be.n proc.a.ed and brought baek .arlier by a .pae1al work part,.
from anoth.r i.land. waa divided four wa,.. and eook.d in four
eection. of the Village to proTide the onl,. maal in pro.paet for
the Bikin1ana that d&)'. W. eontinued our .ur.".,. or the eo_unity.
house b,. hou••• collaoting data o~ individual m.mber. ot .ach
household, . on their recent experienoe. at Ronger1k. and on their

attitude. toward poa.1ble r •••ttl80ent al.awhar.. At tirst. we
met .ith conaielerabla oppo.1t1on due to a p.,.cholog1oal atmo.ph.re among the Marlhallel. whieh grew up during the admini.tration
of Codr. E. B. \lill.r. form.r Civil Adm1n1.trator at K_Jale1n.
Their fir.t r.aotion ... aotuall,. on. or fear in .xpr...ing
their true thoughta becaue. th.y had b.en r.butteel lo,har.hl,. on
previoua ocea.1ona b,. cmdr. \l111er. When we ••re able to ov.rccce this hand10ap b,. a r .... onabl. approaoh. we tound the vil- .
lagors every1lhere anxioua to ana..er our Quar1•••. Late in the

arternoon. tho fishing part,. returned with 128 dall tish. mOlt
of which were .lightl,. poi.onoUi -- a taot which did not d.t.r
the !1unh!'y populace from .ating th_ as the onl,. available tood.
We contributed four can. ot corned be.t and eight at .Taporated

milk for, tho•• in the v111aga who r.quir.d som.th1ng Clore el1S.stIble. The effects or the riah on human S'7stem. were revealed
the next r.1orning in the ominous ailence which met the dawn
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instead of the characteristic Bound. related to the usual cleanup act1 vi ty on the groW1da surroW1ding the howlfu.
Tuesday morning, therefore, the work parties were soaller
tho".l.,ch orgAnized in the customary manner in the council. SInce
ne other food was on hand, the ~ap8 came to a decision to cut

some ;.ounC coconuts and pandanu8 for children and old people,

even tho'..J.d:1 1 t was realized that such l!lctlon would curtL1.1

:reater

~et~ns

of oature fruit.

~ls

actIon I wal able to

cOll11teract by supply1n.[; eiGht CR...n.a of ";Jeet'-and-vegetable soup·
for those in extrene need (I learned later t~at in one &roup,
Wllich included 25 children pl'..l.! a .few elderly tolk, two Car".JI
01' tl'.is soup had ~an dll utad rl th one and a hall' ~allons o!'
water In order to go around). Toward noon, ~t. C. B. uataon
(Executive Officer, Kwajalein), Who was to spend the remaining
part of the week with me in ~y assigncent, arrived tram Kwajalein

in the P3Y amphibi~.
He vas in!'oroed immediately 01' the critical
situation eXistlnc at Rongerlk, and we agreod to send back to
Capt. Vsst a letter aumnarlzing conditions and .eking for emergency Il1d in Itdvance 01' the trading ship expected the 1'0110"ing
..eek. It had uso been revealed that a ..ater ahortage on the
i.land va. approaching a critical .tage. The re.t at the day
ea. spent in bringing Lt. Wat.on up-to-date on the local situation. That night ee l'urnished a quantity o!' ric. and cann.d
peaches to reed the otherwie. provislonl••• cocmuoity. 3am.
more· poisono~ fi.h had bean caught .arlier in the day but v.re
'0 few in nUlllber that . . par.uad.d the Marshall .... to Wle th....
1'0r 1'1ytrap bait inst.ad.
On Wednesday morning, before ... could eat breakfut,
ro11ef from KeaJalein appear.d as the PBY one. more land.d on
the lagoon, this t 111. rl th Cladr. Perguson (Civil Administrator)
and Lt. (Jgl Conover (M.dical Unit) tog.th.r with a full day'a
ration 01' 1'0od 1'0r the .ntir. vil'1ag. -- orang... , rioe, cann.d
salmon, cannad fruit, and .vaporated Cl1l.k. Upon r.c.ipt o!' my
urgent requ... t o!' the pr.vious d.y, the Governor had act.d
imm.diately in ord.ring aix additional rationa, at the quantity
which had J~t arriv.d by plane, to b. plao.d aboard an LCI
leaving the ..... night for Rong.rlk on anoth.r mi.. ion. Ccao",ander Perg~on l'urther told ~ that the Gov.rnor had d.oide4
to plac. the .ntir. Rong.rlk population on an ....erg.noy ba*lo
until a final decloion wa. cada as to th.ir fUtur., that t."'e
s.v.n daya' ration outlined above
intended to tid. th.m
ovar until the n.xt w••k wh.n the r.gular trading .hip would
brine four weeks' food .uppli•• -- non. of which would require
any payment on the part o!' the Blkinian.. Th. doctor m.anwhil.
had examlned the population briel'ly and deolar.d th.ir condition
generally to be that 01' a .tarving p.ople. H. left a quantity
01' vitllJ!l1n tablets and evaporat.d mUk rlth inatructiona to the
Hativ8 aiedical ?ractitloner tor their periodio admin1atration.
By the .nd 01' the day, a marked ohang. in the atmo.ph.re in
Ronger1k vill.ge .... evident, for the people smiled more trequently

n.

•

and patted tneir stomachJI in obvlo~ aatiataction arter the first
t'.lll neal in several weeks.
:mdr. Ferguson and hi. party
ret'~n9d to Y.waJ&1ein.
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Work parties wera Assigned Thursday rnornln~ to offload
m~ich had dropped anchor in the lRcoon the previous evenIng. "atar, 8S 11'011 &9 rood, W&8 on board the LeI :for u.e of
the vill~r.or9, but difficulties were oncountered in transferring
t~e

LeI

tllo water to shoro.
In tht' n6lUltlmo, the cOl.Ulcl1 met once more;
one of t:tO items of bWllns15s concerned the unan1uou8 lIlpproval
of ~111 !sla~d in the soutr.ern Marshalls &8 the choice of the

alaps for a relocRtlon site. Lt. Watson received this opinion
and expr~sBed his willingness to tr&namlt that decision to the
r,overnor.

Friday proved to be a relatively uneTentful day in a
week of recurrtng visitations from KwaJaleln. Noat at the day
was devoted to cleaning cisterna and to laundering cloth•• J the
water supply was thua further d~ahed but communal org&nization of the work assured the most eff1cient use of tne water.
~at evening, the villagers arranged a farewell party for
Lt. WAtson ~d myself, providing song, dance, and the customary
gifts of handicratt in appreciation for the aerie. ot relier
measures taken thua far by Civil Administration.
Saturday proved a climax to a we.k ot surpri.es for the
BikiniRns. for that morning tha PBY broUght the Gov.rnor himaalt
trom Kwajal.in. In a bri.f conterenoe with Lt. Watson and myself. Capt. Ve.t pre ••nted a plan of op.ration in regard to the
Bikinian. and th.ir plight. invol ving (1) the removal or tha
entire group from Rongarik after four or tiv. we.k•• during which
t1l:le the labor of some twenty men would be requir.d. on an un. related project on a nearby l.land at prevailing wage. tor native
ls'or. and (2) the subsequent temporary quartering of the group
at Kwajalein in a tent area specially sat up apart from the
Labor Camp, for a period neces.ary to locat. a pa~ent site for
thsm and to prepare i t for occupation. During the Kwajal.in
lay-over the group would b• •ntiraly supported by Civil Administration "s regards food, wb.il. a mon.y incom. for . . . . would b.
available through work on tha ba•• in various oapacitie.. w.
were in agre.m.nt on the desirability or this action, i t the
residenoe at Kwajal.in w.r. kapt as brief a. po.sibla .0 as not
to disturb the" normal tunotioning of tha oC8lllunity any more than
n.cessary. In a counoil m.eting with all the Tillagera pr ••• nt,
Capt. Vest pr.a.nted the plan to the peoplal th.ir ooncurr.nca
was .nthuaiastically giT&n. Whil. he was addreasins the as.emblage. the LST or the Island Tradins Company anchor.d ortahor.
in the lagoon and suppli.s began to b. t.rried ashor.. Shortly
after lunch, this operation was int.rrupted tor a mOlllant as the
PBY took off with Capt. Vest, Lt. Wat.on, J . . . . Miln., and myaelt
to r.turn to Kwajalein -- miasion aoooapliah.d.
Space wa. seourad tor me on a HATS tlight leaTins Kwajal.in
for Honol'J.1u at moo the next mornins. 8 February 19"8. An
enforced delay at Johnston Island .xtended the time of arrival
at Honolulu to 0200 the day after. I wish to conolud. that
throughout the fourteen days or m~ work away tram Honolulu, I
received on every ~and the utmost cooperation tram Navy officials

5.
and other personnel. \Vhl1e same misconception. rSBard~g the
condition and attitudea of the B1kiniana were enco~~tered, I
W8e ~1ven every opportunity to form Dy own opinion of ~le
situation -- l~deed, I W~ encouraged to do ao. The remainder
of this report will deal with varioua aspect. of that ai tuation
as I wa~ ab~e to determ~. the~.
POPULATIOlI

From 31 January to 7 Februar~ at Rongerik I conducted a
population aurvey to provide a ba.e for evaluating the community
organization. While tim. did not pe~it the completion of the
plan in every detail, a fairly comprehensive picture of the
group wa. obtained. The actual population at that tim. waa 167,
although 14 additional reaid.nt. ware temporarily located at
Kwajalein in the Native Labor C'-PI thus, the normal population
at Rongerik i. 181.

!a!
Ag. Oroupl

~ ~

Vale

-

-

76-80
71-76
66-70
61-65
56-110
51-55
46-50
41-46
36-40
31-36
26-30
21-86
16-20
11-16
6-10
0-5

2

TotaJ.

Di.tribution
Foaal..
1

TotaJ.

1

1
1

1
2
3
1

1
5
7
6

I)

II

1I
4

7

8
III

12
1I1i

-

2

3
4
4
3
6
2
4
13
12

16

1I7

I)

III

III
U

8

1I6
20

U

117

I)

28

181

.-

1 Ag. in year. 1a that indioated in the reoorda or
Village Scribe, or a. corrected by individual. th....lv••
peraonal intervi..... Aotual ag. may b••• v.ral y.ar. orr
way, ••p.cially ror older p.opl.. Ho r.cord. from Oaraan
Japaneae a~~iatrationa are availabl••
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6.

~ Arf111at10n2

Clan
waOllaJ
lrlk
r namu
rr blkar1J
-mot known)

Total

Uals

Pamal..

43

47
31
14
2

27

14

84

Total

90
58

28

3

2
3

97

181

2 Thr.... prir:lary clan. are r ..pr....nt8d. Bach 18 rank..d
sa tollo... ~ . ma aoll.. • and r1 namu. Th.. eh.1&! 1.
trad1t1onally a m..mber
1k. ~.. Olap. ar.. l ..adar. o!
110,,&&... 10 the thr•• olan..
<D g.n.alog1.... 1 t 18 appar..nt
that th" n\Dber o! 1JJir.1.I< and r1 n_u han ra.dna<\ fairly .
conatant. but that. ~.j. wliIoh tour' g.narat1Q1U1 ago . . .
1n th" minority. 18 no. y r-ar the larg...t group.

7.
UOU8e

Houas

H~&d

Altap

Anru
lied-weI

lOJkel
Jaksa

Jamare
JlUl1wel

Jattol
J1baj
Joel
Joja1a
Jolcru
JonJen
J08ep

Juda

Kelan
La.jo
Lan1j1t
L••oj
L1bt11<oj
Lolnr1...
Ne1boj
RUjll.

Total

Male

Groupe ~
l-' Illllal e

2

•1

5
5

2
4
2
2
4..,-

2

~
~

4

Total
7
9

••
7
6

1

3
6

~

2
7
7

~

5

8

6

10

J

7

~

•
"
2
4
2
6

~

•

6
3
2
2

72

2
:I

7

1
:I
5
8

"

6
2

116

10
10

•

7
9
7

6
II

14
7
8

"
167

:I Th. fourt.en 1J:ld1 ..1dual• •t 1l:•• jal.1n .... not includ.d •
•• in sooa. c •••• 1t wa. not cl.... to· which r ••1denc. group th.:r
belonged. 1'11• •ctual nlAber ~ occupant. . .ar1•• frooa t1lM to
time u the cooapo.1t10n ot the hous.hold ohazl&•• to .oo...,od.t.
temporar:r 11ln... .... .b.enc. ~ one or both parent. t'rClll the
181 and. Oenerall:r. the occupant. ~ .ach house are rel.t.d b:r
blood, marr1ag., or adopt10n (.bout 60 per oent ~ the popul.t1on
18 .dopt••, althoU8h thi. doe. not neo•••arll:r ...an th.t the
1nd1v1dual 18 living with hb foeter par.nt.).

The B11<101an. const1tut. . . .er:r olo••l:r r.l.ted and
1ntermarr1ed group. In the put f1v. or .u sener.t1ona, onl:r
t1ve to ten 1nd1 ..1duals frooa other .toll. are b.11e ••d to h.v.
married into the B11<101 popul.t1on. Lik••be, onl:r • fe.
B11<101ana h ...e d •••rt.d the1r birthpl.ce to 11• • •l ••wher••
Pr1cr to. 19.0, .. ery few B1k1n1ana h.d ..1.1t.d other .toll. 1n
the Marshalla, and where travel had occurred it w.a confined

---~

•
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largely to the Ralik ohain. In other word.. the people or Bikini
have a long tradition of iaol.tion fram the reat or the world;
slnce the,war.,'~.y h.ve .xp.~i.no.d mora int.r-i.land tr.v.l
on Amer lean a::lpi than they had in the1l'" own oano•• or on German
and J.panes • •hips for • hundred y.ar. b..for... !'hi. point mWlt
be serlo~ly cOl),sldered in ev.lu.t,~ their r ••ctlona to Rongerik,
to Kwajaleln .a an Intertm .ettle~ent, or to whate.er future
location 1a deoided upon.

LVACUATION OP
, BIKINI
A. background, a Bummar,. ot the .evacuation ~ Bikini in
March,,194'6 w111 be h ..lpful. Thi. inrormaUon'l. d.rlved from
an ott1cfal r.port on the move and trca int.rvie". with the
natlv~.thsm
••lv••• When "Operation Cro•• roada".s.d. it nec•• .ary to reloo.te. tn. Bikiniana, ortlclal not1tl0.tlon _ . glven
to th...., in • 1Il•• Un~ . t Bikini. !'h.y indio.t.d tn.lr "illingn••• tg cooper.te, and discWl.ions tollo!.d aa to • • u1t.bl. '
loc.tlon·for r ••• ttl.lIlent. Coun••l " • • • ougbt tram J ..1mat.,
par_ount chieftain . t A11ingl.pl.p, who•• Jurhdlotlon lncluded
Bikini/'L•• ,· Wotho, UJ •• , ana otn.r areaa 1:n tn.. Ralik ch.in.
R. 1& r.port.d to have .ugg•• t.d r_oTal to L••, Wotno, or
UJ•• , ...oh cit lIbiah " . . alr...dy inhabit.d to . . . . d.gr....
(5••
t.ble b.lo" tor cQIIlPari.on or popul.tlon, l&n\l ar.a, and lagoon
area or th. . .toll. in qu... tlon). J.1a.ta dld not tavor Rongerik
tor relocatlOn at the Bikiniana b.oaua. that atoll "aa controll.d,
by anoth.r par_ount chi.tt.in at All1ng1.plap (LaJor.). Ho,,.ver, Rong.rik " •• tinally ••l.ct.d aa 1Il0.t .u1t.bl., probably
.inc. it "a. uninhabit.d and other• • ugg•• t.d war. not. La Jor.
1& .aid to h.v. concurr.d in the 1110". to'Rcmgarik, but no toraal
arrang_ent app..ar. to
b ••n IIl&da r.garding hi. tutur.
right. _to that atoll or to any produc. lIhlch IIl1ght re.ul t trClll
the l.bor. ot the new oooupant •• , He haa not b.an to Rong.rik
.ino. the mo". . . . . oapl.t.d. 'l'h. Bikiniana .t1l1 t ••l that
th.y "b.long" to J.1a&t• •".n thougb th.y now ocoupy land b.longing
to another oh1att&1n.

he".

Prior to the .vacuatlon or Bikini, the inhabltant.
(n\llllb.ring at tha' t"-a 167) ...r. llving in 86 thatchacl hut. on
Bikini bled. Othel" 1&landa in the atoll WU". us.d . . "gard.n
1&landa" tor add1tlonal oooonut., pllDdanus, arrowroot, .tc.
Th. lagoon oonatitut.d an 1aport&nt r ••ouro. in t.ra. or the
ti.h and other I&Arlne 11t. a".11alll. ror tood. !'h. r.latl"•
• xt.nt or tn•••. r •• ouro•• , ••p.clally aa Bikini i. "OIIlpar.d with
Rong.rik, lII&y be· •••n in the rollow1ng data oono.rning the atoll.
mentioned above.
Atoll

lIaln bland
.(Sq. 1111.)

All blanda
(Sq. 1111.)

Bikini
Rong.rik

0.66
0.17
0.24
0.19
0.98

2.32
0.66
0.56
0.72
1.67

Laa
UJ ••
',latha

Population
Lagoon
(1946)
(Sq. al.)
229.4
55.4
6.8
71.8
36.6

167
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122
36
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Even betore the mova wa. made, Rongerik had the reputation
throughout the northern Marshall. a. a "bad" place. The atoll
had never permanently been oocupied, although on ocoaaion one
or two foo.111e8 fran Rongelap v1ait.<1 Rong.r1Jc for a t... montha
to utillze the a<1<11tlonal reaourc•• available th.r.. B1Jc~ana
an<1 other Rallk.lalan<1.r. knew all about tha .uppo.e<1 .. aoclatlon
in the mythical put between Ronger1Jc and an .v11 aplrit n . .e<1
Libokra. Llbolera once 11ve<1 in the aouthern Marahalla, aocor<1ing
to the storlea, an<1 ..aa reputed to <1abble con.1<1erably witb
poison.. One. Rongerlk ha<1 been a aouthern atoll, but Llbolera
atole It one <1ay an<1 h1<1 1t among the atoll. In the north. Later,
ahe attempted to . .ttle at B1Jcin1, but tha good spir1t, Or<Jabto,
who 11ve<1 there, r.pulse<1 her, compelling bel' to tle. in turn
to "otho, Rongelap, UJa., an<1 tinally to KwaJal.in Atoll where
ahe 1"ound retug. on the island or Ebaten at the .xtr. . . . . . . tern
en<1 ot the lagoon. Everywhere abe atoppe<1, h.r poi.ona att.ct.<1
the f iah (Kbat.n an<1 Rong.r 1Jc are beli.vad to be the wore t in
this re.pact). Sh. tinally r.turne<1 to Rong.r1lt wh.re aha <1i.d,
an<1 h.r bo<1y w.. c . . t into the lagoon to b. nibbl.<1 by the tisb,
who thu. became pol.onoua to an ev.n gr.at. . degr.e than betor.
(.om. tiah are .&1<1 to have been wi.er an<1 <11d not t ak. part in
thi. t . . . t; . . a reault, to<1ay, they are goo<1 to .at). Rongarik
coconut. have al.o b••n attact.<1 by LibOkra'. pr•••ne., .ay the
nativ•• in explanation or tb. obvioualy poor quality or the nut.
sa oaopare<1 witb tho.e trom oth.r Marahall atoll.. RYen one
variety of pan<1anua (WOnJ;iaa) U oona1<1.r.d haratul to eat
b.cau•• it w.. a type pre .rr.d by LibOkraJ on. into~t
deaorib.d the att.cta or che..ing """J.ra, . . tollowal U .aten
in the morning, the truit .iok.1UI one o..ard atternoon with an
ach. an<1 .w.lling in th. abdominal r.gion, an<1 naue.a mich
oontinu•• through tha night. About t ...nty oth.r variati•• or
pan<1anua at Ronger1Jc are r.oognisa<1 by the inhabitanta today
aa being all right. In a s1m11ar lII&nn.r braokiab ..atar at
Ronger1lt ia bad to ue. -- only an" ...11 ba. b.en .unIc on the
main i.land, an<1 tb. ..ater t . .t.<1 .0 ba<1 that no lIlor. ...11. have
b.en oon.truote<1, l.aving th. population entirely <1.pen<1.nt on
rain..at.r oaught in o1at.rlUl. lIhU. all or th••• b.liet. war.
currant aJIOng th. nativ•• at the ti,.. ' or tb.ir 1Il0V. tr_ B1Jc~,
no mention . . . . . .d. or tbaa to M1litary Oov.raaant b.oaua., . .
on. intonaant .:&pr••••d it, the B1lt~&IUI beli.ved th.y woul<1
b. on Rongar1k onJ.y a abart
an<1 would ...turn to B1Jc1n1
attar tbe atlBio b_b. had b ••n t ••t.d. I t . . . eona1dar.d too
. .all a matter to mention in thea. oiro. . .tanoa••

.,n.

Att.r pr.l1m1nary preparation or Rongar1lt by nat1v. and
C-B labor, tb. mOve t r _ B1kini . . . aft.ot.d traa 26 F.bruary to
8 !larch 1~"6. A n_b.r or but. "'1'. eatab11abed on Rong.r1lt
.
Ialan<1 and thatcb.d with . .tar1al. brought t r _ 1l1lt~. C1at.rna
were con.tructed, b.ad. er.oted near the b.ach, the church and
cot:llllunity house frail Blk~
<11. .antl.d and tranat.rred to
Rang_rile, . . . .re lUte.n outrigger cano•• ~ varlou.a .1••••
The entire operation .... wi tne•• ed, an<1 s"",et1nea baD.p.r.<1, by
representativ•• or •• veral ne. . agencl•• and n •••reel oampanias.
The ~.tive• • •re a.signed to ne. quarters at Ronger£k by Juda
and the &lap., and occupied the S8CJ.e unit. in the .ame nlDber a.
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10.
they had at Bikini. In connection with the group'. r.aotion to
the new location, the orricial report read.1 "The initial reaction was one o£ aatisfaetion without enthualaam. In aom.
quarter. a reeling or dispiritedne.s, and thi. wa. pot eaeily
dis~lp&t6d." During ~y recent visit to Ronger~. my 1n£ormants
amplified this .tatementl "The rir.t night aahare, the children
were told to be carerul and not to eat fl.h or drlnk until their
parents had checked to be sure the !'ood and drink were
The
people pr.yed before eatlng thelr flrst neal, and a.ked God to
guide them in the uae of coconut, pandenua, rloh, and other thlng.
on thl. island which had been the hame or the eTl1 Libokra."

.ar..

Ml1ltary Government landed'.tore• • urficient to reed the
3ikinian. several week. until they could adJuat to their new
environment -- K r.tlo~. atew, chili, tinned neata, rice, flour,
s<lgar. evaporated J!11lk. corre•• and tea. All toola and .urplua
naterial. uaed ln the operation were pre.ented to the Mar.hall•••
for their r~ture use. A radio cammunicatlone receiver equipped
with a g .. oline generator was also donated to the 1.1ander. by
C~odore Ben ~att, th.n commanding officer in the Marahall.
area.
(The reoel vsr and the generator are on ROIlGer1k today,
ruatlng .way and or no uae to the Bik1n1ana -- the equipment w. .
operated .uoce.srully only a few w.ek.).
On 11 Uay 1946 a radl0 broadout1ng COlllpany ••nt a party
to Rong.rik to record a progrUl or lIar.hall. . . . inging . . one of
a ••1'1•• of .p.clal broadout. in oonneotlon wlth Op.ratlon.
Croearoad. I . . . pr•• ant on that oooulon. and had an opportunl'"
to tall< wlth many of the Bik1n1ana only two aooth. att.r they
had latt th.ir anoe.tral hame. Tb. apr.ealOn glTan. eTan th.n,
w. . on. or hame.lokn.eal though dry and 11a1ted at b ••t. Bik1n1
was oonsldered mol'. de.irabl. than Rong.ri)<. mer. the oooonut.
were too amall. the rl1e. too nuaeroua. and the .tIIlo.pher. hot
and .t1rling.
.
ORGANIZATION OF THE ROBGERIX COIOlUJlITY
Tb. B1k1n1ana . t Rongerik r.pr. .ant a t1ghtl,. WOY.., network or p.r.one bound tog.ther by tl•• of kin.hip and u.001.tl~
L.ad.r.hip 10 prorld.d in the podt1one of ohlat (iro1J.) and
h.adm.n (alQF-) 1Ih1oll are 1nh.rIted 10 acoordanoe illih llarehall•••
tradit10ne
olan (.Jon) and lin.age (bn".).
.
The c~ty at Rong.r1k 1& oOlllpo. .d largel,. of :>ember. .
three olana UJ..j~. ma~Ol1•
and 1'1 naau) eaoll ~ m10ll 1&
r.pr•••nt.d 10 o~t.
the 1I....
..p.olally 10 the
Ralik ohain. lIhU• .!..J..J!!:..!: lin.ag•• prorlde the ohl.r., 50 par
oent of the populatIon are ~.olle~. B.oll olan at Rong.rik .
camprl••• the desoendantaOne raJ!111y whIch 11T.d about .1%
g.nerationa ago at Bikinl. Sino. the total popul.tlOli .pp.....
to have r_a1ned rairly oonatant, .:te.pt ror an 1oor.a•• 10
.. a~aOl1eJ. thi. ",eana that
·1108ag•• 10 the put b.o....
ex mot -- a proce.. 10 op.ration toda7 1o~. ~.oh clan

.v
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1. matrilineal and·exog~oua. that 1a to •• y that one'a clan
affiliation 18 determined through one's cothar (not the father).
and that an indl vidual mu..t Ii1arry. aomeone not ot hi. own clan.
This ~as resalted in constant intarcarriage at ~ and
08£801181, of ~a6aollBj and rl n~u. and in rewor cae.s ot
rl nanu and. Ij Jlr_t~. Certain !'8l:1111ea or dl£!'orant clana have

tanded to In~y, tho children of brother and sister .eeking
each other in preference to • more diatant relation. In a cam-

cunity aa scalI aa that at Rongerik, the•• marriage regulation.
and preference. have resulted in nearly ever:;one be1ng related
in lane degree to everyone 01...
Thla eltuation hu an 1c.portant
bearing on tha orGanization of work actiTitie. and on tha division
ot reaponsibility within the group. Purthermora, it proTida.
excellent reason tor cainta1n1ng tha Group as a unit throughout
the procedure of resettlecent it tha latter meaaura is found to
be desirable. The feeling at group identity, at tha Bikinlan
againet the outsider, 18 remarkable.
While the concept at clan acta to regulate marriage, the
lineage (en extended family group within the clan) ia actually
the .ocial unit which function. moat in cOllllllun1 ty, lite. I j jiriJ<
clen 18 made up at three such linaage. today, each at lObiCii"Jiii"""
ita own alap, uaually the olda.t mala ralati.,a. Each ot tha
i'iri;ik lineagea 1a deacended frOID one at threa si.tar. (Likiap, .
~o, and Limarin).
Tha. . linaaga. are rankad according to
tha relatiTa age of the ai.tar., the olde.t (Lik1ap) taking
precedenoe. 'l'hne .18tare ware at tha ganeration born about
la~o-1850l thair younge.t da.candant. todaJ ara tour generationa
racoved. Juda 1a alap in the lineaga at Lik1ap, JibaJ, tor '.,
LikaJaro, ana Joeap tor L1marin.
•
In magaolia,1 clan, thera ara likaw1se three lineage.,
descended from £brea ai.tar. (L1k1aJ, L1Jbck1t, and Likirilim)
who.a mothar (Limck) wa. a contaJIPorarJ at tha threa lll1r~
d.tar.. Jokru 1a tha fir.t alap at magaoUal bJ T1r~.
baing the olaa.t mala in tha linaage ot tha aId. .t d.tar
(L1kI-aJ II LeiJ. 1a alap at tha lineaga or L1JboI<1t, although
tha lone .ur., .,or l and E al 1a alap tor the populo"" lineage
at ,L1kirilim. All
ao a alap. are .ubordinata to Ch1at
Juda, dua to the h1 ar po. tion at ~ .
'1'ha three lineag. . at r1 ncsu are the re.ult at marriaga.
at threa .1Jitar, (LiroJ, LikiTOno, IlI1d LiJaIto) who _ a H.,ing
at the . _ t1ae aa the thrae ~aol1eJ, .1atar.. '1'I>a primarJ
alap at ri naau h Jll,1an, thaCllaa.t mala in tha lineage at
.
LirOJl Jiiao, Of L
ono'. lineaga, 1a an alap with no tollowing
dnca that lina will be. . . . e><tinot in another generationl and
~elo 18 alap for L1Jako'. people.
Id in the o. .e at ayaol1aJ.,
tlii'""'ilap. at ri n_u all look to Ch1at Judaaa thair .uperior
~rloer.

-

, 1'ha Rongerik "goyermunt" reate in Chief Juda and sight
other alap., although in 'counc11 lIleating. two or thraa alaps
of the coming generation are att.en includad.
ordinarily the
council 1. composed o~ the rollo.L~: Jud., Jlbaj, Jo••P. Jokru,
La.oj, EJkel. JonJen, Jakeo, and L.eJo. Jajua, under Ejkel in
mag&olleJ, and Sattel, under Joaep 1 n ~ , are subordinate

UvI-IOI.\. )
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alapi in lineag•• which have grown .tar beyond the average .1s.
of a lineage in Ronger1k. The ottlo.. at chl.t (1rol) and al.p
allke are tl11ed aooordlng to Marahalle•• tradltlo~ at .ucceealon
by a younger brother or by • • llter' • •ld.lt Ion, a prinoiple
which accent. the temale line and IBnorel the ~. line. B1k~lan.
hAve continued to obaerve quite rigidly this rule
, at auco ••• lon,.

Slnce Jude'. technical rlght to the po.ltlon of troti
h .. b.eD qua.tloned by varloua oftlclal. 1i1 the ·Adm1n1. ra on,
a searching eX8Jlllnatlon or thl. point . . . made at Rang_rile. Every
te.timony .upport. Juda a. the rlghtful he1r to that po.ltlon
w1 thout question. The 1rO~J. lucceaalon among B1k1n1ana haa been
reconatructed .. rollo•• : or the generation born betwe.n 1810
and 1830, a man known a. Lebajlr1k . . . 1r0M' He . . . auoceed.d
by hla .1ater' • •lde.t aon, Lakabw1j, who
turn .aa followed
by hb younger brothera, Laninjolcr1k and Lakejbukl. Th. aatarnal
nephew ot the•• brothera, Lebartaoe, ••• next in line, and •••
lucce.ded by hl1 younger broth.r, Lanlnaaljlt. Aooording to
cu.tom, L&n1nmaljlt wae tollo.ed by hl. older .1.tar'l aon,
Lok.lar, who 1. li vlng today and reput.d to be about 66 or 70
year. old; Lokwiar hal, ho••ver, retired and hal relinquiahed
hl. po.ltlon to hi. young.r broth.r, JUda. The kin rel.tlonahlp
bet•••n Lok.lar and Juda b an intar. . ting one -- they h.v. the
lame tather {L.jurl11k at magaOl~ but dirt.r.nt aoth.r.
(Llklotak and L1k_. .lu1kUIlC Of
1r1k, both at th_ daughter I
of L1kl.p). Th. old.r daughter,
10tak, . . . Laj=1l1k'. t1r.t
.ire and bora him Lok.larJ upon h.r d••th, h.r young.r .bter,
Llkoa.eu1ku1k, aarrled La)ur1l1k and bore him Jud.. L1kom.eu1ku1k
11 today • aeab.r at the Rong.r1k 0'*"""11 ty and, .om. 80 y.ar.
old, resld. . with Juda' • • on-in-la.. Frca the Ilarahall••• point
ot vle., Lokwiar and Juda are not broth.r. in the .\rlot ••nae at
the .ord, linO. the father doe.n't oount tor aW>h in thb r ••pect,
but for p=po••• at .uco••alon, th.·tltl. ot 1rolJ ha. p ••••d
1.gltimat.ly trca Lokwlar to hi. moth.r'. young.r .1.t.r' • • on.
AI there are no other aal.. in the 11n.ag. or L1k1.p, the oh1at· I
po.ltion will be tUl.d 011 Jud.'. d.ath by a IIUlD frca the naJ<t
oldest 11naag. in ljj1r~, that at L1k.j.ro. who. . alap 1a Jlbaj.
The B1k1n1ana are 'Iii""'OCiiljete accard on JOO.'. auoc••• lon to
'Lokw1arl .otually, th.re 1a .t1l1 oon.a14.rabl. interohang. at
ld••• betwe.n the two -.n, .. Ju4a 1a •••n tr.~uantly oontarring
wi th Lokw1ar at the latt.r'. hca.. In • • 1a11u way th.ra 1a al.o
muoh lntoraal int.r.otlon b.t_.n Juda and the alap. at hb own
clan .e ••11 a• •1th tho•• at the oth.r two olan••
Booncal0 .ctlvltle. app.ar to b. organized •• aW>h on the
ball. of s.ographloal . . .ool.tlon or 1ndlT1dual. 10 houaahold. aa
on the bond. ot blood r.l.tlanahip. Th.r. are 2& houa•••cattered
ln hapha.ard fa&hlon along the bord.r. at an L-&h.p.d .tr••t whlch
ls Rong.r1kl or the•• only 23 .ere oooupled .t tM tim. at ay
vl.lt. The compolltlon at a .ingl. houaahold 1. d.tera1nad by
tactorl at blood relatlon.hlp, aarrlag., and adoption. In many
ca••••everal houaeholda located next to .aoh other !oraed •
compact unit due to clo. . kl~hlp tie. e"'bting _ong tha varloua
member.. 1'hua, at one end or the Village are tour houaeho1.da

(M-l~l)
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aaaociated by reaaon or • oloa. tie with JonJen. t~ first alap
of rl nEU: one house oontain. JonJen, hi. . .1.te, and their children• secono-houae 18 occupied by a married daughter at JonJen, her
•
husband, and their children; a third house include. JonJenta
brother, the latter's w1r., and their children; and the.tourth
housohold 1s .composed or the children ot a d.c ••••d .iater at
Jonjen,. her hWlband, and a younger sister ot Jonjen who took her
slster's pl,ce .a wite and mother. Such a cro~p or people,
nunbering 34 in all, .ould ahar.. th.. WI" of a larg.. outriGg..r
aal11ng~cano., co~truot.d by the men an a cooperative baa18, and
..mploy..d in a coop..rativ.. ti.hing .. xp.. dltlon. Lik...i .... wh..n on..
of the houa.. required ne. thatching, the women or the group
.ould contribut.. th..ir l.bor. In maklng th.tch panela ot pandanWl
leaves, and the .en wou1d tie the thatch to the root trame. The
coconut and pandanua trees growing near the four houae. would b.
con.id..r ..d tn.. prop..rty ot e.ch noue..hold and could be dr.wn upon
for tood or conatruct1on material .t an:r t a.. b:r Ill_b..r. ot th..
Sroup. P..rh.p. tiv.. or .ix otn..r group. ot thi• • art ..xi.t in
R0nG..rik. although t1lll.. did not permit. d ..tail..d In.... tlg.tion
ot thl. point.
.
~

ADJUSTMEIfT A'r RONGERIX
N.tural r ... ourc. . . .t Rongarik ar. . .xtr....l:r 11m1ted. 'l'h..
onl:r .gricul tural producta •••n.bl .. in nol'lllal t1lll... ar.. coconut.
pandanWl, breadt'ruit, and arrowroot.
Br...dfruit. th. . . tatt or lif.. in th. . .outhern Ilar.halla.
occur. hardly .t allan Rang..rik. I counted onl:r Ii" tr..... on
th.. m.in 101and. and th.. fruit we. r ..port..d to b
"c....d1ngl:r
.m.ll In ••••on. !b.. c11lllat.. 1. too dr:r and th
011 1. too
.tern.. to .upport br...dfruit tr..... in th.. 1.t1tud... or th..
northern Uar.hall. generally. or oour.e" there are no pap.,....
banan... or taro .t Rongerik tor th...... 1'..........

Pandanus .ppear. to grow tairl:r _11. and th..r. ar...
.
numb..r ot· vari ..ti. . . . . .11.bl... '!h...d.er... otr.. ct or one .arl..t:r.
tiinJr1\ij' h . . be.n not..d in conn..otion with Llboler.. H.ow........
..
I'
t or pandanus 1. not larg. . .t Rong U.. and ther.. 10 ••1d
to b.. v..ry littl.. in .urplWl during th
on or ••turit,. tor
purpo.... or pr....r ••tlon. Plant1nga or pandanus
be.n ••d.
r .. gularly in r.o..nt .ontha in an .ttempt to r ..plant an ar... whlch
. . . d... troy..d by tir.. in K.y. 11147 -- an ar. . . .bout ane-rifth or
th.. main 1.land.

ha...

Arrowroot 10 an 1aportant • .t.pl.. in tho north..rn 101and.
and h •• b ....n plentiful .t Rong..rlk. though th.. product lta..l t 1•
• mall in 01.... Th.. Bik1ni&na. ho ur. h . . . . .xh.""ted th. . . upply
on the main bland or Rong..rik. l
ving only th.. utall... t arrowroot
1n th.. ground tor th.. n .."t crop. Op..r.tiona h.d .."tend..d to and
nearly· depleted all .uppl~ ... or arrowroot on oth..r 101anda in the
.toll. Much work 1. 1nyolvsd in proceeeing arrowroot into m.al,
'ooed cuotOlllarlly . . an ingr.. dient to b.. m1x.. d w1 th pandanWl or
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coconut; in itselr, it is nutritioua but far fram palatable, being
in taste and consIstency 80t:1ethlng 11k. laundry atarch. when
disaolved in wAter.

Coconuts are s~all and not particularly good to taste at
Rongerlk. ~ome· use ha. been made or the 8ap (tekaru) obtained
by tappln~ the infloreBcence or the tree, buteChri1quea tor thi.
operation are not aa efrlclent as rarther 8outh. When the
Bikinians first arrivsd at nongerik, they report, a good supply
or coconuts W&8 available for awhile, but the continued ua. or
coconut exhau.ted the crop In a few month.. Then, according to
som. Infort!lL"'lta, all the cooonut tre•• ceased production, beginning in Auguat, 1946 -- 11ke nothing th.y had. ev.r enoounter.d
preyloualy. A Ihart t~. later nut. appeared once more on the
tr.... In Deoember, li47, when the rood 8ituation becam. critical
and stpr•• h.d given out, the alapa di.cua ••d the po••ibility of
cutting out certain cooonut tr••• to obtain the heart~or-palm,
an action which they all realis.d would .tUl further restrict
their future food .upply on the i.land. Th. practical neo••• ity
of obtaining food at the mom.nt ov.rrode any obJ.otion or that
sort; are. tre•• nr. aelected. and the pala-hearta were carefully ration.d among familie. haVing ohild;.n or old p.ople.
When this practioe wa. brought to the att.ntion at Civil
Adminietration orfioial. a few _eke lat.r. a ben .... plao.d on
the killing at tr••• in this cann.r but no ~4iat• •tep. w.r.
taken to remedy the .ituation mioh gave rie. to the outting.
A. with· pandanua, .. any young oooonut .prout. have .....n planted
in reo.nt months in a kind at refore.tation progr_, 111111. the
pandanus ••ema to have thriv.d. the oooonut planting. do poorly.
at th_ wUting and falling to the ground.. Th1. latter
condition i. more oharaot.ri.tio at c.rtain part. at the i.land,
e.p.cially on the out.r .id••

JUD,.

.

Pieh1ng at Rong.r1l< h . . not b. .n .atiefaotor,.. Kany or
the leaoon r'ish have proven to ..... po1eonoU8, .V.D . . . . 1Ih1oh at
B1l<in1 _ r . go04 to .at. During ~ .ta,. at Rong...1l<, fish1ns
part i
nt out thr•• t1Jua, out at a total catoh or 1&0
fish, 1&0
or a .peoie. Ime.> . . utot 1II11oh caus•• n_bne••
in the ·l1mb. and a il1arrh.a for abou' II' hOlA'.. Due to 11:a1te4
boat facUiti•• in r.cen'
auoh at ~ fishlna activit,.
h .......en confin.d '0 a f.w ar. . . in the leaoon near the aa1n
island, and the fish th.... have ....0
W&rJ and cl.U'fisul' to
catoh. .ID nClJ'lllA1 t1Ju•• should .uch
1na•• b • •noount.re4,
the lIar.hall. . . fish.:-:aen would alt.rnah th
ar. . . with othar.
in anoth... part. or the lagoon, but thi. baa
, been poa.ibl. in
the exi.ting oirc __ tano... S.a food o~r than fish appear. to
b• •xtrem.ly limit.d at Rongarik. Small 01. . . oompri•• about
the onl,. resource of this kind, during the waeII: at the B1l<1n1en'.
gr.at•• t n ••d, ool, 30 .uoh 01_. could b. obta1ne4 for the ,...
at the .ntire cOllllllun1t,. •

._\h.,

. Fishing gear, IUoh a. lin. and hook., i. not adequate or
.u1ted to the natlTe rlaheraao l • r.qu1r~ent.. The I.land Trading
Company ia awar. pf thil defici.ncy and il making ever~ effort to
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procure the proper Hems for all Marshall islandera. Particular:qlacking in Rongarile are the it .... needed for deep-sea tun.
fiahine·
Pifteen outrieger canoea were brought froc Bile1n1 to
ROlleerik in Uarch. 1946. of which eight were eCjuipped with aa11.
Only four of the s.11ing can081 can be used tod.y. and three of
these a:e in need at constant repair. Seilcloth is required to
recondition some or the canoea, others need Man1la rope £or
sheeta and halyards. and all urgently need quantitiee of 8ennit
(coconut fiber cord) to replace old and worn lashings on the
outrigger. Sennit cannot be nede at Rongerik in quantity due to
8carcity of the fiber and to its poor quality. ITC h .. been
aware or thi8 requirement by the Bik1n1ans and has Juat purchased
and received from Truk (Caroline Islands) 10.000 feet or sennit
at one-hal!' the cost which pertains in the Marahalls. 110 new
canoes have been built at Rongerile because wood of the proper
81ze and quality 1& not availabl.. 13ileini w. . rioh in hard kono
wood. but Rongerik has virtually none. Bl'eadtruit treu in the
othor uarshall atolls supply much t1l:lb.r for oan08l. but even
these are praotically non-existent . t Rongerile. Driftwood ia
the only other pr.ctical ruource.
Bile1n1 can08l. lilee tho. . made .t Eniwetolr. are 'th" largest
in the Harshalls. and the people 'of tho." two atoll. ar" "xp.rt
in handling th.ir ••iling crart on the high •••• .. w.ll •• in
the l.goon. Prom June to Sept....ber. 1947. Bile1n1an. wwr. making,'
frequ.nt trip. of su hour. by outrigger fr... Ronger1k to Roneelap
in order to relieve the .train on limit.d food r ••ouro•• at
Rongerik. Old people and children eapeoially _re .ent to
,
Rongelap for a month or two. and returned with .urpluae. of cooonuts. cl..... and cther st.pl. . frcm Rong.lap. The•• trip. were
usually made by three or four cano•• in clapany. M"er t._r than
two for .arety reasona. but the people at Ronger1k to4ay are unwilling to undertake the sam. trip oonaidering the poor condition
of their canoe. at the pre.ent.
A. regard. olothing and hOWling. the Rongerik o-.ounity
or the 26 hOWle. erected. thr•• are
empty at the m. .ent due to the ab.anoe ot .... ,.illager. working
at KwaJaldn. All hOWle. are _11 thatohed with pandm>ue lear
and th" .ide wall. are neatly panelled in the . _ mat.rial. As
customary in the lIarshall., interiar turn1ahing. are r ••trioted
to a nuober of mat., kerosene luap, b.dding, and wooden ohe.ta
for storage of personal po•••••iona. Th. S.neral app.arano. at
the interior. impr. . . .d 10., as Mat and cl.an, in contor-ity with
the appearano. of the villas. ar_ it••lt. baryons has .ut-,
ficiant cloth1ne. although man'. marin. sr.ena and WQ88n'. dres.es
fashioned from mosquito netting and other ser,.ioe tabric. wwre
considerably in evidenc.. Th• • triking .imilarity of cloth
ds.igns and oolors encountered at Sunday church gath.ringa 1&
nece.sitated by a lack of variety in .tar• • tock•• but little
concern on this matter has be.n- expr"..ed in the f ac. of the
acute food problema facing the comMUnity.
1& adequately prepared.

BILl6 , £01';) O~ L\e>TtKOJ.
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Since the Bik1n1ana mOTed to ROD8erik. the ratio 01' their
export. to imports haa undergone a progre ••1? chaQge in the
direction or gre.ter depandenoe on 1Bport.· and an LLaoat complete
decline of export.. No copra ha. b.en proc ••••d tor export at
Rongerik due to the greater ne.d rar ooconut• •a tood. In any
ca•• , to quote trom the Military Government report: -!he quality
01' coconut. did not appear h1BhI the potential copra yield 1'ram
Rongerlk Island could b••• t~t.d . . .ad•• t at b.at, and the
remaining leland. 01' the atoll looked unprO&11e1D8 1'rOlll th1.
standpoint. "

Manuraoture 01' hand1cra1't proT1d•• the only other 1lIlportant
.ource 01' money inc. . . in the lIarabeUe. In thl8 rnpect tha
work 01' the Bik1nien. 18 not 01' the h1Bhn t quality. Al though
.dequate .uppl1n 01' coconut leeTee e:d.t tram ~ch to make
1'ana. a (lood quality 01' pandanus leat tor mat-work 18 not aTa11abla; moreoTer. tha 1'11"e in lIay•. l~47. de.troyed many pandanus
tree.. thus abarpl:r curta111D8 eTen the quantity 01' thi. raw
m.ter1al at ROD8erik. A. 1'or kono wood. a tine-grained. brolll1
hardwood used ahewhera in tha lIarabalh tor curio manuractur••
it has already ba.n pointed out that RO"6erik 18 .adly lacking
in th1. r . .ource. Hand1cratt purchase. by the U. S. COIIIIlUlrc1al
Co. trad.r tram the people at Rongerik tor the past 22 montha
(1~'6-1~47) total ~.074.80. OIl' about .10 annual income per
capita. Th. . . purcha.e. are 1tem1aed by lote. as recorded in
11111tary OOTernment mcntnly repCll't.,
lIarch
A"flU8t
!roTembar
February
June
August
Sept_ber
October
DeceJlber
Total inc... !'rca hand1cratt
at Ronser1k (1846-1~47)

•

107.50
134.~6

374.ea
508.26
288.50
272.10
466.66
588.00
344.00

~.074.80

A II1nCll' .ourc. 01' money inc. . . 18 gained by a emall
percentage or the ROD8er1k population by .-ployment in the
K_Jalein Labor Camp. and in .alar1•• paid to lIagl8trat•• Scr1b••
Medical Practitioner. and School Teacher. ....t or the m=-y
earned in thi. _y .t It_Jal.in 18 d1881pated ther. and doe. not
benat1 t tha ROD8erik population to eny gr.at <l.gr...

th.,.

Th. annual income 01' B1k1niana. tharator• • • inc.
han been living at Roncerik. amounte to a 1'a. dellar. annually
tor each ind1T1<lual. \'I1th thi. 11lll1ted cash inc.... the c.-unit,.
mu.t buY trOD the trader such de.ired it. . . u rice, !'lour• • ugar,
biscuit., tinned fooda, matc~•• kerosene, r1an~ gear, cloth,
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•••ing materials, cigarette., compoaltlon booka, and the lik••
The U. S. C~~erci&l Co., has m~int&ined a store outlet at Rongerik
with a native storekeeper in charge; accurate rlgur•• are not
Rvailable for &ll or 1946-1947, but trom invoice. held b1 the
storekeeper, it.appears that tram Maroh, 19.6 through January,
1948, the Rongerik people bought over $6,000.00 in .tore good.
from the tradcr (USCC, and arte~ Januar1 1, 1948. lTC). Pood
purcha.es increased in proportion to other goods toward the end
of 1947, and for the months or Novecber and December (1947) and
January (1948) amounted to 92 per cent ot a tot.l $971.691 ~s
reflected the increaalng" dependence ot the BlI<1n1ana a. loc&l
tood re.ourcee on Rongerlk became e.zhau.t.d. '!'heir inoom., however, did not keep pace with their expenditur•• , and as ot 5
Januar1 19~ the c""",,unitl waa in debt to the l.lan4 Trading
Ca::pan1 In the amount ot '641.16. On 30 JanURr)' 1948, 1Ir. John
Splve1, Island Trading Compan1 repr. .antative at X_j&lein, wu
notified by hl• • uperlore at ou_ that it was not in acoordance
with the pol1c1 of tha Company to extend cradlt to the Mlcroneslans:
arrangement. wera 1Daudiately made by the ClvU Adm1n1.tr.t1on
at Kwaj&lein to a ••uma the indebtadne.. until .uch time a. the
Rongerlk problem was .attled.
COIIIIllNlTY R;;ORIEllTArIOli III THE 8IlKllOEliCY
~ . .ek preceding my .. lait to Rongerll< repre.ented the
mo.t extr_ tood ehortage in the h1.tory or the BlI<1n1ana. and
caae a. a clilllax att.r month. or gradual exhauatlon· or the
Rongarlk re.ource.. A. the .a.". . .dloal oftlcer ob.erYed on
Wadne.day or the . .ek tollo~. "!he.e people are .t&rYing."
The .tormy . .ather prevailing during thet oritlc&l week artect1ve11
pra..entad any attampt. to flah. e ..an in the lagoon.· Dlving parti88
operated ort the rear to .acure a '.eager .upply or :to or 40 amall
c l _ (meilf:1I01')1 chl1ciren and old tolka . .re gl..en 10ung ooconuts
tor the m
and .ort tl.ah. u . .11 a. tor mat oould be darl..ed
tr. . tha .orter part of the shell It. .ltl aaall .......,t. or cooonut
toddy Uekaru) . .r. coll.ot.d tor intantsJ .m babl•• nur••d at
their coth.r.' brea.t.. Por the a_mayor 167 natl..... the
only oth.r tood ayan.bl. wu nour - --\IF thet man aix.d ...lth
....ter into. kind of gruel .ach 1n41Yidual rec.ly.d·ona-halt
cant.an cupful .ach day of that
ak.

Und.r the .tra. . or th
w.-argin&l eonditlO1U1 .t
Rongerlk. the entire e_unity bee. . . r.organiaed u a alngle
unit, op.rating in the mo.t ca.munallatle sanner I ha. . .yer
chanced to witna... All ...ork ..... contrlbuted tor the wltar.
at the cOllllllUn1ty (not the family or the ohn. . . auat--.r1lJ the
product. or wIlateYer actl..lty were .qually 41.trlbuted . .ong all
meber. 01" the Yl11aga. Th1e kind or organiaatlon ......uperYi.ed
b1 the "80..ercment," or Chlet Juda and the alap•• Pour dlatrict.
(bukwOlUl) ware e.tabli.hed wlthin the ..111age. each under the
1. .d ....h1p or an &lapl Juda, J1baj. Jokru. and Jonjan. Juda and
Jibaj d1v1dad responsibility for houa.hold. headad b1 IjjirJ.}<
persona; Jakru . . . in charg" o£ household. under the &~,. or
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per.onal and JonJen lii.wi.e vl.-a-vi. !! namu. Roughly
eaCh btikwon comprIsed about 40 or 4S 1odivldual.. Plih, arrowroot,
and other AYAilable tood supplies oollected an a o~unal baai.,
...ere always divided into :four equal aharel, eaeh tor one bukwon.
to bo fl.lrther l!lubdivided among ita mec.ber. by the &lap in Charge •

ma~aolleJ

. As an integral part of this reorientation, a ne. inatltution
hae cOne into beIng -- the dally narning meet10g of the chIef and
the alaps in the CODDWlity house to plan the day" work for the
entire village (this oocurred every day or the w.ek except Sunday
when rellgioua taboo. (Chrl.tlan) on work wer. rIgIdly obe.rved).
On the nomlng' or 2 February 194e, auoh a in.eting w.. call.d to
order about 0:00 a.m. Aa a prelud., the native mia.lonary
offered a prayer thAt God would gIve them knowl.dge to choo.e the
be.t men that day for the work ta, b. aocompl1ah.d. Chief Juda
then anno'¥'ced thu group. or n.n would be ..aign.d to floh,
to plant coconut. arid pandanua. and to .pr.". the latr1o. . , m11.
the women were to continue their work in hand1crat't manuraoturel.
All work wa. to begin 1mnedlataly after the • • t,lngl i f anyone
wa. phyaicall" unabla to wor!' that da", tlui "gov.r. .ent" ahould
be' loro~d', and h. would b. 8JtOWI.d. 'rhe pativa . .dieal practitlon... r.ad orf the n ..... of man a . .lgDad to .ach d.tail: (1) to
flab -- Anru in charg., Ejkel. J.ladik, Baan, Jo.l, Laejo, Boborl,
Kark, Lanljlt, and Xironl (2) to plant _~ Jo••p in charg., Jonj.n,
Jakeo, Lewoj, Jojaia, Jokru, .JUIrua, J. .or., BlllPI and (II) to
.pra" -- Bllemon and Antip.j. 'rho•• mo w.r. to flab would taka '
the two canon 10 bnt oondltion, ana gt"oup to flab on the other,
aid. or the lagoon with drop-l1na., the ather gt"oup to tr.p floh
wlth n.t and l.af-.urround orf a naarb" bland. 'rho. . mo wer.
to plant would eaoh b. r ••ponalbl. far flva oooonut .prouta and
flve pandanWl dIp., and wh.n flniahad would r.turn to h.lp the
women prepare leaf .at...lal. fott' handicraft. 'rh. aan1tatlon
detaU would .pra" all latr1naa with di81nfectant and would tr"
to flod bait fott' the . tl-"trap.. 'rh. naJ<t i t _ or bWllo. . . concarned a_. arrowroot 1lhlch had been coll.cted tr_ one or the
oth.r 1.1anda b" a part" of aan r.turned l.t. the pr.ceding
aft.rnoon, if, aft.r It had been divided _ong the four di.trlct
groupa, it w. . 41acoYerAd that th....... 1naufflc1ant tor all,
tha foad ahould be gIven 001" to the old people and childr.n the reat were to wait f~ the tlahlng part" to r.turn. School
tor the childr.n would b. h.ld in ~ c-.m1t" hoWl. aft.r the
"governaent- had concludad. '!'h. me.tlng . . . adjourned.
'rha a. .lgned t . .ka w.r. carrled out aa ord... ed. 'rh.
arrowroot proved to b. enough llnl" for the .ld.ra and the
chUdren. 'rh. plant.... completed thalr dut" in the outl:rlns
ar. . . or the 1.1and, and r.turn.d to aid thair . . . .orolll:. '!h.
latrIne. w..re apra".d, and .om. fl"trapa war. bait.d with dbcard.d ooconut ab.ll. mlch had alr.ady b••n'acraped through b"
indl vidual. attaaptlng to ...n t .om. nutritlv. value th...arrom.
The WOI:1eD contlou.d throughout the da" th.ir weaving or ooconut
l.ar fib.r loto fana and b.lt. to be .old tc the tradar.

The tiahing partie. returned .hortly after 4:00 p.m.,
having spent moat ot the day on the ~ar aide or the l.goo~. The
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f1r.t canoe to beach .a. met by the hungry adult., but anly .even
med1um-.1 ••d f1.h compr1••d the oatch. !h•••oend oano. broUght
121 .mall f1.h. mo.t of whioh ••r. call.d utot and known to b •
• 11ghtly p01.onoU81 ho••ver • • 1nce only a .maIl p1ec. of f1ah
.ould be r.ce1ved by each lnd1v1dual, all ••re .111ing to .utf.r
the sl1/lht 1nconven1ence which they kn•• would r •• ul t the next
day. All of the fiBh ••r. carr1ed up the beach and thrown on the
.and, and Juda d1reoted one of the men to d1v1d. the oatoh 10100
four p11e. of equal numbers. good f1ah and bad alike. A r.pr•••nt.t1ve of each bukwon oame .1th a l.at baak.t and carr1ed a. .yh1.
group'. port10n to be further d1vld.d among the hOU8.hold. 10 hlJl
diBtr10t. The f1ah _r. cl.aned by the . . . .n and routed on ooals,
1n the fam11y eook-h.arth.; the m.ag.r m.al .aa .at.n at the fire,
.aoh p.r.on .ucklng the fl . .h from the bon•• of the f1ah or part
of a f1.h 1Ih1ch conaU tuted hi• •har••
IT the ocoupant. of a hOU8. d. .ir. . . . . of tho cooonute
or pandanU8 fru1 t fr.. tr... growing 10 th.ir yard (and no.....lly
th.ir .X01U81.,. prop.rty), pend. don haa to be gain.d fr. . the
·S0Yerraunt.· Such permiBdon 10 UIIual17 granted 1r the c . .e
10 an extr_e one, a. when a 74-year-old - . n got &ngr7 one
morning beoaU8e ahe .a. hungry and .anted a __ th1ng to eatl there
... nothing el.e availabl., and her grandeon .aa . .nt b7 the
hou. .-head to uk Chiat JUda for per.hdon to out a grean oooonut
for her. She . . . f1n1ahing the-laat of the ooconut' • •oft ahell
.1th a .poon wben I arrl.,.d to 1nter.,1ew the fam117.
Likewi.. rain. .ter tr_ the ohterna . . . rat1on.d b7
the "gov.rnment' 1n the tao. of an .xtended dr7 .p.ll. P1.,. of
the .lght oonor.t. cl.t.rn. (.aoh about 8 x 8 x 5 ft. 1na1d.)
10 the "1~lage area . .r. elllPt7 during m7 Y1d 10, and 1n the thr••
oth.r• • total of 6 tt. 4 1n. of wat.r r_aln.d (a 1110101. o.,.r
3,000 gallona of .ater). E.,.n .1th aach hOU8ahold raduced to
ona bucket of wat.r per da7, tha aupp17 on band would not laa'
throUgh P.bruar71 no _OWlt of ra1n waa upaotad dur1ng P.bruar7
or March. ''!he . .ter .upply 1n the northern lIar. h .) 1 atoll. 18
al.a7. marg1nal at be.t during the winter aontha, but the oaae
at Rang.rik . . . ."811 wor•• , d_ to the tact that no brack1ah
••11. had baan oanatructad.
cr1t101~

haa baan le..aled at Chiat Ju4a b7 Adn'n1.trat10n
off1c1al. tor the mann.r 1n which he haa rat10ned .tora .upp11a.
1n th18 _g.no7. It ... raportad to . . a' ll.ajala1n that QQ
10 JanU&rJ 11148, I1~and !rading CCII!lP&n7 had latt .10..... at
.
Rongerik, 1nOllld"18 1,000 poUDda of r10., 800 poUDda of tlour,
200 pounda or .\'8&1', and m1.oellaneoU8 bhcu1t., t1nned m.ate,_
and e.,aporat.d Ja1lk -- cono1d.r.d aa .utt1c1ant to c&rrJ the
Bik1n1ana tor .1% weak. Wlt11 the naxt trad'ng v1.1tl one w.ak
later, I . . . told, the .tor. . . . -pt7 and no .tood ... 1n .v1d.no.
1n the ..Ulage. '1'h1. dtuat1an wa. checked 1n d.tail at Rangar1.k.
and the tollowing 1ntonaat10n . .ourad. 2ha trade ordar wa.
d.11.,area aa .tat.d. and all 110. . . . . .ra cheok.d 1nto the
b7 ·the nat1"a .t~• •eper. Jeor.. !ha "go.,arnaent" annoWlo.d
that the CQmMun1t7 .ould r.c.1v. a da11y rat10n ot ona lCC-pound

.tor.
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• ack of flour. or rice. alternating unt11 the auppl,. ..... exhausted;
thia ration ...ould be .upplemented ...ith minor quantitiea at the
other items a. long aa the,. lasted. The tirat da,. aftar the
trading ship had departed. one bag of rice (~15.00) ...aa aold by
the storekeeper trom hia .tock; he ...aa paid by individual contributions, approx1cately lo¢ each, as determined by the "goTernment."
Thi. rice "ae divided by the bllk...on leaders. under Chiaf JUda'.
su~ervls1o~, into two parts to be cooked in the chow-~l. Bet
aside for use of non and women respectively. While rice and
flour ...ere bought on a comrnunit,. b.. i •• other item. in mora
limited quantity (tinned meet•• biacuit•• and .vaporated milk)
were purchaeed . .parat.ly by alap. with mone,. received b,. their
wom.nfolk frOlll .ale. at handicraft. and were <I1.. ided aquall,.
lIl:1ong the hOWleholda contributing. The . .cond da,. aaw 100 pounds
of flour Wled in the ....e way as the rica the day b.tore. '!ha
.ugar luted only tour da,.a (lIar.hall. .e ha... baCOlll8 accWltOlllad
to Wla an inordinate amount of sugar). but the rica and tlour
together con.tituted eighteen daya at ration.d tood; .ith aoma
stretching of rations to.ard the end. the l .. t raaaln1ng bag ot
flour .aa aold and eaten on 1 February. tha'
after a,. arrival
at Rongarik. The algn11'icant tact in thia aituation i. that
with little or no a ..ailable foods locall,., the ca-munity . . .
al",oat completely dapandent on ator. tood, and th.t tOf' 167
indi viduala the I'l'C .tor. . attlo.dad .t Rong.rik em 10 January
cculd not h.va b••n .xp.ct.d to laat aor. than thr• • • • eka at the
most. let alone .1x . . .k.. Thi. t.ct h .. ba.n r.cognised in the
determination at r.tion. b.ing gi..an to the Blkinlana . t the
prasant t1me, while thair caee tor the tutur. ia baing conaidered.

de,.

AN EVALUATION OF RONOEllIlt

FrOlll the toragoi., at.t_ent., it ia ob..ioue th.t, in 'the
word. at the Bikiniana, Rongerik carinot aupport 180 people now,
and prob.bly ne..er could be ~ to do ao .ithout .0 auch .xpanse
and l.bor th.t no purpoa. would be galna4." A. _
naU ..e
r_arkad, "Rongerik ia r.ally all right -- but there ian't any
food here." J_a II1lna, my int...pr.ter and • r.aidant at KIlen
in the southam lIarahalla,' told . . a...eral daya attar our ..... i ..al.
"A lIarahallas. tr. . the south would die on this ialand .ithin •
weak." The Bikiniana wer. unanlaous in th.ir willingneas to
dapart no_ Rongarik the nut d.y, i t prasant.d .ith the opportunity.
In .uch • ~, the ana.... to our tirst quastiem . . . obtaina4. It
not Rongerill:, wher• •ls. then' Plac.s propos ad inol\l4a UJ•• and
Wotho Atolls and Kili Island, an lnap.ctlem at which .... aad. by
Ci v11 Adminiatration repr.santsti.... and tour al.p. (.T\Id., Jib.j,
Jajua, and Ejkel) t r _ Rongerill: l.ta in 11147.
AN EVALUATION OF UJAE, 1IO'!HO. AlID 0'1'IIER IlARSHALL ISLAllD ARRAS

The .tolla at Uj.a and 1Iotho• •outh. .at at Rongerik, h ....
previquely been considered .. poaaible relocation ait.a by tha
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B1kiniana and.by the A~inistration. Both atolls li• •ithin the
pol1 tical Jurisdiction of J.1JIlat•• par"",ount chiet of the
Bikinian.. cent.penc•• in 1947 b.t•••n J.1JIlet. IUU1 the al.p.
of UJa. and Rong.rik produc.d • propos.l to ••t ••id. t.o i.lands
(l::beJu and ;;n••l""'iJ la. l •• t the far end ot the lagoon rrom
UJ.e Island on which the bulk ot the .toll'. popul.tion i. loc.ted.
Each of the.e island. i • •m.ller then Rong.rik I.land. and
res.ttl.ment of the B1kiniena on them .ould n.c••• it.t• • division
of the community into t.o group. which .ould b. scme 10 or 12
~11e8 distant tram each other; such. d1vl.1on 1. 1nadvl••bl. in
vi•• ot the int.gr.t.d char.ct.r of the B1kinian p.opl.. Furth.r~ore. som. 120 people ar. alr••dy s.ttled .t UJ ••• IUU1 while tood
rea our c•• there are reported to be much more iabundant than at
Ronserlk, !!I. aer10ua queat10n 18 ra1aed .. to .-.hether a com.b1ned
population of :500 could b. support.d ind.1'1n1t.ly OIl the .toll.
Th• •ttitud. of the Bik1n1an. th.....l .... 18 thet UJ •• w18 • good
place, with plent,. ot coconuts, pandanu., breadtru1t, and. even
pig•• but perh.ps art.r one y.ar or 1'i... y.ar. th.r. will not b.
enoUl;h ror all. n In August. 1947 the conolua1an of Dr. Howard
lI.cMillan. form.r osee agricultural production .pec1alist. r.garding
r.loc.tion 01' the Bik1n1ena .t UJ... .U I "!o doulll. the popul.tion on thue 1'• • •or•• of m.d1ocl·. llUU1 18 ....... ezped1ent which
in the .nd would l.ad to • gr••t.r probla. UJ•• oannot .upport
• much gre.t.r popul.t10n then it no. hea. Th. agr1oultur. do•• '

not warrant a-greater burden."
Much the ..... argument .ppli•• to Wotha Atoll. although
the total land ar•• 1s larger then .ith.r UJ•• or Rong...ik. IUU1
its pr. . .nt popul.tion 18 only :56. Th. loo.tian of wotho in the
north.rn dry b.lt. bo....er. would ....ntually produc. oth... problema
i t the B1k1n1e.na ••r • • •ttled th.r•• ror with the 1neY1t.bl.
popul.tion incr•••• r ••ulting !'rca an etticiently .dmlnl.t.r.d
"".r1oan h.al th progr_. anoth.r .migr.tion 01' tb. Bik1n11lIU1 .ould
b. 1n ord.... The po•• ibility 01' dividing th. Rong.rik popul.tion
betw••n UJ" and Wotho ahould not b• • •r10ual,. oonaid.red tor
r . . .ona outlined .bo... in oonn.otion with .the o_mit,.'. int.gr.tion.
In .xploring oth.r po•• ibiliti•• tor r.looation in th.
Marshall I.land.. • uaetul 48..1c. 18 the ocapar18on of ex1ating
population d.naiti... •• caaput.d trca .toll popul.tion end total
.toll lend ar... An ind.% numb.r ma,. b. • ••igaed to .ach ar•••
r.pr.senting the nlBb.r ot ind1..idual. par .quar. :a1.l. of land
The .ingl. i.llUU1 01' II.J1t • •coordins to .uGh • comput.tion.
i_ tbe moat d.na.l,. inhabit.d ar._ in the Marahall• •ith en index
01' 5261 th. oth.r extr. . . 18 Wotho Atoll with lID index of 21 •.
Rbil. lIeJ1t I.llUU1 .tllDda out .lone. roUl" .toll. (al.o hea..il,.
popul.t.d) ar.tound to 1'all within • • •oonAl. br.ol<e' -- lI_orik
(:566). II.Juro (:550). Eben (337). IUU1 Rongarik (2i2)1 or th••••
the fir.t thr•• all 11• •ithin the .oJmowledaed r10h .outhern
belt • •bounding in br••d1'ruit. taro. p.pa,.a. IIDll ""nena. while
the 1'ourth 18
st.rU. Rong.rik. Mo.t of the Ilarahall er. . .
fall .ithin • den.1ty rang. of 186 to 100. repre.enting er. . . in
both Ralik and R.tak. both north end south.

ar...
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There ara nine uninhabited ara. . in tne 14arehalle today:
Ail1nginu, B1kar, Pokak, Erikub, Jab"ot bland, J_o leland,
Kili leland, Knox, and Taka, or 'llhlch only Kili bland preeente
;o •• lbilltl.e for reoattlsment. I t the Bikinlane "era eettled

on Jeoo, Bikar, Jab.ot, or Taka, the 1ndex nucbera would leap to
818 to 3,000. Ii' Knox Atoll, eouth of lIili, were chonn, ite
indax "ould becoaa 473 which, though quite high, Ii not an accurate

representation becauae Knox 1. made up

or

20 or 22 .mall ialanda,

e.ch too .mall to support more than • fe" individuale at goet.
Erikub and Aillngin•• "ould be ind.xed at 305 and 166 r.ep.ctiv.ly,
but .ach (lik. Knox) i. compoeed or amall ielando and aleo i~
locat.d In tha arid northern belt of the Marehalle. Pokak
.
(Teongl) 1. n9t only emall but ie·located eo far north or tho
It.er.halle . . to be otten omitted frOlll a lbting or lIarehall Ioland
ar...·• Kill bland, the r.ma1n1ng uninhabited area, "Ul be
coneid.red at l.ngth in the l . . t ••ctlon ot thie report.
If the Bikiniano ".r. r.eattl.d on oth.r alr.ady populat.d
atollo or oingl. lelando, the follow1ng fitt ••nar.ae would all
b• •bov. the typical d.neity patt.rn tor the Karohalle, and .v.n
th.n would faU to take into account the taot that total land
aro . . do not give an accurate pictur. ot habitable ar. . . , although
totale ot many small blande _y be impr. . .ive.
I{. jit Iel and
Lib bland
Ifemorik
La.
Ujae
Ebon
Ilajuro
Utir1k

776
683
534
505
419
418
400
340

Alluk
Aur
Jaluit
Arno
L1k1ep
Nemu
All1nglaplap

2'73
231
218
211
200
19'7
185

_I'.

Wot J., Kwajal.in. lIalo.lap. and IIU1. it their populatlona
combin.d with that at Rong.r1k. would oQllprl.e the n.n lo.... t
brack.t or index n\Dber•• but It wUl be noted that. in each
c.... the large.t bland or tn. group h . . been the targ.t or
Am.rlcan bombing and .hell-fire. and 10 no longer aTillable tor
human habitation; thuo, the•• indice. are aotually da••ptlve and
muot b. dl.oarded . . not r.pr•• ent1ng pot.ntlal ab.orption or
additional populatl<>n8. Wotno Atoll would be r.ol. . . .d at 129.
inst.ad ot 21. and Rongelap Atoll at Ill. 1not.ad or Ito pre••nt
ind.% ot 32. but both are atoll. in northern Ralik, generally
oonold.r.d . . undeoirabl. or marg1nal at be.t.
.
All EVALUATIOn OF KILl ISLAlID

SLue. It 10 not my fortune to know Kili I.land flr.thand. I ouboUt the tollowing d ••orlptlon tr.. Dr. lIaclllllan'.
r.port ot Auguot. 1947, -Xl1l h . . an ••tim.ted ar.a or 230 aor•• ,
mo. t .or· them highly productlv.. Th.· entir. dry portion or the
ioland ha. b••n plant.d to (coconut) palma or .up.rior quality.

(M·7..07)
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In the center i. a grove or br.adfruit tr.... On the ••• t .i~.
are three 10. are . . , t.o or which coul~ b. traIl8ro..... ~ into taro
acreage, and a third into another taro awamp or opened to the
eea tor a boat retuge. The taro ."m.pa when perfected would
ar.ford growing cond1 tiona ror bananu. On the aouth••• t .ector
i. a planting of a ne••r, highly pro~uctive palm, not y.t reaching
m.turi~y.
There 18 a denae ground OOYer or g.rm1n.t~ ~oconut.
which coul~ be cleared in a .hort time. It leama obvioua that
papaya, lines, pandanua, arrowrrot and 110m. other Introduotlona
would do ••11. With a little imagination and l.a~erahip, Kili
could be tr&naro..... ~ into an economically .ecure and productive
place. There 1. no lagoon. It

.it.

Kili I.land, though lacking a lagoon and onl" 230 aore.
in extent, h . . in the p .. t b.en a
or Garman and Japan•••
comm.rcial op.rationa. Kili onc. b.longed to the chiar. or
Halik, but during the ••cond halr or the nin.t••nth oantur" ..
puroh. . .d by Adolph Cap.lle, a German trad.r. With Jlarahall .
labor imported from nearby atolla, Capelle'. Garman foreman began
to ~ev.lop Kili •• a coconut plantation tor the production and
.",port of copra. SCII.. y.ar. lat.r" wh.n bankruptoy rao.d Cap.ll.
and Co., Kili . . . tak.n oVer by the powertul Jaluit Cc.pany.
lle1'or. 1900, howev.r, the laland waa l . . . .d, or aold aD long-te_
b.. la, to Herr Bok, another Garaan. Bok .xtend.d the planting.
on Kili, and rai••d laland producUon to the 1.'1'.1 or the b••t
producing .toll. in the .outh.rn Jlarahalla. Art.r all Garman
prop.rti•• wer. oanri.oated b7 the Japane•• '10 191., .~
Bo.ki K.iaha (South S. . . Tr.ding c_pany) oontlnWtd to oper.t• .
Kili on a a_era ial b. .i. with paid nat1v. l.bor 1aplll't.d f'io_
n.arby atoll.. Nati. . . .tim.t•• or oopr. produot·ion .t 60 tona
annually during J.pane•• t~. are r.port.d to b. 1. . . than the
production .chi.v.d by Bok, 'llbo•• rel.t1one with hi. l.bor.r•
• a_ to h.ve b.an lIuch happier. Sino. World War II, the 1ln1t.d
Stat. . holda title to Kili, . . oaptured 'anlM7 propert" held 10
truat ror the united ••Uona.
'
Kili la twio. . . large . . ROIlg.rik I.land. In t ...... or
100.1 r •• ouro... there can b. no o_pari.CD between the two
laland., tor Kili IIUIt b. ol. . . .d with the rich .outhern .toll.
or Ellen. Jaluit, and Ail1n&l.pl.p. 'l'h. advantagea or Kili. both
10 the vari.t", quality. and quantity or rood. plllDt. and in the
pot.ntial 100.... to be gaiMd !rca the cOOCDut r ••er...... OllDnot
ba o ....rlook.d. In o_pari.on with II.Jit Ialand. pravioualy oit.d
.. the ao.t dena.ly popul.t.d ar•• 10 the Jlarahall•• Kili la
only halr . . larg., but it i. parr.otly r ........lll. to .uppo••
th.t 1t. 230 .cr•• oould suppor' 180 p.opl• • • ine. J1aJ1t .uppert•
• popul.t1an or 380. 1U1i h . . the addit10nal ban.tit or baing
locat.d aor. t.ver.bly . . r.garcla oliaatio oODd1tiODl .u1tabl.
ror int.nai va agricul tur••
!he only dr.wb.ok 10 the 0 . . . or Kili la the lack or •
l.goon·, or othar .h.lt.red ar• ., ror oano.ing lIDd t1ahing. !he
.e.th.r . t Kili 10 report.d to b• •uch th.t ••".ral lIantha or
••ch year are charaoterio.d by .uch high •••• that no approach
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oan be cade to the i.land due to the treacheroue re.tl at oth.r
time., oalmer weather permit. comparatively troe ace••• to the
.hore by .killed boatmen. Ther. i. no harbor for large .hip••
which of neoe. .1ty muet 11e oft.hore and k.ep und.r"ay. while
carSo ia trana.t'~rred by meana or aDaJ.l oraft. RO..-Tear, the 8&1»
problem exi.to in other Mar.hall and Pacifl0 leland•• and haa
been aucoessively solved by local boatmen who have learned to
operate their cra1"t in heavy surt. '!'he Oerm.8.D8 and the Japan•••
met thi. problem at Kili in .xport1ng copra; the difficult,.
.hould not prove 1nourmountable today.

".1'.

R.gard1ng re. .ttlamant at Kill. the B1k1n1ano
unanimoue in the opinion that lU11 11 a rioh area -- "th. ba.k.t
at the Uarahalla," .a .ame put it. Many men were concerned about
the lack ot • lagoon at lUli. and the ocnaequent curtailment ot
canoe1ng1 th.y .&1d. "Scmetim•• "e g.t tir.d and r •• tl.... and
th.n "" take our canoe. and go .&111ng on the l"l0on -- man
"e r.turn at." houra later. ". te.l good again.
R••n though
the chano... tor a re.ttul .&11 "ould be t.".r at Kl1l. e.er,.
B1k1n1an mo .... inhrYie"ed conolud.d that lt would b. worth
the loaa to ha•• the a.ourlt,. aftorded b,. an &llPl. auppl,. or food
r.aouro... Th. young.r m.n. partioularl,.. "er• •nthual.. tie
.bout the opportun110,. to .arn 1Il0re mone,. tr. . oopra p:'odWlUon at
Kill. With mone,. in th.ir pock.ts, th.,. OOuld tra••l about tho lIar.hall. b,. shlp, end Could bur tinned .alIIlcm - lt didn't make
too muoh ditter.nce in tho•• oiroumstanc•• -it th.,. Oould -or
couldn·t ue. th.ir outrlgger oano... ~ women at Rongerill:
appear.d oont.nt to go m.re••r their IIlIntOll< d.oid.d to go. and••1'. quite intrigu.d "lth the po. .lbl. 11ghtsn1ng or th.ir own
load wh.n th.-man could .arn mono,. at oopra and 1'.11••• the
_ . n trem haY1ng to make handioraft.
On. _all group

or

B1II:1a1ma, large1,. alapa and older
peopl., h ••ltat.d-to .xpr••• th.ir op1n1ana about Elli •• UJa••
'l'h1l attltude . . . interpr.t..... ratleoting a .trong .ooral
pr•••ur. to tollow the ~ah8. or the par....unt oh1aftain, J.1mata
at Allinglaplap, who prater. to hay. h1a'peopl. 11Y1ng .... land
wi thin hi. Jur1ldiOtiODI Kill do.. not belons to him. 1aI>0e ho
oould not proper1,. d _ d and 1'.0.1,.. hi. ouatca&l"1 poroontag.
or tho products rrem the land, . . ,ho cIDe• •le.mere SA tboo·
lIarahall.. A t •• or the alap. h ••1tant1,. .ug.. t'" that th.,.
did not ~loulU'l,. ,d••ir. to roma1n UII4... J.1mata. Th•. ,.ounger
. .n. 1IboD interrl.wed alena, alIIlo.t all d.olaro4 thet to mo'" to
Kill would waaII:o ,th_ tr•• _n tar ....0•• W aJl4 .er. obrloual,.
.nthuel. .tl0 .bout tho pro.poot. In thi. o_otlan, lt . . .
point.d out to tho BSkinSano that ohould
b. r.looatad ~
1t111, th.r...... t . . alternati,.. . tor &aligning title to tho
land I (1) Kill oould b. dHud to .J.1mah. . . par....lUIt oh1af or
the !I1k1n1&na. tor .01. ue. b,. the Bikini sriNP, thua bring1nl!
it .1thin tho Dati.... pol1t1oal rr_.worll: and JlI'.....Y1ng the
tradltional ti•• bet. .en J.1mata ancl tho peopl•• ar (2) Elll
crould' be d.o404 to tho B1k1n1ana th_••l ••• (in the n _ . or
Chiet JUda and th.-alap.l, with ab.olute1:1tlo in the group and
bearlng no relaUonahip to Je1mata. Blt""on th... t_ al tomatln.

tho,.
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·~.r..... di vid..d opinion, a r ..t'l ..oUon or the oonfliot noted
. ·abon. I r ..oClllllll8nd tIl.t U tl.. to lUll oould be det'..rrad untl1
th.. group !'rom Rong..rlk "dju.ted to th..ir ·n..w en.v1rO!llllant, ..... as.. d
it. pot.nti.liti••• and th.n d ..olded e=ong thema ..lv•• , perhap•
• ix ~onth. et't ..r th..y wer. r •••ttl.d. how th.y wl.h.d the land
to be recorded. .some oppoa1tlon to &117 .... _ranee or the group
from J ..1mat.'. control ml(lht b• •xpeot.d t'roa J.1mata h1J1la ..lt'.
but it should b. rsm..mb.r.d th.t ~Y tradltlan8 r ..latlng to tha
paramount chiettainoy ara going by the board in tha lIarahall. todan
in th.. pr....nt 0 . . . . r t' .. el stroIl81Y that the Blkinlen.o th
l ...
• hould make the dso1alon . . to thair t'utur. r ..latlan8 with
1mata.

IGCOMIIRNDATIONS
Rongerlk h. . been tound wanting. and anothsr alt. 1.
n....d.d on whlch to •• ttl. the B1k1n1en.o. It 1.· ~ r ..oommendatlon
that !CUl Island, b.ing praotloally the only ar.a in the Marahalla
pot.ntlally able to ab.orb a populatlon or IBO. b. t'urther
.xplor.d in th.. 11ght or the Blk1n1ana I r.qu1remanta, U tound.
.aUet'aotary ( ..very nid.no. to data point. to tbl. r ••ult), the
Blk1n1en.o ,ahould b. r.looat.d on lUll . . quiokl,. . . ponlbl••
Furthe.... or... the probl_ will not b• •01..e4 mel> 1:ba P'Oup 1.
land..d at 1U;L1. t'or there r __ ina a ...r,. 1a,pGrtent perlod or
adjustment and trainIng in th.. us. ot' .any new product. which.
thcugh o....,n in the .outharn lIarahall........irtuall,. unknown
in tha north. Guidano. ahould be JlI:odded tor a period or .1:1:
.onth., at l ... t, U an et't'.oti... adjus_t 1& to be • .,,1&... d.
I.e thia rtlport 1& belng eoapl.te4, I ban been 1nf0rae4
that alr.ady the elklnS-n. ha... been .r_OYed troa Ronc.rik to a
t_por...,. o.-p .r.oted t'or the at baJal.in, wher. the,. will be
oar.d tor and work pro...1d.d tar ~ ,.t the 10. . . until a final
4.0181011 1a .ada r.gar~ th.ir tut....
'l'h1a .0.......
• xaoute4 by Ch11 AclMln18trai:lca. attar oonaultaUon wUb _ .t
Rongarlk, .t Itwajal.1n, aDd .t h o l Harbor, I _ in oClllPl.ta
acoord with the .•0tlOil . . a t..-porC7 .tep. Bo_....r, the
Biklniana ahould not be h.ld .t It_jal.1n any longar than ab.olutal,.
neo.nary, b.oaus. It_Jal.in. 18 • • 0000000. or oontlloting a.tp.r1ano••
t'or the lIar.b.ll..... Por. cC!IIPlata c_unity to be dropped
.udd.nly onto It_jal.in tr. . an belatad are. like Rongerik or
Biklnl 1& to ••k t'or trouble in 1:ba t'0Z'II or d......10l .nt. not at
th.. moment tor•••••bl..
It' ,th.. neo.... ary arrangement. tor tinal
r ..location or the Blk1D1ana oan b. et't.ot.d within two, or at the
",o.t thr...., .onth•• I b ..ll.ve that no parUcular dUr.lculU••
• hould be .ncountered.

h....

In conn..cUon wlth the perlod or adjustm..nt .t lUll leland.
the ne
r. must learn to rU•• taro, bananu" p.p.,.. ., lIma.,
and new ar1aU •• or br••c1t'rn1t, to manag• • cooonut plantatlon
and to cut and dry copra in a mol.ter ol1mat., to utl11 •• new
tlb..r" and other m.terlal. in handloret't.. and to op.rat. amall
cret't o...r tha tr.acherous re.ra in all kind. or _.th.r. Por

i '

.... - ..--

... -.-----"-

26.
boat-handling instruction, someone from Namorik (an atoll nearby
vhich also has a bad reef) who is adept in meeting similar
conditions should be imported for a few weeks during the season
when the Kili reefs present the biggest problem.
For the rest,
my recommendation is that some Marshallese or half-caste who is
skilled in ~arshallese techniques be settled with the Bikinians
at Kilt for six months in order to guide and instruct them in
the most effective way of living in their new environment.
In
this- regard. I specifically recommend James Milne. Civil
Administration interpreter at Kwajalein.
This man is from Ebon,
an area which is similar to Kilt 1n its agricultural resources,
and he knows well the techniques for getting the most out of
the landj his wife is also from Ebon and in her way could
contribute immensely in instruction of the women.
The couple
should be considered an instructional unit which would be most
worthwhile in aiding the Bikinians.
In addition, James Milne
has the friendship and confidence of the people from Rongerik,
due to the fact that since their removal from Bikini he has
visited them frequently as interpreter for various official
parties, that he served as guide and interpreter for me in my
investigation of their condition and knows them ~. veIl and-better
than I do, that he understands tne Administration point of view
and has a personal interest in seeing that the Bikinlans are
finally settled (having shared with me the unforgettable
experience of seeing a people on the brink of starvation).
Befor the book is closed on the wanderings of the
Bikinians, it would be in order to conduct another investigation,
similar to the one just completed at Rongerik, to determine the
success with which the group was adjusting itsel~ to its new
home, and to uncover any po"ints of stress which might be devel-"
oping and that could be eased before they became too great.
Such a study should be made tvo or three months after their
settlement at Klli "and during their period of instruction and
adjustment.
If this recommendation is approved, I would be
willing to contribute my background and experience toward a
more successful settlement of the Bikini people.
Leonard Mason
Associate Professor 1n Anthropology
University of Hawaii
Harch, 1948

THE BIKINIANS: A TRANSPLANTED POPULATION

by

Leonard Mason

An article written for HUMAN ORGANIZATION (Spring 1950)
based on 1948 visit to Rongerik Atoll and August 1949
visit to Kili Island.
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27. MAP OF RONGERIK VILLAGE, 1948
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The Bikinians:
A'l'ransplanted Population
Leonard Mason'

The world at lare:c first learned of Bilcini on J anu:uy 24,
1946•.when the U.S. Navy Department announced that the
Joint Chiefs of Staff had seleCted an atoll in the nonhern
Manhdl Islands as the site for an e:tperimenw explosion
of two atomic bombs. Two week, later the U.S.S. Slim,,"
dropped anchor in Bikini 1&&00" and commenced chaninlt
Utoal areas and blastine coral obstructions to make way for
the tarett Reet to be assembled. One hundred and sixtyseven Marshallesc inhabitanu of Bikini bepn to compTe-hend the full import of this activity on February to when
the military governor of the Marshalls and his staff arrived
by air from Kwajalein to exptain about Operation Cross-roads and to secure the islanders' usrnt to their evacuation
fram Bikini in the inteTats of U.S. national security.
About the time that Americans were emei&inc frqm a
war with the British in 181., W'U cries of Marshallese
ficbtin&, men frcquendy resounded ICr<U the calm waten of
lqoons as ambitious chieftains ammpted to wrest bits of
prec:iOut land from weaker neiebbors. In that atmosphere,
an invitation to abandon. Bikini wu extended. one da)· to a
much smaller coOunumty which then occupied that island
cluster. The challCDee was issued by Larke101l, a chiei from
the Marshall atoll of Wotje, some 300 miles to the ea.<;t.
Obvi<?usly outnumbered, the entwbile Bikinians packed their
eLeoaard Muoa i. A"oci.te Profcnaf of AathropolOl:1 It the
ObiyeniO' of H .... ii. Profn.or Muoa'. COD.uet...itb rbe Bikini'Q.
are liaed below:
MIY n, U ..,: Brief .i.it to Roftrcrik and to Bikini, I. member
of £c.oaomie $..not}' of Mic.rontti.. Talked with Bikinila. rbea,
j,...t about n~o I'IIODtb• • fter their encu.rion. (On thi••urvey,
I .pent approximately lin moall". in the Marthan.. livinll: iD
i,laad•• n oTtr die are.. )
lID.. n·Feb. 7, 1941: JanttiptioD :at Rongerik I t requett of
High Conuniuiooei of the TN. TerriUlry.
AUC\ln 3, 1941: Brief vi.it ,..itb Bikinian. iD teDt camp duriDI
tbeir tempor.ry .tlY I f KWljaleiD. (Member of Advitory
Committee 00 Eduealion.)
Aue. n·16, 1949: Iovutill:uiC!n of Bikiaian" adjuJ1meor II Kili
brand duriall: my vitir 10 Ihe Manhallt .. Member of Advi.ory
Comminee 00 EducatioD, for Guam :and Ihe TrUll Territory.

meager possessions, launched their ourriwr canoes. and
meekly sailed a.way to another refue:e. The Wotje expatriate
and the 100 or so men and women who had come with him
settled down at Bilcini and became the anceston of most
present·da.r Bikinians. For nearly a century the small isoland community lived unmolested under the rule of LarkeIon a.nd his successon; chiefuinship. niembe=-ship ip the
clan. and the inheritance of real property were rqularly
transmitted from one t::enerarion to the next accordine: to
Marshallese rules of primoe:eniture and marrilineality.
Bikiniaos possess the same lanruae:e, customs, a.nd physical characteristics as do the mnainin& 10,000 inhabitanu
of 3(H,dd atolls which comprise the Manhall &roup, but
Bikini's na.tunl resources restrict its people to an extremely
mar&inal subsisrence ,u compared with the wetter and richer
southem Manhalls. T",enty'1C'VCD small islands scattered
alone the reef which encircles broad Bikini la&,oon amount
to only 2.32 square miles of dry land. most of it covered
with low scrubby bush and topped by ubiquitous cc;conut
and pandanus trees. The nonhem Marshalls climate adds
funher to the mal'iinal nature of Bikini, for althoueh 75
to 80 inches of rain is ex~d in nonnal years. scarcely any
precipitation occun dunne February and Man:h. Since
fmb water in low coral islands must deri"'e soldy from
rain eatchment, Bikinians ill winter commonly experience
water Ihonqes severe enouch to constitute a health hu.ard.
Any population· of more than 100 would no doubt nnd
. permanent habitation of Bikini impouible were it DOt fOf
tbe almost unlimited marine ruoun:es in the 230 square miles
of protttred lacoon and in the oeea.n which in all di~tions
extends uninterrupted to the borizon. While Bi1cinians compare favorably with the finest Marshallesc sailon and
canoe builders, few haft traVelled extensively and most of
the present population had never been away from Bikini
prior to the American occupation. Local ties, therefQre, have
reinforced kin ties to produce an extremely weU-intcgT:ltf:d
society of closel)" related individuals who find personal se-
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cuney in their highly developed tense of belonging. Each
of the 11 extended f:unilies of Bikini is npresented in com·
muniry affairs by an (flob, the heredit2.ry headman of a
m:ttrilinugc. The ranking a/ail is recognized as the iroij. or
chief of the atoll community.
Germany established its protect0l'3te in the Marshalls in
18S5 and thus brought to an end the loni period of civil
war, but not before one Bikini Iroi; was persuaded to accept
the su?reme authority of a powerful chieftain in Ailinglablab,
:another Marshall atoll over 300 miles to the south. This
paramount chief, or iroij-/tlb-ld, wu Kabua who by 1885
had managed to bring all of the western chain of islandl

uncler his control. T r.ulinoD relates that Launa, "prime
miniuer" of Kabua, visited Bilcini some time during the
lase quarter of the 19th century, successfully met all resistance, and infonncd the Bikinians that Kabua would be
their iroij·ld"~ldb; thenceforth, they were expected to render
to him tribute in the form of prepared fooda, fiber mats, and
money earned from the production of copra, the dried meat
of cocor.uts which Western countries require for use in soap
manuf.:t:rure. The paramount chief, on his side, W2S pre-p:r.red to reciprocate in terms of protection and representation
in dealinp with the Europeans, and advice and aaistana in
case of emetp:Dcies. The first Bikini iroi; reponed to have
paid tribu.te t':l KabU:l Wal Libenoe, the maternal uncle of
the present ;,oi; whose creat~rnndmother was Larblon's
YOUD&:er sis~.

AJ Western civilization advanced acrws the P:acific dur~
in&: the 19th century, its inSuena filtered rndually north·
ward to Bikini throu&:h the act! of itinennt tmen wbo
anchored off the "big island" xvenJ times each year, of
more forinal rovemment officials whose interest. in the
Bikiniazu seemed even less th:m that of me traders. and of
mission~tnined MarshaJJesc PlUtors who convened frequCftt
InG re&:'liar Protestant services in a thatched but which
served them u a schoolroom on other oc:c:uions. Kabua'.
claim to Bikini received of6cial approval when the German
adminiuration rel:o,nized him as "Kinl''' of all R.alik. the
local desilllation for the Western Manhalla. However,
Kabua's kinrdom ceased to aUt on the oc:asion of his dCllth
about 1910. His authoritY' was divided IIDOnr his sons and
more distant relatives who, with vuyiDc deane of lecitimacy, assumed control of diSerent islands and island rroups.
Bikini, tOK:ether with ID&IIJ' atolls in tM northern MarshaUs, fell within the jurisdiction of Jeilnara. the son of
Kabua b'y his second marria&e to a woman of noble birth
from nonhem Ralik.. Thoulh contn1'1 to ManhaIlese
matrili!leal practice, such manner of I\&o:asion is a lceiti·
mate alternative when no customary heir is linn,. Thus.
Jeimata has the status and authoritY' of iroi;../U-l"~ but is
not of the royalty by birth. The same is true of other panmount chiefs in Rali1c today. Just as Kabua had accepted
tribute from Bikini durinr the German administration. so
J~mata continued
receive his due after GermanY·JurrendereJ the Manhalls to J:1P&n in the lint year of World
Wat I. "¥hen either rovemment levied a tax on· the
Bikinians it was paid by their paramount chief from moneys
collected by him from his subjects' copra eaminp. Likewise

m

when Bikinians had need of medical care in the J ",pan~
hospital at ]aluit, the irojj·ld"~ldb was required by &:Overn.
ment rquJation to meet all expenses. However, the rela_
tionship between Bilcini and the chief in the south ,vas never
very well developed because of the natural inadequacies
of the atoll, its sma11 population, and the mat distance
separarinl' the two areas.

A short time before World War II exploded in the Pa~
cific, Japanese troops arrived at Bilcini to construct and to
maintain a lookout sution, one of a strine beinr established
for intellirence purposes around the nonhern and eastern
periphery of the Manhalls. A direct food levy ,vas imposed
upon the Bikinians to assist the small (Artison. Other disadv&ntaces accompanied. this military acrivity. "Then Bikini~
ans protested, the Japanese commander harshly informed.
them that Bikini bdonpd to the Emperor of Japan and
that Manhallesc inhabitants must supply anytbina: demanded
by the Emperor's troops. In the minds of the people, Jeimata's
preroptives had been assumed by the Japanese military. All
contact between Jeimata and bis su.bject! in the north ,vas
discontinued durinC the ensuinl' war yqrs; The Bikinians
suffered, their resources ran short. Thq received no aid
until the Americans inYaded the Manhalls in early 194-4-.
.Food, medical attention. and track &oods wue quic:kly su~
plied throu&h semca pf'O"rided by American military 10V~
emment. It wu in February. 1946. that Bikinians a.p.in
saw their paramount chief when be was Sown to the atoll
by the Americans to confer on the proposed removal of the
population to make: Bikini available for Operation Cross·

roads.

Evacuation from Bikini
Initial plans of the Joint Chiefs of Staff called for II.
bambinI' site at least 500 miles from any extensively populated area, away from all sea and air routes, and with
steady directional winds for better control of the anticipated
atomic cloud. From a list of possibilities in the Pacific area.
Bikini was finally selected as best fulfillinc all requirements. .'
That a small number of ManhaUe:se: had come to rqa.rd
the atoU as home was unfortUnate. The problem of their
removal to a safe re£Up was passed to the military rovemmeat command in the Marshalls with orden that the project
be completed by March IS, 1946. The military lovemor
himself headed ·the oSicial party which on February 10 can·
ferred in council with Bikini family heads to ask their co-open.tion in this matter of national impomnce. "That 'vas a
touch job," he later told newsmen, "for if ~ne man had
tqJlied, 'I win not leave Bikini,' it meant trouble and hard
fcelinp." After some discussion the Bikinians cave their
answer throup Jud&, the iroi; and rankin&: 4/ab of Bikini.
that if the &ovemment required their atoll for scientific u·
perimenrarion ther were willinr to surrender it. Since th:,
was probably the fint time that their opinion in such a critical matter had ever hem sou~ht, it is difficult to im:r.~ne
any other reply: the &:Qvemment ,vants us [0 le:lve. therefore
we have only to obey.
Further deliberation W::LS nettSsary, however. in choo,jnt
a site for resettlement. Only
limited number of possibili.

a
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tics could be SUUested in these islands where land is in any
cue ex~edingly scarce. For instance. there were Lac
and Uj:u:. atolls immcdi:ltcl}' Wei! of Kwajalein, both
of which were already inhabited and, like Bikini, be·
looKed to J e..imau. The military governor at this point called
upon Jeimara for his opinion in this- situation which involved
his subjects. Naturally, Jeimata ur&cd relocation at Lac or
Ujae and broue-ht with him an invitation to that effect from
the councils of those two atoUs. Lac was "rejected finally as
t-'O small and too limited in natural resources to absorb 167
nons in permanent settlement. Ujae was later eliminated
after aerial and surface reconnaissance revealed difficulties
o be encoun feted by the evacuation ship in naviptina: the
.coral-strtWn iacoon and be:Ldtina: on the main island. .An.
other alternative was Ron&erik, an uninhabited atoll located
'u~ 150 miles c:ut of Bilc.ini and bdonring to Lajore, another paramount chief resident at Ailinglablab. P~liminary
tiption of Rongerik discl03ed an area smaller than
ikini, but apparmtly suitable in terms of topsoil, rainfall,
d food resources ~en though the potential yield of coconuts: for ·production of copra was discouraring. Beachinr
'facilities were judged satisfactory and few navipting hut"cist,.d to impede any Jaf&e"SCale transfer from Bikini
to Ron,erik. The followin& table of comparative qualifica·
of each atoll may aid the reader in evaluating the
.
!'.Lalttmative sunestions:

iJ// Islaw J11ain IsltneJ . ugoon
(sq. mi.)
(,.. mi.)
(,.. mi.)
Bikini
2.32
299.4
0.66
Ujae
0.72
0.19
71.8
orl&erik
0.65
0.17
55.4
0.56
0.24
6.8
Atoll

POlu!atioll
(1946)
167
122
103

Throughout the nonhem Manhalls, Ron~rik potICIIeI
reputation of beine an undairable plate to live because
a suPlK*d association in the mythical past with an eril
fmWe spirit named Libokra. Rongerik had. not hem rqulady inhabi~ for many eeneratioas. altbou&b several famiieI from nearby Ronetlab ocasionally spent a few months
t a time au~entinc their food steeb hem..~ additional
rca at RoneeriL While Bikini.... sbaml this knowlIt with other Manballcse, they nedecred. to mention it
military government repraenutiva because. • one
.. informant lata' c:xprascd it, they all apected to reo. at RoneeriJc only a shon wbile, and to reNm to Bikini
port conclusion of the atomic bomb tab.. "IDe, conaidued
it too small a matter to brine up under thole conditions.
ailable evidence seam to indica" that ICICI)C! hope waI
d out to Bikinians o5oally or othcnriR for eventual
m to Bikini. 1 In the li&ht of what later transpired. at
loniUik, some elaboration of the Libokra lqaul may be
pful in order more fully to understand the reaction of
ikinians to their prospective home.

E

AttOrdint to them, Libokra fonnerly lived in the southern
- anhalls 'l\,here she passed much of her time experimmtine
1. Authorities today emph:aically den,. the pcmibilitr of Marlien evu rctumin£: to Bikini to live, bcca\uc of the radio.eriyity
Ilith lingeu in the lagoon ....ten.

with poisons. Rongerik ibc:1f was once an atoU in the south,
but Libokra stole it one day and hid it ilmong the islands
in the north. Eventually she attempted to est:1blish resi·
dence at Bikini but was repulsed by thc protective ~pirit
Orjabto, who compelled hcr to seck refuge in turn at
Wotho, Rongelab, Ujae, Kwajalein, and fin:11i.r at Rongcrik. Everywhere she tarried her presenc~ ccntaminated
many spccies of fish in the lagoon. She died on Rongerik and
her body when cast into the waten was consumed by fishes,
which thercby became ~en :nore tainted than before.
(Some fuh are declared to have been wise enough to refrain
from an)' participation in this unholy feast, and as a consequence remain quite edible.) The obviously poore!" quality
of Rontcrik coconuts is explained by Bikinians 3.S also due
to Libokra's presmce in the area.. One varicty of !'and:1;1US
(worrjnom) is even considered harmful to cat because ·it
was once a favorite food of the ~;l woman. (About 20 other
varieties of pandanus ~owing on Roncerik arc admittcd
to be quite palatable.) Similarly, well-watcr at Rongerik is
never used; many years ago, the people say, one well had
been dug in the sandy soil, but its watcr was so bad to t:1ste
that additional excavations were discontinued. These nonscientific explanations,l which cutainly inRuenced the
Bikiniam durinr their occupation of Rongerik, canO;ot be
underestimated as a factor in their failure to adjust satisfactorily to conditions cncountered on tha.t atoll.
However, Rongen1:: had no inhabitants lind, probably for
that very reason, nine of the 11 alo.bs voted for resettlement
at Roneerik.. The government, havine eained the Biklnians'
roncutTmce, proceeded without funher delay to execute the
transfer from Bikini. Lajore was consulted and gave his
approval. to the proposed resettlement of Jeimata.'s sub,iec·.:$
on the former's land. The future relationship of the
BiJrinians to Jeimata or to Lajorc a., to rights and responsi·
bilities was not explored further by thc eovernment. Officiills
charted and photocn.Phed cach of 26 houses on Bikini
Island, and registered ownenhip in anticipation of future
claims &pinst the United States. Each coconut, pandancs,
and breadfruit tree were counted. Bikinians prepl\red hundreds of pandanus panels with which to thatch housing
replacements at Rongerik. 1ft order to salvare every possible
material from facilities being abandoned they dismantled
both chun:h and town meetinr-house, and remo-red the
corrupted iron sheets which had been used to divert rainwater into the 13 cistems. Fifteen outriuer eanoes were
also prepartd for shipment.
On February 26, an advance work party, composed of
22 Bikini males employed on a native tabor basis and suP'"
plemcnttd by Navy Seabees from Kwajalein, departed from
Bikini on the Navy LST (Landing Ship, Tank) assigned
to the resettlement project. During the next: week at Ron~rik, they cleared a space for the new villace near the northwat comer of Rongen"k Island and adjacent to the lagoon
beach. Twetlty-six p~fabricated tent frames with woodcn
Z. It may be inttrettiuK to nOle thn then Mlnhillne iud£:Tl1entA
about the illedible dl.raCftr of lome Ron&"erik f"o(htuf'"_ Ippear
to be ... ell·foucdcd in faeL The ponibililin of vII'}·i.ng c~.tmi~11
cornpMirion of .oil .nd ....ler ....ould _tem to .... rUDt lnl'nUlatlOn
by _))«i.li. . in the fideL
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and Clln\'U covers were se! up in the dearine on
nuch the same pl:ln as the Bikini viUaee. Wooden forms
:lIr new cisterns were constructed, and a number of latrines
:st.,blisned at strategic locations. The LST returned [0
Bikini or. :\Iarch 6. That day and the nut were fully occu,ied with final pcepuations for the evacuation. Personal
xIon~niS of all Bikinians. had aJrcacly been poa.cked in
wooden chests Or wrapped in pandanus sleeplnl mats, and
were now placed aboard the beached c:raft which loomed
lbove the shordine, its ramp lowered onto the sand. For
the last time, yillaKeTS cleaned the island cemetery and dec!lr.ut'd the &r:wo afresh with Sowen and palm fronds. The
~I:lnballf:'e putor led Bikini:s.ns in a final manorial service
111 2.1\t1ciparion Of the C'Vcnt which wu about to ~arate them
from their ancdlton of many eenerations pUt.

\Vith weeping and singine of farewells, Bikini was abaniloned in tne latc afternoon of Marcil 7. Representaaves of

ICveraJ news a&encies and newsreel companies witnessed,
~o:lrded, .1nd frequendy hampered the entire operation. On
the LSTs rank deck, space: had been assi(Qed to each
lr.atiline1e:e, and the name of its Il1d chalked on the bulk·
head above. The overnirht voyqe: to Roacm.k was roueh
but the Biicinia.ns., thouKh restl-. maintained cood order as
they bedded down after a moYiftc picture and a meal of rice
~nd new. Ron~"'k was si&:btrd shortly afttr dawn, but
ride conditions dtlaycd a ~lIlandinr untillattr in the day.
Durini' the trip :he council of .I••, under JUda'1 direction
h1d assicned escb household to OM of the dwcllinr unio at
Rone:erik, followine in ceneral the Bikini dismDutio:!. As
the familit:~ streamed off the- ramp onto the beach, beann&"
their sieepinC mao and pc:nona.l equipment, they quidtly looted their quarters and prepared to pass their lint niCht
within the atoll which was to be their home for the ncxt
two yean.
An official report wnttetl by the officer in charre of reo!lCt"Jcment, delCribes the Bii.inians' initial reaction to Ron·
zerik as "one of sarisiac:rion without elu:husiasm, in lOme
~uarten a feeling of dispiritednCllo and this was not eaily
dissipated:' Bilc:inians recall more vividly that lint nicbt
uhore, "\Ve warned our children to be careful not to eat
r.ih or fruit l.:.nril we could be sure the food was safe; we
ptayed before carini' our lint meal, and ~ed the rood
Lord to euide us in our use of coconut. pandanus, fish, atIId
other things in this atoll ....hich was once the home of evil
Libelera." In the days that followed, all mnaininC c:arco
\\-as diKhareeC from the LST, indudinl.ltot'CS of K-rations,
rice, 60ur, It", meat, et cetera, in su5cient quantity to feed
the entire community for SCYeral weeks unnl they could
beeome better adjusted to thei:- new en~roamatt. Seabea
pourt'd concrete into cistern fomu and, pc:ndinC their complerion, tcmlY.lrary a.D.v:lI W"Olt'Cr tanb erected on the beach
were filled with fresh wat'Cr from the ship. Islanden extendt'd their \'ina~e :1.ft:1 b!' :ldditional brushinC and sanded
p~:hways and :l strtt: accordinc to their custom. For their
!'Jf\lfe u'e, ther received all tools and surplus rn:lteriab
IJSed in the resettlement project. A special contribution from
the milit.. ~, governor consisted of r:ldio receiver and public
:.Jdress system, powered with cuo1ine cenerator, a Cift

which unfortunately ,'Vas not fully appreci.1ted by these
people of ':lnother ace. From the viewpoint of military ~uv.
emment, l\larch 2+ saw completion of the resettlement cpo.
erauon, at which time the LST and aU American personnel
returned to base at Kwajalein.

Experience at Rongerilc
& Operation Cros.sroads entered the exue:mdy tC'Chnic.a.l
and complex sta&o which preceded actual explosion of the
first atomic bomb, the welfare of less than 200 Manhallese
natives b~came II. problml of distincdy minor proportions.
Ferry plano operatinc daily betwttn Kwajalein and Bikini
1:mded occasionallr on the laeoon at Roncerik for 'ome
si&;ht5«inC, and left food and cirarettes in exchanee for
handicraft produced for the tourist trade. Less than two
months after Bikini had been evacu.:l.ted, the military governor received the first intimation that all was not prorrcuinr smoothly at Roncerik when he visited the atoll and per·
sonall~' hea.rd complaints about the small coconuts, the
poisonous fishes,· and the lack even of materials to ma.lo:e
more se:nnit with which to finish lashine the thatch on Ron·
rerik dwellinp. Subsequent vWton broue:ht bade similar
tales and noted the ceneral lack: of activity and enthusiasm
'such .. one nnds in typical Manhallese communities. ·:\lili·
tary covernment, weakened in penonnel by the NaYJ's curran demobilization prO&f&Dl and unable to compete ",;t:h
()pentioa Crossroadl for ICrvias ~d supplies, tended to
blame the Bikinians, charcinc homesickness, l.uincss. poor
ofianUation, and the effect, of too much publicity :u the
underlyinc C:l\U5eS of Ronrerik's depres.sine atmosphere. Th.en,
too. then- was still the posIibility that Bikini.1.nS could reo
tum to their fonner home a.ftu the bomb tests had been
completed.
Ahu the first bomb had been exploded in the air over
the arret Bett, Juda wu Sown from Roncerik to view the
results. The bomb had actUally t.:Lused little d:unare on
land, the palms were still standinr, and the islands wer~
creen with vqearion, althouch the illanden' thatched huts
had hem replac:cd by QUOnlCt atIId other strUCtures relatinc
to the atomic project. J uda could not Set the damaee which
had penetrated the lacoon in the form of radioactive subSt:Lncc:s. Whm he n-lated his experience to the other Dlds
at Ronrerik. their desire to return to Bikini erew stroncer
tb2ft ever, and their depression on Ronrerik reached pro·
portionately creater depths. Vice Admiral W. H. P: Blandy.
chief in command of Operation Crouroads, travelled to
W -.bineton in Septembcz of that year to report the suc·
ce:ssful conclusion of the entire atomic opention. Rerardin~
the Biltinians, howC"f'tt, be: warned apinst their relocarion
on Bikini until all JX*ibility of harm from the ndioactivitr
had pased, addinc that in his opinion the population would
be quarttred on Ronrerik for some months yet. Following
that pronouncement. the 'mattu of the displOiced Bikini.1ns
dropped from public view for more :h:m 01 re:1f Ollthou£:h ir
continued to present a problem to the :\1arsh.:ttls adminis·
tration.
The Manhalls, tOcemer with the rest of the former
Japanese mandated area, b~e part of the Trust Terri·
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torr of the Pacific on July 18, 1947, :lnd the United States

former Sccrcu.rv Harold L. Ickes in his s\'ndicated news
column made ~rious charges against tbe N~vy administrabre of the indigenous peoples of the islands. Durini: that tion for negl~cring the Bikinians on Rongerik to the point
same momh. a junior medical officer in the ).·Iarshalls ad· of starvation. Four days later. a new governor of the Mar·
ministration (no longer tenned "military government" but shalls. who had replaced the "military governor" some
still II. Navy assignment) examined the Rongerik community months before, announced that the Navy stood ready to imin the course of his worle and submitted to his superiors a plement the Ujelang: recommendation as soon as the Bikini·
report that the former Bikinians had dedined in physical am rendered their approval. The population on Roncerik,
condition to an alanning decree, due in his opinion to in· it seems, still had ideas about returning to Bikini; when they
adequate food resources. A board of investiption was were informed that such a move would be impossible they
formed of administrative officials and one civilian, an a"ri· concurred in the Ujelang decision. and their anxiety dim incultural production specialist with the U.S. Commercial ished at the prospect of tenninatin" their Rongerik residence.
Company, which managed all economic activities for the
The Ujelang phase need not be discussed in detail here,
Navy's civil administration. The hoard proceeded to Ron- since it happens to have been abortive as far as the Bikinians
~erik [0 evaluate the situation and [0 recommend measures an concerned. A work party of 10 Bikini men and 20 Seato improve the people's condition. The civilian board mem- bees from Kwa;alein arrived at Ujelang on Novemb~r 22
ber, Dr,\Howard G. MacMillan,~ in his report to the gov- with sufficit1lt materials to constrUct a complete village for
ernor Of the Marshalls on August 19, summarized the Ron- the people from Ronli:erik. Work progI'essed rapidly :tnd
enthwiutically. Then, in Wubing:ton, 10 days later, th~
reljlt situation :ts follows:
~'The agriculture of the main island is in a very low sute. Atorpic Energy Commission with the approval of State and
The coconut palms ... are old ... (and) scanri.lr produc- Defense Departments announced that Eniwetok, an atoll
rive. . . . The nuts are all required for food, and none west of Bikini, wu the new location selected for a second
aie available for copra. A disastrous fire in i\-Iay of this series of atomic bomb experiments. One hundred and fortyyeat damqed an estimated 30 percent of the productive bve i\.farsha.llesc inhabitantJ of Eniwetok had to be evac:utre:ts. ••• A few amall breadfruit trees appear to be non.ted before December 18•. Navy civil adtninistntion had
productive. . . . There is no taro. The pandanus is of no choice put to halt the movement from Ronre:rik and to
the poorest sort
, yieldine very little fruit, and fibre divert the Eniwetok communitY to the villqe then beiDi:
of no quality
The food supply has fallen so low that . prepared on Ujelanc. The Bikini workmen returned to
the natives are cumne palms to cat the heart, a proa:res- Roneerik, construction at Ujelanc coatinued, and oa De-sively destructive and eliminative actioa. The natives re-- amber 21, the people from Eniwetok arrived in time to
port that they are poisoned by the fish which are c:aupt in .cclebnte ChristIna in their new home. Thein is another
'the lacooa. Except for the constrUction of watcr-eateb- ..tory which will not be elaborated further here..
ment c:isrerm. and lumber and help with houses to basteD
Apin the adminisuation faced the question of what [0
their transfer at ~ time, nothine appean to have been do with the Bikinians. Since only thOlt activities directly
done for the natives. It would appear that their departure associated with the new- atomic: project had top priority,
../ the status of the Bikini evacuees remained ambicuous until
from Rongerik has been too lone delayed."
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HU"IAN ORGA:-IIZATIO:-<
)ilr 3.rivOl1 at Ronccrik coincided with the most severe
!hortaec ever 'C'X~ric:nccd by the Bikjnjaas Stormy
tacher during the previous week had pfn'mted any fishani, eyen in the rcl~tively .sheltered laeoon. Oivin: parnes
W'orkinllong houn on the reefs secured on1y.30 or.w small
dams. Children and old people derived some nourishment
from the mille and "spoon" meat' of creeD coconuts and

even ate the softer pa,tu of the shells. A few quarts of fresh
~onut todd}' were collected for infants. and babies nuned
bunicil)' :It their mothers' breasts. The only other food
available ior the 167 villaecn th&C week wu Aout mixed
with w:lte:, ,vhich provided everyone with a pint of cruel
Cach day. The final sxk of SOW' in the tradine: store was
consumed
day I bqm my work at Ron~rik. Further
prOspects iot food were not immediatdy eYiclcnt. In the
two months duriac whic:b this crisis had dndoped. the
.nians had reconstinaed their work. orpniurion :md
distribution S}'Stcm, subordinatinl both h01.tJChold and dis'ct to the villqe as a wbole in a demonstration of &muine
_ munal cooperarioa..
<

the

j\t Bikini, economic activitia had been orpnized 0I10nl:

JUles of eeornPbic contiJuity of household. and lcinship of
individuals. The villale was divided into four· districts, or
'dWOIlS, each admini,tered by an hereditary lIl.b from one
of the two more: important dans.. A 6dwollll in tum c:oma nwnber of bouseholds. each occupyinl I: pared of
the parallel boundaries of which ran acrtW the island
la,OOft to ottan. There: were 26 boweholds at Bikini.
wry lanciholdinc was associated with one of the 11 .Jd,

of Bikini. Coconut and pandanus trea planted near a hOUlC
to the people livinl there, to be used by them at
1 time for iood or construction materia.la. The usual point
orpniution was the hoUKhold or, in more: cztma:ift
'Tities like: hou.seholdinl. canoemakinl. or tbatcllinl'. the
011. Each 1I11lb, by reuon of the one or more land par·
admiaistaed by bim, had certain obliptions to the iroii.
I&l:Jly cba::I.De1ed throuch ODe of the four bIl1UfO. leaden.
QC bit-mentioned were: at the same timc: llJus of sped·
lands and households, but held a slichdy bi&bu ,tatul
other lIlul. At Bikini, the iroij bad been Lokwiar, a
matrilineal successor of Larblon from a century put.
Lolcwiar rrew older aDd more feeble be found it in:nely di.f6cult to maintain his otice:, 10 that just before
. i was abandoned he paucd on his rapoasibility to the
t in line. His suca:uor is J ucla, bit panillel-cousin, or
cher" in the Manballcsc da.i£aauny seNe. Since J uda.
the son of the youneer of nro ,isten of Bikini royalty,
wu riehdully preceded by Lakwiar who bad inberited
position from hi, motber', brother, Libanoc. Bi:kiniaaI
unanimous in their support of Juda II their iroii•• fact
administrative officials bad quatioMd in their icnoroi :\fanhallesc: custom. Actually there is a considerable
ze of ideas ~twee:n Jud.a and Lokwiar, just 21 there:
bc!twttn Juda and the other 11111.,. This tends to produce
orcaniution which potentially could be autocratic. but in
instance is quite dCTl'loc.n.tic becauK of the strone in.
p ftei.inz shared b}' the Bikinians.

Wonetd

As food resources at Ronzerik diminished, all penons bepn to work toeemer for the welfare of the c:om..munity, and

products of work. were distributed equally. Supen:isini this
organization W2S whOit the Bikinians refened to as the
"Governmem," i,e., Juda OlDd the 10 other olttbs acting in
council. Ronzerik vill:l&e they partitioned into four fairly
equal sections. :and for "eOich an Dld to superintend the dis-tribution of food. Four cook.-houses, or "galleys," constituted
the geographic centers of these ne'y bukwo1ts. Throu&hout
the emergency, all fish. coconuts. p:andanus, arrowroot, and
other food was divided into four equal pouts, one for each
"ealley," where it was shand under the watchiul eye 01 the
"gallcy" leader. As an intqral part of this reorientation, a
new practice was instituted, the morninl meetinK of the
"Government" in the town hall to plan eac:.h dOlY's 'Yorlc for
the entire vil1aee.
For example, on the momine of February 10. the local
pastor opened such a meetinl with a pnrer that God on
that day would Kive the "Govemment" knowledee to choose
the bat men for work to be done. J uda then announced
that rroups of men would be usilDed to fish, to plant, and
to clean up, and that women would continue their handienfts in anticipation of the trader's next visit. Anyone
physic:ally unlit for work should 10 infonn the "Gqvem.
malt" if be wi&hed to be aeused. The local medical prx'
titioner read the nama of those: for each detail. Those who
were to fish would
the two canoes which remained in
&ood condition, ODe to fish on the far side of the lagoon
with drop-lines, the other to employ net and palri:l.leaf.
surround off an adjaa:nt island. In the interests of reforestation and of future Kenerations. five coconut sprouts 2nd
five pandanu, cuttinp represented the usi&,nment for each
maD who planted that day; wben finisht'd. these men 'yere
to help the women pre:pare fibers for handicnft. The sanitation detail had to ,pray all latrines with disinfectant and
find bait for the numUOUl 8,tnpl located throulhout the
vil1aee- When one tlitlb reported that arrowroot procured
from another wand was the only food on hand that day,
the "Government" decided that, should there be insufficient
arrowroot for n"eryone after it hOld been divided 4II10n.
the four "&allcys," it sbouJd be n::served for the qed and
the children; own should await the return of the fishin~"
part}.. Meanwbile, school for children would beein in the
town hall as soon 2S the caunal hOld adjoumed. The assigned
tub were executt'd as ordend; the arrowroot had to be reo,trieted to youn&, and old. In the late afternoon the fi,hinC
parties returned.. one bea.rinl only KYen medium"$ized fish,
the otber with 120 small fish of • ,lie:htly poisonous variet}".
All were CUt upon the beach and, at • sign from J uda, one
.1.11 distnouted them equally in four heaps, eood fish and
bad alike. It was aJ'EUed that since each penon would eat
only a very small bit of the poisonous fish it would not
inconvenience bim cready, and then was no other food.
Each "pllcy" leader placed his share in a leaf basket and
bore it OIway to divide further :unone his own e:roup.

tau

Under the new systtm. if anrone wished to pick: a coconut or pandanus fruit from tret'S planted neu his dwellint,
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be had fint to secur~ ~rmISS10D from the "Governmcnt."
Threatened with an extended dry spell, the "Government"
!lad assumed responsibility for ntioninc all fresh water.
Only three of the cisterns contained watef, about 3,000
callons to suve the enti~ community throuch the month
of Nl:lTcb when the next rains were e:xpcc:ted. Even at the
ratt of one bucket per day per houSehold... decrrtd by the
"Government," the supply could not be expected to last
tbrouCh February. In the vinaCe mdinc ston, man'led by
a loca.l islandn on wary from the Mushalls administn~
tion. all 8our. rice. and 'UIU had hem rationed. For in·
1tanCt, a baa: ohiec which sold for SIS was paid for by the
community throuch & levy of 10 cmCl per penon. Under
Julia" direetion, each "pllcy" rtteiwd a like quantity of
the purchased food. Certa:inly no onc could justifiably state
that Bilrinians had not attempted to cope with the emerltncy
It Roncerik. The Bikinians, for their part, were unanimous
and vociferous in their desire to dese" Rongerik the next
day, if presented with an opportUnity.

1!

Interlude at Kwajalein
:March 14.. 1948, will be a date long rememnered b-r
Bikinians, for it marks the end of their frustration :It Ror:.
gerik. An official from Kwajalc:in had come the da.y before
advising them to make ready for departure on the morro\~
at noon. In the interim, they hastily U$CD1bled personal beloncines and household dJects, and dismantled seven of then
lugat outrigger canoes. A final service in the little thatched
church memorialized their day of farcwell. The evac:uation
vcssc.l arrived on schedule and. as the sun dropped below
the borUcn, moved noisily out of the 12.(oon, laden with
the licbthearted Bikinians. Ovemicbt the island nomads
made a landfall at Kwajalcin, and at noon on March 15
received a warm welcome a.t the Navy Pier from the go\"·
emor, civil administrator, and scores of other interested mili·
tary occupants of the island base. A new tent villaJtc \\"hich
had al~ady bem prepared soon resounded with the cease·
leu chatter of the new arrivals befo~ another night had
fall",.

Relief materialized sooner than anyone expected. A civil
administration representative from Kwajalein joined me at
Kwajalein Island, the largest in the atoll of that name,
Roncerik on the Tuesday of my ICCOnd week. Immediately, was the scene of fierce fighting in February, 1944, whee
1 Ialuainted him with the critical condition of the people. American invadinc forces won a decisive victory over its
He qreed to notify the govemot' by the nruming plane in ]apecsc defenden. Not a aee nmainal on tbat occ.asion,
a dispatch in which he cudined'the c:metienq' and requClted althou(b by now a few h:J.d CTOWD in favored lOc:ttions tl)
action u soon as possible. At dawn the next: da~', vi1la&ers rid the island of its wartime nickname, "the Rock." Oce..., ·
wert awakened by the roar of motors IS the civil admin. lide of the long aintrip wu a. camp of 300 Marshallesc:
iuntor and his medical officer arrived from headquarters laboren rttruited from all over the isla.nds fO \vor:C: for
with u much food as could be loaded into the plane on short American agencies on the bue. Near this eamp nn th=.
notice: rice, ca.nned meats and fruit juices, orm&:es. and single street of the Bikini encampment, borde:ed on either
enporami milk:. The doc:tor, after he had examined the side by 15 dwdlinp with raised wooden Roon, corru.ated
people, pronounced them to be on the verge of starVation. iron siding, cnvas covers, ;md electric lightin&:. All Bikinian',
The govtmor, we were informed, intended to place the except the a~ and feeble, shared a common mess·h:J.1l w-ith
BWnians in an cmercmer statuS, supplyin( them with food the labor camp, but in other matters they maintained their
and medicines until such time as their future dispOlitiOl1 group identity. Civil administration had reserved for their
cau1d be dettrmincd. The foIlo"';n( day was Thunday, and exclusive use., as sc:hool, council ball, and church, a portion
before the islanden could quite comprehend the trend of of an old warehouse. ThOle men and women who desired to
CftIlts, a naval vcsacl appeared on the horizon bearin( one cam money found ample opportunity in domotic sen;ce,
wtti:'. ratiOllJ to sustain the community until the rqular boat building, laundry, prbqc disposal, and clerical tasb:.
riAt of the field trip which had already left Kwa;a1eiQ Bikinians' monle soared to ncw hri(hts as tbe respite at
with -more than a month's food supply for the Roneerik Kwajalein gave them a chance to repin emotional securir;
store. The climu came euly oa Saturday, the day of my tnd rebuild their health under the watchful eyo of >:"'7
lCbcduled departUre, what a plane appeami with the ccw- . medical specialists. The, formed ncw friendships with other
cmor of the Marshalls. Aftu a brief c:onfcrcncc with bim, Manballese in the labor camp, and tocethcr they viC"l'l'"ed
in which I summarized. my QW'O obIen-ations, he asked. the AmeriQn movies, drank cokes., and ate c:andyban ant:! ice
Yillqm: to MKlnble in the town ball. There, he propolCd acam. Bikini... were profoundly ia:pf'CSlCd durinr ~.
that RonCU'ik be aband~ _ IOOD as a tmt villqc could period with the cultunl accomplishments of Amerian;, as
ble established at Kwajalcin, probably within the month. they leamed about skyscraper citia and public schools, about
While fu.rtbcT investiptions WCTC being conducM to cfis.. elteti~ns an~ the rights of. individ~ md about the ~eeh
COftr a plaa: for final settlcmmt the Bikinians would re-- nolOlJeal might of the Unl~d States 1ft a world of na!l.ons.
c:c:ive: complete subsistence and h~ft ample opportUnity to They compared. these tb.ines with their own customs, :lnd
replenish their cash savinrs by employment as native labor the youn~ people .e:speoally bqan to wonder :ond, as ba\'"e
at the naval air base. His suuestions met with excited a~ oth~r Manhallcse 1ft recent )'c:an, to doubt the cf6.cacy of
prov~l by (rinning Bii:inians \vho for the fint time in many their own culture.
1ftC1cs had mo~ food than ther could eat. Within a month of
Meanwhile, civil administntion pressed its search for :e·
my return to Honolulu I submitted to the HiCh Commis- location possibilities. Opinions on the matter were ,"olicited
sioner a 30·page report containin: further details on the from several paramount chiefs, amoni them ]eiOl:\t:t t1nd
composition, condition, ;mel attitudes of the Bikini Islanders. hi. son and heir, Lejolan(. ]uda. and some Of the Bik:ni
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iJ/abs ::.ccomp:mied officials to Uj:tc, Lat, ,"Vowo, and Kili
10 view 31 fint hand the advanrl2:o and disadvantago of
nch, returning to KW3jalein to Sh;l.fe their observations
with l')ther Dikinia.ns. For lont houn at night in their
darkened tents, the: pcrple..ud evac;u~ debated the: :J.rcu·
ments for and ag3inn ~ch of the suatsted sites. They, as
well as the: administration, fully cOmprehended the: seriousncss of the: impending move:. This choice had to be the rieht
choice. Enryonc rnJize:d that the administnrion was fast
runnin; out of uninhabited islands for surplus populations.
The scheduled two months at Kwajalcin doubl~ Bikinians
Inw restless U' the novelty of the: miJituy base faded; their
restricted activity became irlcsomc. They longed to enjoy
the p~accful quiet of a Mushallese: villaa:c, to itO fishing
in an outrigger. and to sit in shade under W:lvina: palm
trets. Thoull:hts of Bikini came to mind more oftm to dis·
rurb their judiI"ent on the respective merits of Kili Island
and Wotho Atoll, the twO sUll:ll:estions which finally emerged
:IS feuible lUld acceptable to the administration. Wotho
Atoll is like Ujac and Lac in that all belong to JrirD:lta,
and :Ill are populated. The total land area of Wotho is
1.67 square miles, most of which is the main island (0.98
sqUllre miles). Wotho lacoon is small (36.6 lQuan miles),
and its population in 1948 wu only 31. Kill Island, just
230 acres in atmt (0.36 Iquan miles), isolated. and with
no laloon. would ddinitdy be 5C'COnd choice except for the
difiert!lrial in climate and raouras: Kili in. the Wttttt,
ric:be:r south, and Wotha in the ·drier. IDOtt limited. north.
Althoull:h pandanus and arrowroot an ICSI abundant than
in the north, IGIi pouosn lara:e &roves of excellenr brud·
fruit trees, bananas, and papayal, and sevenl low swampy
U'tU ideally suited to cultivation of taro. The island had
already been planted. to c:oc.onut palms of superior qualitY,
and exported over 60 tons of copra annually under prnn.r
]apane5e m:.narement. No one had lived on Kill since the
war. It belonll:' to the United State u former Japanete
property, and is subject to CODttol by no paramount chief.
In me American manner a plebiscite was conducted in
the Bikini camp to clarify for the admiDistration the people',
choice, On June I, 19-4-8, every adult Bikinian, one by one,
=ntered a room which contained two bous: one labelled
"Kili" with pbot~aphs aDd teXb in ManhallClC outliniq
the benefits and handiapt of the area. and the other,
"\-Votho," similarly represented. Into ODe of the two boxes,
accrordi!\1l: to each penon', mind, a chip was d ~ A
decided majority (54 to 22) favored Kill. thereby indiatin~ their preference for a piau of their awn. To Bikinians,
Kili bad come to mC2n an area abundant in food and other
resou:"ces, and wet eRoup for thint nn'er apin to be ,_
menace. Their 6nal choice was well-reasoned. oae in which
the :lrlministr.ltion concurred, althouch serious di5cWtiea
would be presented in the acrual resettlcmCDt operation and
in future :.ervicinll due to the absence of adequate anchor·
agc. Other Manhanese have informed me that Bilrinians
chose wi~!y, many of them envyinll the wanderers the o~
j:ortunity to build at Kili a more prosperous life, and one
. which could be the equal of any in the Marshalls.
Pret·:Ir;\tion of Kili for occup:lncy commcnced Scptem-

bel' 25, 194-8, over six months after the Bikinians had
stepped ashore at Kwajalein. Twenty-five of them aided
naval personnel in unlo:ldinC cOJUttuction m:lterials from a
naval cargo vessel by rubbt:r raft over thc tte:lcherous red
that surrounds Kili. WorL-: proinssed slowly and equipment
wu lost in the heavy surf, Along the buch on the ,""otern
side of Kili the Marshallese brained OUt an are~ for 33
tent shelters. Inland from the be:ach, others COftStr'Ucted the
more permanent council house, dispensary. trad!tMore, copra
warehoU$C, cisterns. and latrines. Two naval vts.Sels appeared olishore on November 2. carrying the entire Bikini
population, which by now had s\,..elled to 18+, indudinc
relatives who had sought 5c<::uritr elsc,..here durina: the war,
and those acquired since by birth or marriall:e, \Vet and
wind~' '""as the weather ~d the sea was rouih, threatening
to prevent a landini of the people by ship's boats acros.s the
reef. Further disc:hafJe of Bilcinians' personaJ Il:ear and food
supplies proved impossible, and both ships made :lJ1choraee
at Jaluit Atoll, some 30 miles awa)'. 'W'hea a break in the
weather occurred on November 5, one of the vcs.s.els returned. The next two d:lYS saw completion of the first
phase of Operation Kili. All American personnel returned
to Kwajaiein on November II. except one navy arpcnttt's
mate who remained at Kili to supervue pennanent construe:·
.tion of housina:.
.

Settlement at Kili
The first six months at Kili p:lSscd quickly for Bikinians.
as th~· concentrated upon csrablishine their perm~nent resi·
dence amidst the ovefJTown tani'1e of ierest and iround
COYer which had acaImulated since the Japan~ a;andoned
the island. Gradually, under the supen'ision of the na'''Y
carpmter, Bikinians erected 36 nn,.. d\t'ellinrs. solid frame
stnactures with bieh sc:rC'ened openings under the n\'es of
tarpaper roofs. Upon completion of each new house. a f:unily
took poa.ession and vacated one of the tents on the beach.
Quancn were aail(f1ed by Juda and the tlillbs after con·
!iderinr PrMoUs dispotition at Ronll:erik and Bikini, as
well as subsequent change in the rel~tiTt: size of families.
The lut structure to be built \~as the beautiful, thatched
church situated on a rise of Il:round just back of the "illaae
and facinll: the sea. In M~~, 1949, the naval reprncntative
took his leave, his responsibility dischal'ied. and me Bikinians
faced the future on thrir own.
AlthouCh the administration ori;jn31ly had oliloaded at
IGIi suf6cient food supplies to tide them ovcr the initial
period of adjustment, Bikini:uu bcean immediately to use:
island rt:$OUn:t:$. Coconuts were evef!",,,here, sproutiRa:
where they had fallen, rndr for cuttine capn. or still
a:nen on the trees in the plantation am. Fish ,",ere caught
with little dif&cu1ty ona the storm~' senon had p:l5sed, and
the islanders had constructcd sm~ll p~ddle c~noes to fish
oilshort, Only two of their sailinz canoes had bccn shipped
from Kwaj,urin. but thcsc had been !idett:lcked to Jaluit
when weather conditions pftnnted unload:ni them at Kili,
& fast as the people cleared ground farther inland for plant·
inc b:lJ1anas. papayas. sWett POtatoes. :lnd taro, ther hal"
vested the mature coconuts where they l3y :l.nd in wet
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wt:lther dried them over slow-burning: lira. From January
throuzh J u1r about 20 tons of this copra \9':1$ cut and saclced.
ready for sale to government tn.ders at
per ton. About
50 percent of this accumubrion had been exported before

sao

Autun, and

wh~

the remainder was sold the Bilcinians
e:uh for their rqu·
lar orders of tude ioods. They rejoiced ,..hen Lajorc, the
paramount chid who controls Ronrrcrik, sent them four

'Ot 06 to a &000 start fin:a.ncially, ,vith

pirs and 10 chid.:ens from A.ilinelablab in order to provide
them with breeding: stock for fntival food to be consumed
later in celebration of thnr eood fortUne. On the material
side of their existence, Bi1cinians have made a good bqin·
ning: at Kili, but 3. planned pr0i'fOlm of education is needed
to aid the newcomers in adjusrine: themselves to their new
mvi.ronment, such :l.S learnina: to handle small craft in roua:h
surf, to cur~ copra by artificial he:at during the frequently
niny w~ath~r, and to culri\'a~ and procf'Sl the sttan&e foods
which they have beeJ) introduced.
r~present3tive on a rttent visit to Kili
to Bilcinians that the~f divide their island into land
parcels and assi", nltZb and residents to each, in accordance
:with ManhalJese custom•. The people' have been tardy in
complyina: with this request for a number of rasons. Fint,
they wish to clear considerably more land on the illfl\d in
order to knoW' hemr what they han to divide. Seeoad, a
lliHennce of opinion exists within the ccmmunity as to which
principle of land ripts distribution should be applied.. Cer·
tain dden prd~r to apportion landholdinp on a plan simi·
lar to that follcnnd at Bilcini, where aas had hem allotted
to did" who in tum made household asia:nmeots.. YOUDift
people contt:l.rily urge what- they believe to be a more
~itable .procedure which, will take into eonsiderztioa the
attered siz.e and need of many families since Bikini was
encuattd. The third :and possibly stroDa:est reason for delay
iii directly related to the question of the Bikinians' future
·ftlatioaship to Lejolang, son of Jeimata and actina: pan·
fIIOWlot chid La recmt yean. If Lejolua: continues I I iroijI,u.td of Bikinians at Kili Island, wbere be has not the
05cial standine that he enjoyed at Bikini, hi. participation
~ll be csse.ntial in definina: land boundaries at Ki1i. Howfftr, Bikinians have no desire to
Lejolana: u their
paramount chief, u they ba~e inform8 the administration
~tedly durinc 1949. They pmer to manqe their own
aiain more democratically, a consequence of cuuiD. adnnu.ces emphuized in their discuSons with Americans
IIld other Manhallese at Kw:aja!ein. 1D this connection the
foUowinc quotltion from an micia! ft'PO!'t by the Marshalls'
eml administrator in April, 1948, is sianificmt: "It is bo~
that they (Bikinians) may b«ome mort familiar with the
riebb and responsibilities of a municipality and the indio
'ridual as a result of their stay on Kwajalein." They learned
their lesson well. Bikinians further point out that Kili
Island is iovemment propury and that if the administraIrion rrquires them to ree:oe:nize an iroij-lillHilb they bee
Ileave to $ubstitute the Unit~d States for Lc:jolani.

An administntion

Ul"es~d

ream

:'-oran}' )'bnhallese

~rmpathize

with the Bikinians in this
I]ast statement. although it tinores ~'1anhallese tradition.
In the d:tys of K:thua, the ';rfJij·ld·laD c::racted tribute from

his subjects but he also e;uarded their interests and car~Q for
them in times oi adversity. The relationship W~ a reciprocal
one ,~hich functioned well, neither party quesriunit:i the
basis of its e.''tistence. The Japanese, while they restricted
the po'nr or the iroij-lab-1Db. continued to utilize the feudal.istic srsttm as they required the par:lmount chief to P:lf
his subjttts' raxes, hospital fees, and similar :xpenses. On
the other h:md, the p:r.ramount chief was officially supported in his claim for 50 percent of the COpt2 money e:lrned
by proaucen OCCUP101ni his !:Ind. When the Americans ent~red cpon the scene, their more direct methods of dea.lina:
with the population usua.l1)· by·passed the paramount chief
exc~pt on state occasions. ~\1edic:r.l, dental, and hospital services are available today to ilil ManhaJIc:se :It little or no
COSt to anyone but the govunment. In conformance wit}j
administnri"e re~liltion, atoll communities function as
mcnicipalities. the councils of aids levying taxes dirtttly
on the people for support of local mqistrates, schoolteachers,
policem~n, and other public officials. Amerians have prefer!'Cd to establish no poliq with reprd to copr::. shares, ex·
cept to ltive the· producer complete frttdom to 5r.are his
earni:liS with the par:unount chief according to his own
inclin3tion. The iroij-ltlb-ltlb may not pnticip:r.te: in the
democratic councils except as another ald. The )'1anhallese
.re cncouna:ed to assert themselves u individuals in ::ouD:i1
meetinCS and to speak up for their ric:hts. Rq:ardless of the
motives underh;n& the Americm approach, )'lanhillese
tend to interpret it :as disapproval of their feudalistic pra.c·
rices. The Bikinians are strona: in their judrment thaJ,: now
is the time to bruk with their own p&umount e~iei. They
hasten to rttall num~rous instances of allea;ed ill-treatment
by Lcjolmg in support of their contention.
ujolana: visited Bikini only once after the Wilr, on which
ocasion th~ Bikinian! rendered to him the tribute due a
paramount chief, includinr quantities of arrowroot: m~l,
coconut oil, sennit, preserved pandanus, and money, in r~
tum for which Lejolanc left a token rift of one sack of
ftour for the women. WheD the military rovernment officer
in chuie of that field trip questioned the wisdom of acceptina: these: materials from a population in need of material
aaistance to neonr from the lean war yean, Lc:jolanr
assured him thilt this wu only followinl" established Marshal.lc:se C\lstom. In 1904-8, at the KW:ljalein enc::a.mpment,
Lejolanc: frequeady visited the BlkiDians to re-establish his
contact with his subjects, but they describe his l'Danne. as
cnrerbea.rinC and they resented his demands for personal
sema: without compensation. Today, Bikinitnl at Kili
Island ante at lmcth about the injustice to them in the
cue of their two outrigtt canors which had to be offloaded at J aluit and placrd in Lcjo1m&'s ch,uUe. They claim
that he uses them in his own intenst, rmtinr the canoes ilt
$S each trip to J .luit ManballeK who need bonoms to
tnnIport copra.. The Bikinians f'CqU.est that either the canoes
be retum~d to them at Kill, or that they be paid at le:LSt
a part of the money which the canoes are earnina: at J aluit.
Thcv arc reminded of similar instan~ during: Jarr."nest'
tim~ when Lcjo1ani failed to uphold his end of the eon·
tract. For instance, one Bikiniilft hl\d su·stained an injury
to his leg and required hOlpitaliz:lrion and tr~annent at
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!.aluit. Ac.cordinz to rqularions. Lejolanll: should have paid the Japan~ yen was worth about 25 cena). If the land
the bill. but Biiciniaru state that he refused, and that the value of Bikini were computed on a $imilar basis, compenr.ec~ry amount was eventually contributed by two parasation to Lejolanr would amount to $50,000. Ev~n that
mount chiefs of Ailin(,::lablab who had no responsibility in would represent a purely nominal sum as compared with the
the matter.
tOtal cost of Operation Crossroads.
Lejo1anz. in his own defcmc, insists that he is a.c:tin&:
3. The administration mie:ht wish to adopt a laissez·faire
only within the limits of his customary riibts as a para- ::Ittirude toward the whole situation by fCr.l.inine: title to Kill
mount chief, which entide him to anythioa: he may require in the Unit~d States rovernment, by permittinl the Bikinians
from his subjects. He reminds the administration of its pu~ an indefinite usufruct rirht to th~ island, and by icnorinr
Hely stated policy to observe l\Iarsballese custom and to Le;olanr as just :Ltlother casualty of the dash betw~n Mar·
refrain from eliettinc chanzes in that C\Ultom. He requests shalle:se and American cultures.. This approach would con·
administrative support in perperuarine Manballese tradi- f1tct \vith American policy about respect for indie:enous custions which in rea:nt yean have declined (especially under toms. It would be more c.onsistent with "the ,American proctiu
the influence of Americans in the islands), despite official of ~ncouraginl democratic process in M:ushallese society.
poliCy to the contnry. When he is charzed with faili.n.K to
It h:u been sugcsted that should the administration choose
b:ec:ute his res;>onsibilities \as a paramount chief, he answen
alternative (1) as the easiest to execute, the Bimians could
~lt the present system of &ovemment allows him no opo.
achieve their aim subsequ.ently by repudiatinc their paraportunity, as did that of the J apanee, but that he is willinl
mount chief as oth~r communities in the !\.lanhalls are doto carr:- out his part of the bal"i:l.in in the event of chan~ in
ine:. From. the Bikinians' point of \;ew, however, any official
~dministrarive practice.
if1Jlt of Kili to Lejolane: would be the equivalent of ad·
The administration at present faces the problem. of how rninistrabve support of his position. In their respect for the
te serve the best interests of all concerned in disposml of the United States and for what ther consider this country has
!l'loperty title to KiIi Island. It is here assumed that the done for them, they would haitate to take any action qaiust
Un.ited States owes a debt to the Bikinians and their para- 'Lejolanr, sina he would ~ nprded as a PfOrqe of the:
rDUl,:nt chief for their combined loss of Bikini. Three altema- ~emmmt. It is certain that implementation of the fint
UTC ccuna are prac:nted:
utJ:matift" at this time in the Bilcinians' ;\djustment to their
1. If title to Kili is conferred upon Lejolaal and the new mrironment at Ktli would constitute a K'VeTe psychoBikinians as his ,ubjecu, Kill will simply be tubsONted 10paJ blew to their security.
1,0: Bikini atoll Le;olanl favon this plan because he stands
~ pin an income from the copra euninp of his .ubjeeu
Conclusion.s
at Kili !J-r in excess of what he received at Bikini. At the
prnvu rate of production, the Di copra iDduatry will
In review-inc the wanderlnp of Bikinians since 1946, it
:brinr" to Ma.nhallese at leut $-'-,000 umually at (UtTmt must be obvious how liitle we Americans understand the
tCDPra prias. Since par:unount chiefs ill the Manbalh: today Manhallae culture: and itl basic: values. Even now, when
to receive from their tub;cetI a mmmum of QDtoo a few mmropolocittl han worked in the islands for limited
fourth of what the trader paJI the producer, Lejolant'. perioda to increue our fund of bwwledp, any real apprecipotmtial yearly income from Kili is $1,000. The rem-ininc ation of the Manballae people C2DIIot be fully rulized..
,000 will be awortioned amonr the nearly 200 Bikiniaas Before our baclcrround for comprehendine: this IfOUP can
o do the work. The latter consider this payment to be adequate to achieve a truly commendable administration
;olanr unjustified in the existin,state of aJfain, and pre- of the Manhall Islands. a United Nations trust, there
t it as one of their stronrest reuons for wishinc fa Jeft1'
must be further field imaoption and sNdy by Ulthropol~
their connection with Lejolan,.
lists, reocraphen, psycholocists. lUl:d other SNdtntl of man,
2. Alternatively, the island may be dmlcd airectly to all workinl tcrecher to attain a fuller pic.ture of the Marthe Bi~inians, for them to divide lIII:onl t:hcmIclns KCOrd- shan Islander's relationship to hit total mvironment.
Difliculties encountered in the Bilcinians' relocation were
. a: to ,t"hatever system they qree upon. In that CftIlt, the
United StattS' debt to Lejolanc. as paramount Chief, !Dipt not made any less diSeult by the phenomenon of population
be setd~d by compensation iD mooCf, j_t u the ]apaqaie inc:nase. as we became &Waft of it in the Manhalla. Iu
lIid when they appropriated Manhallc:se lands for militar7' AmmCUI medic.al personnel' continue their ver,- efficient
purposes. It is believed that Lt-jolane: would acapt such a work amoni Manhallc:se., the population checks of former
proposition in lieu of title to Kill, if the price for Bikini yean are remOYed, and land for settlement by expandinr
Wtt~ rirht. To provide some buit for eftluatinc die worth COftUDWlities becomes inc:reuinrlr scarce. It is esamrial that
of Bikini Atoll, the followln' cue of Wotje Island is pre-- Americans in their administration of these islands lltlticipate
lellted. About 1937, the Jap:LnCK required the larze island of the probletm involved in overpopulation and de\"ote more
Wotje Atoll for development as a by air bac in the southern attention to poaible soluaON. Havinr b~n fO~:l.rned in
l'fann::Llls. Manhallese say that the Japanese paid the para· this instance, we should not in the future ha,·e to r~:iort to
mou.nt chief of \Votje for the land at the raU' of 10 1~" per expedients, as we have done with the Bikinians.
The property :l.Spe<:t of the Bikinian 5tttl~ment at Kiii i~
tmDo (one tS'tlDo is equiv:l.lent to 32.61 squ.are fttt). a total
m of 2pproxi~ately 60,000 yen, or $15,000 (at that time difficult to de:l.1 with, rqardless of our knowledg~ aLout
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mhallese land t~nure and political orJ:aniurion. Iodi.
u&1 pcnonaJities which are involved exert considerable
v.met' on the s~d and direction of cultural chan&c.
culture is chanl(inc n.pidly in some islands, it restable in othen. Since American policy has been not
pnss for chanre. those modifications of culture. ,,,"hich are
to occur in any case, should be allowed to develop
whatever manner is consLstent with the local situation..
Sikinians and their land problem. at Kili are local in

situation. It hu bem observed on a number of occasions
that administrative penonnd in &:eneral tend to re&:ard the
~Ianhallese as children whe can be easily satisfied with
promises, and. to brin&: chUI'CS of laziness and. ineflicienC}'
when Manhallese do not respond as e:xpec:ted.. This i. re·
Iated to another common tendency of American. in" their
relations with people of another cu.lture, and that is to in·
tcrprct what they see and hear in terms of Americ:n culture
and its .,alua, with a correpondinc fa.t1u.re to comprehend
what is really takiDc p1lcc.

speed aDd d"cctive:nca of the Bikini nsettlcmmt
any panicular phase wu dDK1y cornlated with the
'of individual in charce and with the amount of presapplied from hieher Iuds or by criticism. from outthe eovemmmt. Some administrators wen both sym'c and mcree-tic in their dfem: to aid the Bikinians in
. adjUStment, while othen were ntCticenr and ladiDc
iMcmmr. Quitt appumt tbrouCbout the operation .....
adminismtion's overwbelminc conecm that Bikiniam
tftquatdy supplied with food, shelter. and sanitation.
. dy little assistance has been oilercd in terms of edu.·
and other lon&:·ran~ media of adjusanent in the nnr

Fwulameot.J. to the total situation is the evident inc:oa·
which exists between American administrative polic;
and its actual implementation in the field. There appears to
be an ambinlc:nc:e in our whole approach to the problmlS of
administerinl" dcpc:ndct ~plCL On the one hand, we
prof.- to respect and to prnoCrve tndition and CU5tom,
while OD tM other, we attanpt with a lcind of miuionary
zeal to briDe to the ManhaUcsc that which we judee to b~
the best in our OWD culture and merriore the best for Mar·
shallese. This frequently lead. \It into embarrauiu&: situations, particularly in the politic:a1 .peets
M:anlull Islands
administration..

......

sit~
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KILl COMMUNITY IN TRANSITION

by

Leonard Mason

An article written for SPC (South Pacific Commission)

Quarterly Bulletin (April 1958) based on 1948 visit
to Rongerik Atoll, 1949 visit to Kili Island. and 1957

field trip to Rili Island.
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Kili COlDlDunity In Transition
IN

19..;8 Ihe reef-ringed island of Kili
lay abandoned, its thirty ~ears' development as a copra plantation in the
southern \Iarshalls ended b\' the mis·
fonune of \\ar, lIS contract !a'bour population returned to island homes, HS groves
of cardull~-spaced uees urgently requiring care. Now, ten yenrs later. Kili's
resources .support :I community of 250
;"Iarshallese who combine copra export
and importation of rice, flour, sugar, :lnd
tinned meats with the more direct use of
abundant coconut reserves. newly-planted
stocks of pandanus, banana, taro, and
breadfruit, and a limited sea-food supply.
The present population derives from
Bikini expatriates who in 1946 were
evacuated from that northern Marshalls
atoll to make W<lY for nuclenr weapons
testing b~ United Stntes agencies. When,
after two unfortunate years of residence
on inadequate Rongerik Atoll. these displaced people \\ere permanently resettled on Kili fsland. they brought with
them a way of living that was well
adapted to the drier, less productive
habitat of their Bikini origin,
Plant food on the northern atoll had
been limited to coconut, arrowroot. and
pandanus. supplemented by negligible
husbandry of pigs and poultry and by
trapping of wild birds. The islanders had
avoided extreme wan I only by turning 10
the more abundant resources of Biklni's
reef and lagoon, This subsistence
economy. only ~lightly modified by \·isiIS
.. Profe15Or \If Anlhropolou, Uniynsil) of
H:I.. aii.

III 1948, a small community of two hU11dred alld fift) people
from, the northern MarsbaUs was settled 011 tbe islalld of Kili.
in the southem Marshall Group. Tbis study of the resulting
social and ecol1omic changes tba! have occurred was
c011tributed by , ..
LEONARD MASON"
from itinerant traders, was tied to a
system of land tenure in which matrilineage membership determined eacb person's rights in use and inheritance.
Each matrilineage was composed of persons closely related through the female
line, Male heads of these ranked kin
groups acted in concert to provide the
socio-political leadership needed for
stable communit}' organization. Under
American administrauon aher I qAt, this
leadership was formalized as a council
with an elected magistrate as its he:ld,
The isolated island of Kili (thirty
miles of open water separ:lte it from
the nearest atoll. Jaluit) lacks the finn"
tre3sure of Bikini's la200n, Kili's 200
acres of land equal less than one-sixth
the area of Bikini's twenty-five islets,
Such shortcomings have ~en' surmounted
to some degree by the community's experiments with the wider variety of food
plants that commonly thrive in tbe raindrenched and fertile soils of the southern
Marshalls, In this respttt the United
'\(31"''' Tru~t Terrilory Administration
h.l~ r.:-nd",red .lid through its Kill Development Project, initiated in 1953 With

projecl manager lames Milnc, a nath'e
of Ebon Atoll, and continued in 1955 b\
his successor Konto Sandber!.!en of Jaluft
Atoll. Both men had been prepared for
their assignment by special training at
the University of Hawaii.
Eight years of trial and error have led
ex·Bikinians and their Kili-born descendants to a gener:llly successful adaptation
to the land, Remarkable chanQes h:lve
occurred in economic and fami]")" organization as well as in technoIOQ\'. The
individual is emerging more prominently
in communilV affairs thoUQh he con·
tinues to be identified primarily with hiS
kin group. Some features of the old
matrilineal organization seem to b::'
yielding 10 structural and functional
traits more reminiscent of the Euroamerican family system,
Land Division
Kili's land and trees are no" 0 .... ned
and mana2ed bv some I" ent\ of these
kin-groups:in-tr:t-nsilion. :\IIOealion of
rC.l1 pr"pert~ .... .IS concej~ed aod e,;e.:UlcJ
in 1954 b~ the communlty's 0 .... 0 leader,
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Koisho,

mono,,,,1 <omm •• <ioll1' by Joponeo. Nonyo &o.ki

Wh~. . . ._&ikinion, or<iy~d in 19.1 ,h. 9'OY'" .... d~d much thinnin,. li,hl: Wom~n 01 Kill p'o<~u p<:ndo .. ,.. 1..,1 fo, 1100< o .. d sl ••pi.. ,
",or. o .. d 10< sol~obl~ ho .. diuolt, ,"o .. do ..." supplieo w.<. 1<0... 0 .. Kili il\ 1'.1, bul i",.."iy. plonlil\' hos I;I\C~ <.....di.d Ihi, lock.

For se\~·rJ.1 months the project manJger had urged the island Council
10 tackle the problem of land di\'ision
before extending rehabilitalion "ork into
uncleared areas beyond the \'illalZc limits.
But the Council had postponed action
principally because of unresolved issues
rel:lting to Inequities in tenure on Bikini,
where some lineages had controlled far
more land than size of membership now
seemed to merit.
Finall~' Juda. elected magistrate 01 the
communit\' as well as hereditarv leader.
devised a' plan for assigning Klli's land
accordinlZ to the number of indi\'iduals
in erich -of t\l.entv households. the kinI!roups.in.transitlo·n. This he presented
informally to sc\'eral lineage hcads
"'hose holdmgs on Bikini had been disproportionatcl~' large. When these men
agreed to support his proposal he lOok
'he maller before Ihe Council. Discussion resulted in unanimous approval of
Juda's plan.
The well-ordered rows of coconut trees
that cover most of the island provided a
convenient measure of acreage. and were
tallied against the actual number of
residents in e3ch household group, beglOninf! at the '" est end of the village.
Absentee members were counted as if
present. :lOd the scribe (Council secrtt:trv) recorded the n3mes of those
assigned to each of twenty parcels of
land. The vill:tce area, where all dwellincs are located, "as reserved :IS com·
munal property,
Family Relationships
The composilion of the ne" landholding groups is no longer entirely consistent "lIh the rule of malrilinealitv (in
which a man's wife and children' are
nOI p:1rI of his linear kin groupl. but
neilher does it ilccord complelel~ with
any other rul~.

For example. ~In :;roup "X" I Klliilns
refer 10 the presenth ambi\!uous social
unit as a baml~, Ihis beIng their r~n·
dition of Ihe English word "'famih ",
comprises Ihr~ sisters and their child'ren
(also Ihe sisters husbands!) and 1\\0
brOlhers: Ihe \'ounger of whom found :I
wife on a nearbv atOll where he lives
with her and their children (but onh Jrt'
is included in Ihe Kili bamle), \l.hile the
older brother. accompanied bv his" ift
and children. resides With Ihe rest 01
the bamle and all of them share In
the group's land. Here the brOlher and
sister bond is still strong but operates in
combination wilh [he factor of common
residence (this household is made uo of
four dwelling groups living side b\' side
in one corner of the village). In 'even'
bwnle the Kili residents commonh' ,:ook
and eat together and co-operate In production of copra and in other :lctivities.
Then. 100, there is bal/lle "'I''' which
appears to abandon the rule of matri·
lineality though retaining a ~ense of
li~~ality in .combination with a recog'
muon of reSIdence: thus, a man. his wiie.
an unwed d:lughler with two children. a
married son with wife and children and
a widowed brother and his son. Alth'ough
land allocation on Kili was decided in
terms of residenlial affiliation on a certain
date. the existing residence had been
determined previouslv bv a combination
of linear and bilateral relationships. tht
precise arrangement within an\ bamle
having resulted from personal considera·
lions of necessity and convenience.
COl,lncil Representation
. ~a~h kin !lr~up on KilL folio" ing tbe
Blklnlan Iradmon, has its male head, tht
olob.
Samle members respect the
right of Iheir headman fa one-ouaTler of
the money income from ever; bag of
copra produced on the group's land and

~Id 10 the K.ili store.
~et aside as a reserve

This II/lib sh,lrc ,~
to be urJ" n upon
as needed for emer2enc\, b\ individual or
group if the dub approves.' PerioJic conIribulions required of each /millIe b~ the
Kili Council for communily prOJects
3re ordinarily paid from this fund. No
Instance was observed b\' Ihe "riter In
which the headman employed Ihe I/lclfl
share to personal advantage.
Kat all bamle headmen are repre·
~ented on Ihe Council at Kili, membership in the governing body having been
held to the ten lineaee heads \l. ho served
on Bikini. The same men (except 1"'0
who died and were replaced) continue in
office. although the groups they represent have changed in composition.
Nine new headships have been created
in the preseO! socio-economic organization (one additional position is associated
with land reserved for the use of the
native pastor who sometimes comes from
another island in the Marshalls and is
:lppoinled for a two-year term). Most of
these new positions are filled by younger
brothers of Bikini all/hr. This fraction:!,
tion of kin groups in the course of the
1954 land allocation wilhout some alleration of the Council membership IC:lves
segments of lhe Kili population without
djr~cl voice in community affairs. a
situation thai is fraught with potential
unrest, some of which is beginning 10
be realized. Land ownership in the
Marshalls has traditionally been assoCIated with Ihe privilege of political
panicipation.
The blurred nature of changing social
patterns on Xiii is further evidenced by
the manner in which the t\\O deceased
councillors were succeeded b\' lheir 0\\ n
sons rather Ihan bv \,oun2er brolhers
or bv sons of Ihei'r sislers. as "auld
h:l\'e' been Ihe case on Bikini. 5flll
anOlher mailer on which Kilians re-
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malO undecIded is the basis lor reco,!;-

nizing ne.... members of " balll/~. whether
Ihese should be o .... n children or s!sle~'
ch,ldren or some combmalion of these
"nd suJ1 other relames-another pomt
of polential conflict of Interest .....lIhtn
the community.
Compensation For Rights In Bikini
In [956 the Trust TerrilOry AdmlOlstralion re3ched .10 al.!reement .....lth the
"'iii Coul'\Cil .... hereby Ihose persons .... jlh
land rights In Brkini .... ould be compensaled for rndefinrte use of that atoll by
Unued Slates agencres. In November
1956 an inrtial paymenl of 515.000 in
1:3sh "" ilS distributed by Ihe Kili Council
,Imong some 330 men, women, :lnd
children ""ho ""ere regarded as legilimate
participants in fhe seulemenl.
The councillors, with assrslance from
~ounger men .... ho possessed more expeTlence In arnhmelical calcul:lIlon. qUIckly
arrived :II a classification of individuals
for the purpose of com pUling Ihe amounl
to be paid 10 each kin group. It was
decided Ih.u e\ery person on Kili in
'iovember Ioloas to receive 579: each
member of the Kili community Ioloho .... as
lemporaril\' absent "as aUolted 575: and
each Indi\',dual "'ho .... .:as malrilineally
relaled 10 a Bikmian hneage bUI ho had
mad~ permanent residence else here in
the Marshall~ "".lS limned to 550, as Ioloas
also his or her spouse and each of Ihelr
children.
All pit~menls .... ere made 10 headm~n
or theIr represenlallves. funher dis·
tribution Jmong members llf Ihe IJnd·
holding km groups on Kili ~ing lell 10
the headmen. 'll fI/ah " \...n0\\n 10 h.l\·c
tri~d III \\l1hh..,ld lund~ lrom hi~ !!ruup.
Jhhough shares of children under fifteen

34

\ears or IhereaboulS .... ere ret<lined by
iheir parenls.
..\ n ... ddilional 5300.000 .... as established b\' the TruSI Territorv Adminis·
tration as a trusl fund with semI-annual
Interest parments. The firsl of these.
nearlv S5,0Cl0. was made dt Kili on July 4
1957: when the Council again accepied
responsibility for dislribullon. Past ex·
perience. ho",ever. had suggesled 10
councillors thaI anolher basis of cJdssifi·
cation might be more desirable. The
distinguishing categories were reduced
from three to two--(i) each person
present on Ihat dale on Ihe island was 10
get 516.75. and (ii). any of Ihe 330
November recipients who W:lS absent
from Kili on July 4 would be given
510.25.
It should be no led Ihal in No\ember.
and again in July, the Council first com·
puted payments in lerms of the 1Odividual. bUI then handed the mone\- over
10 the headman of the k10 group to-.... hlch
the indi\'idual belonged. This was the
same approach adopted by the Council
,n its 1954 allocatIon of Kili land.
Recent com men IS on Kili about ;lherna!lye Ways to da~ifv Individuals and
what am'ount each should reeelve su~:;est
that fun her modificatiOn of Council proc~dures may be expected when the next
IOlerest payment is received on KilL In
other words. although every landholding
\...in group on the Island is not directl~
represented on the Council (kinship ties
resulting from considerable inbreeding
lend to provide some indirect represent;]·
tion L Ihe local governing bocJ~' l~ nOI
....nrrrel\ d~af \0 cnllcr~m kvelled at 11
h~ dr~-~cnting gr..,up~ and indi\ Idu,d~ ill
the community.

Council Store
At the project manager's suggeslion a
Council-sponsored store was inauguraled
on KIli in 1954 to meet the need for ..I
central receiving and distribullng lacllit~.
With no capital but a small building.
Counc,l and manager embarked on a
programme 10 produce coconut ~yrup.
sennit. and handcrafls from Kili'~ sur·
plus coconut materials. A re;ldy mar!.;cl
for Iheir sale "as found among other
Marshallese and at the n:l\'al :lir base on
Klolo ajalein.
All profits slayed with the slore after
each producer had been compensateJ.
LOiter. all island copra was handled b~
the SlOre as broker. with sales 10 variou_
buyers who visited Kili from time 10
time. Before long the store could bu~
trilde goods for re-sale at a reasonable
mark·up to island consumers.
Within less than IWO years the project
manager reponed Ihe store's v.orlh at
approximalely S5,OOO. \lore recenlly the
slore has entered the wholesale field, and
supplies goods to eight or nine modest
retail outlets on KiJi.
Kilians ;lssen Ihat the store belongs 10
the Council. b\' ""hich ,he\' mean the
communll\'. ."ithou!!h in this sense the
people are all shlreholders, no dividends
have ever been paid---alJ profits continue
10 remain .... jth the store. One man dId
present to the Council a slrong dema~d
for payment of his "share'·. bur met With
a firm refusal.
Some vears back the Kili Council had
been keenl\" embarrassed 10 a like
situation: isianders who had al thaI time
cOOlrihulcd c~sh 10 c~tJhlr~h .I I'rll Cllupcrilfivc unJ~r C..,un<':ll moJnoJ¥~mcnl
latcr usked for return of their money and
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capital for further operation.
:\nother reason for the Council's
present hesil:locy 10 defint a share system
is thai some members wish to limit all
benefils to those Kilians Who look pari
In tbe slore"s development but otbers refuse to exclude Iheir absentee kinsmen.
many of whom have never SCt fOOl upon
KiJi's rugged shores.
Although Council .:xpression on thc
matter is yet lacking, it is conceivable
that procedures already adopted for land
allocation and for distribution of recenl
senlement funds may suggest a way 10
'>Ol\'e the problem of the Store's ownership. I.e .. issuance of shares (Q kin
groups in proportion to size of membership. delegating to each bamlt' Ihe determmation of mdividuals' nghts in the
store (it is nOI Iikel\' thaI an entire baml~
"ill nO\4 \\Ithdraw' its support from Ihe
venture \4 hich has proven so vital to the
Island's economy).
Question has recently been raised by
Trust Territory officials aboUl the legal
right of the Council to incur debts in its
Importing of trade goods: while Ih~
Council is popularly \'ie"ed as synonymous with community it does not
truly represent Ihe existing island populalLon insofar 3S some bam/~ heads are
not councillors, Neither is the concept
of communit\ .... ell defined wilh r~·
spect to Ihe status of off-island m~mbers.
Inter-Island Communication
CommuniC3tions between Kili and the
rest of the Marshalls arc hampered by
the coral red that marches unbroken
around the lillIe island. From November
to MaY onl\' occasional breaks in the
hlusler~' weather permil boal landings
from a ship, or canoe launchings through
the rough surf. without considerable
d3nger to life and· property, This was
well realized llS a serious problem when
ex-Bikinians firSI settled on Kili. but

other favourable features assoclaled
....llh Ihe sile lended to obscure the presence of this handicap.
Trust Termon' officials ha_e since
taken measures 10 reduce thls disad\'antage of the reef. Properties on thirtvmlle-distant Jalult Atoll .... ere reserved
from Japan~se pr~-war holdmgs to provide II lllgoon-sheltered Site: for a small
colony Of Kilians. :lnd a fifty-foo!
schooner wilh auxiliary engine was reconditioned for inclusion in the Kili D~
v~lopment Projec! with intent that Kilians
will eventual1~' tah over its operation,
Although "eather conditions during
wint~r months are such Ihat wind and
sea abate enough at int~rvals to permit
safe anchorage off th~ Kili reef. commercial vessels origmating at Majuro or
Kwajalein
and
following
carefull~
scheduled runs Ihroughout Ihe southwestern Marshalls frequently arrive off
Kili in adverse weather. and must perforce continue on to the next SlOp. Difficulty in serving Kili has been a constant
threat to the island's economy: local food
production. when not supplemented b\'
trade impons. is still insuffici~nt 10 meet
Ihe community's entire needs.
As part of its development project the
Administration has constructed six livin"
units on the Jaluil pro~rty and ha~
employed thre~ families from Kill to
clear and plant the area.
During th~ past eighteen months tb~
project ship Libra. based at hlllit and
manned by Kilian trainees. has been II
welcome innovation in lhe islanders'
view. Radio contact betwe~n Kili and
Jaluit permits r~lay of w~ather data and
notice of projected sailings. When conditions are favourable the Libra und~r
takes a quick round trip. delivering trade
supplies from a depot on Jaluit and
returning with Kili copra.
Some doubt has arisen regarding the
feasibility of independent operation of

the vessel by th~ Kili Council unlc),
government subsidy is conllnucd. If Ihe
L,bra or its ~quivalenl is restricted h) the
Jaluit-Kili trade, as admiOlSlrative pohc~
now decre~s. Ihe island's econom~ IS nOI
broad enough 10 suppon the venture
unaided, It has been conslJer~d to enter
the shIp into commerc~ .... lIhin the
soulhern Mllrshalls in order 10 expantl
the basis of polential revenue. since thc
Libra has not been in uninlerruptetl
operation between Jaluit and Kili. Such
procedure, however. "ould lend to restrict th~ immedillte ;Jv;Jilabilit~ of Ih.:
\ esse I for use dunng the unpreJlctabk
breaks in Ihe rougher .... mler \H.·ather
Recent reports of the Libro'f loss olf Xiii
in a tropical slorm ma~ render thIS an
academic queSllon. but in any case n,l
completely satisfactory ans\\-er to th..:
Klli reef has yet been proposed.
Integration Within Marshall Islands
Society
In the overall view. possibly Ihe most
SIgnificant aspeCt of Kili in trllnsllion is
the progress Kilians are making toward
integration within thc larger Marshall
Islands society. For ~eneralions prior to
their removal from Bikini. these people
as a community experi~nc~d more social
isolation than Olher Marshallese because of Iheir marginal geographic
location and a lraditional preference for
marriage within the local group. Even
now many Marshallese perceive the ex·
Bikinians as different in di31ect and other
mannerisms.
Kilians, for their pari. are reluclanl to
ene-aee in social inlercours~ with other
Marihail~se and timidly admit a cultural
inferiori'" with which the\' 3re often
charged. '
Noneth~less_ this socio-cultural insularit\· has be~n breached in the 1:Ist fe ....
yearS. Channels exist b\' m~llns of \l. hich
Kilians may in time' achi~ve a more
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BIKINI DAY 1988

News stories by Giff Johnson and photographs by Shimada
Kousei, during a visit to Kili Island on 10 March 1988,

and printed in the MARSHALL ISLANDS JOURNAL (18 March
1988. Majuro).
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ISLAND_
_

Rals1ng of Flags
National Anthem

2.

Invocation

3.

11)troductory Speech . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Mr. Jack Niedenthal
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Majuro
Mar. 11 Bikini 1988 was a festive
event on Kili this week,
with a police honor guard,
flag raising, speeches.
music and dancing, spons
and mountains of food.
Eight aiIplanes loaded
with people and food
. converged on Kili for the
\ weekend of activities.
Visitors from Majuro
were greeted·with the Kili
police honor guard and a
pickup truck bearing the
sign, "This Year With
Great Hope",·
As Minister Henchi
Salos. BikiniIKiJi representative, observed. th~.
people are more optimistic
than ever about renuning
home because funding for
the fU'St phase of the
nuclear clean up _ a base
campe on Eneu .Island _
has been approved.
And if the rain that fell
during the ceremonies is
any indication, the Bikini
people have more than
their share of luck in store

many signs: "Thl:re are
miles to go and promises
to keep", read one. "There
is no place better than
home: Bikini paradise",
read another.
Balos spoke to the
assembled crowd: "Today's
motto is '42 long years of
exile. but this year with
hope'. The U.S. governmem
has
given
its
promise 10 cleanup Bikini
and the Compact of Free
Association <:onfirms that
promise.
"We hope that in the
not too distant future OUI
dream of returning home
to Bikini will happen,"
Minister of lnterior and
Outer Island Affairs Kunar
Abner spoke on behalf of
President Amata Kabua.
The government shares
the hope along with the
Bikinians thai they will be
able lO return home soon.
he said.
.
The great friendship that

the Manhalls has made
with the U.S. wiU help
the Bikinians in their
for the year.
return, he said.
A parade preceeded the
N' .. I S
fonnal pan of the program.
ItJJe a peaker Kessai
_ students had taken the N?~. thanked aU the
day off to decorate floats Bikini leaderhs who for
.
I
I many years
ave pushed
With coconut eaves and fOIWard to make life better
on KiJi.
M.l.Journ'il.,) 19 Mar.fleB
"The advances of the
Bikini people have come
from the people them.
selves," he said.

lroij Kalak Loeak said
he shared the Bikinians'
sorrow at having to stay
on KilL "There's no place
better than home,M he said.
U.S.
Representative
Sam Thomsen told the
people
that
his
government would help as
much as possible in the
rehabilitation of Bikini.
Dr. Leonard Mason, an
anthropologist
whose
repon in. 1948 that the
Bikinians were starving on
Rongerik activated the
Navy to evacuate the
people lO Kwajalein and
later Kili, presented Mayor
Tamaki Jucia with a
special 'memory bOClk'
with stories and photographs of Bikinians dating
back to the 40's and 50's.

Mayor Jucla concluded
the program with thanks
to the .visitors, and then
the police contigent, under
the direction of Lt Tinki
Emmius and Kili I)olicc
chief Moshi Lewis, per·
formed 2 15 minute serie~
of
marching
drills.
Despite the pawing rain,
the police carried on, nOI
missing a step.
After the ceremony, the
the visitors and island
residents alike moved
inside the gymnasium
community center for
music
and
dancing
perfonned by Majuro
singers. Ejit dancers, XiIi
male youth, and a group
from Lae Atoll.
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KIU CROWD - Thue are miles 10 go and promiJCS 10 k£rp' rr{ld.~ the ,tIR", bu: B,kJ,u,m aper /10o.nuUI aprrssd
oplimJ.sm aJ lhis year's Bikini Day Ow the cleanup is finally on Iht: mfNr
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UFE ON XIU MaUl
SJfeel 01'1 Kill island was
IlQl
very busy WI wuk
wilh all IhL octivily Q1 IhL
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community cerJU.
Most
of' Kili's Musing was buill
in tilL early 1960's. and
IhLn was rel1OVo.led by
Holmes and Narver In
1979.
AboUl 500 of the
Bikinians I10W live 01'1
Xili,
with
smalkr
communilies 01'1 Majuro.
Ejil and E~ye. Ekclri.city
it prO'Yitkd
by
smLJif
gUiU(JJ.ors.
Pholo5
' by
Shimada Kousei.
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BR.£ADFRUrr CurrERS - Kiii/Bikini MaJor TDmlili judo gives Fr~is Reimos a
hand sli.cutg u.p frdsly cookLd brUJdfru.iJ for IhL feas: INv followed lLJsr wak'.J Bitinj
Day CUontJrl)' on XiIi lsUw! Photo by ShImada Kousei.

CROWD PUASER
MusIcians from 1M famous lAWQ
Sk.ale em LA bands performed on KiIi lasl
wed:, capllvaJlng 1M youlr{ul audlcna Pholo S Kousei.

S~lI~rs and

Kili yowh (below) showed off
their lwbak'

sry~

during the program.
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Bikinians Have Turned Kili Into A Pleasant, Though Temporary, Home
While RRE has a comer
BikinilEjil/Kili)
were One huge sign ticked off
on
the restaurant and
the
various
annivmaries:
being raised, Jack Niedenwholesale
trade on KiIi,
thaI, the Bikinians' liaison '42 years since evacuation;
Gibson's
was
nevertheless
officer, told me the story 40 years since leaving
well
represented
that day
Rongerik; 40 years on
behind the Bikini flag.
in
the
form
of
about
100
Twenty three stars in Kifi; 20 years since
huge
umbreUas
which
the upper left !land comer President Johnson said
are set against the Bikini was safe; 10 years were passed out as the
background of stripes, since the second exodus storm hit fuU foll:C midway through the program.
copied from the American from Bikini'.
were
many
more.
There
flag. The 23 sta~ repreFrancis Reimers was
Media people like the busy that day when we
sent Ihe 23 islands in
Bikini' Atoll. In the upper signs. because they are an dropped in to get a cup of
right are three black stars, . exPressive way of telling coffee at the new RRE
marking the islands vapo- ihelr sioty in a photo.
restauranl The facility is
rized by the Bravo test in
a large, high ceilinged
1954. And in the lower
Wet Beats Heat
affair with big screened
Organized
right are two islands.
Allyday
windows that keep the
Bikini
Day representing KiJi and Eji~
. The
About 400 people, from trade
winds
blowing
ceremony was the third on Llr away from thc 23 stars grade schoolers to Bikini through. Francis was
Kili, and the local council of Uikini Atoll. In Mar- elders in suits, braved the pouring cups of coffee and
showed that it has its act shallesc,
it
says pouring rain to listen to I ringing up the cash
together.
The events, 'Everything is in the hands the speeches. A Bikini : register.
from the parade, speeches, of God'.
When I asked him about
Day regu lar assured me
tllat standing in pouring that he explained that all
lunch and music program,
Media Minded
moved right along with
rain beat standing out in the waitresses/cashiers had
little delay.
The Bikinians have the' .broiling sun anyday. wanted to join in the
Minister Kunar Abner learned to make the most And
indeed,
almost Bikini day activities, so he
obServed that compared to of media coverage - it is nobody ran for cover. The gave them the day off.
other ouler islands Kili is what has given them speech makers shortened Nice boss. Anyway, the
the most organized and leverage in their efforts to their remarks in light of restaurant, by aU accounts,
developed. He noted lhat get the U.S. to pay the weather which was is doing a hot business.
many on the Kili police attenuon to them on KIll, undou btedly appreciated by
Island Tour
force had received training and get action on tlle all.
Later,
Jack
gave
from the Honolulu police, nuclear cleanup.
Shimada
Kousei
and
me
a.
Last
week,
Kili
department.
tour
around
the
smaU
comAs the three nags residents crafted stylish
munity. One thing that
(M3Ishalls,
U.S.
and signs for the occasion.
stands out is that virtuaUy
all of the homes are' the

IJy Giff JOiulsrJl1
A fITSt visit to 'kiJi last
week - for all .of six
hour.; - left me with a
imlot of fleeting
Pressions.
Stepping off the plane
into the rain of Kili, I was
struck immediately by the
lushness of the island.
All the coconut, pandanus
and banana trees are a
healthy dark green, a
striking contrast to the
bumt' looldng trees and
grass on Majuro.

I

I

samc. While some are in
beller or worse co\'dition
(scvcral3lc undcrgoing renovation work now), they
all have water sealed
toilets with septic tanks,
cacehments attached to
shower houses and a
generator for every three
homes.
Jack said that the reason
Kili is a stable and
cohesive community is
because the money they
have received has been
distributed on a nearly
equal basis among the
people there. Everyone is
receiving
the
same
benefits as the next
resident. I imagine this is
a major factor in helping
to prevent disputes over
compensation payments.

First Visit in
25 Years
Len Mason visited Kili
for the flISt time in 25
years. He is known by
many Marshalls oldtimer.;,
and has been involved
with the Bildnians since
immedialely after the war.
The Kili council inviled
him because it was the
40th anniversary of their
move from Rongerik - a
move marly Bikinians
thankfully attribute to a
report Mason made at that
time.

It was heartwarming to
watch the faces of the
older Bikinians light up as
they recognized Mason,
vigorously shaking his
hand to welcome him to
the island He didn't re- l
member too many names
at fIrst, although he
immediately recognized
faces.
But with Jack
Niedenthal's help was able
to put names to faces very
quickly.
Times have certainly
changed. Back in 1963,
there was no runway on
the island: the community
was a small jumble of
patchwork hou~es. The
community frequently suffered
through
food
shortages when rough surf
prevented the off-loading
of supplies during the
winter months.
Those
days are fortunately gone
for good.
The Bikinians have
good
reason to be
optimistic.
As the
cleanup begins to move
along, they have been able
to make Kili island a
pleasant - even though
temporary - home.
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Big Rains
On Kili
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11 Rain
clown on this tiny

i~land

r:l~t week, overmg l.::uchmenl woks
;md road'\..
Whik Majuro. jusl 140
n\l\\

miles nonheast, remained
\lnually bone dry, Kili
\\:l~

In the midst of a
rainstorm typical of the
mid-summer wet season.
The rains started last
Wednesday
evening,
continuing into the Thurs-

d;lY Bikini Day ceremonies.
The Bikinians
u\~d their indoor gymna·
'dum/communIty
center

for most of the program,.
"" hile the rain cascaded
dOl.1:n and the thunder burst
n.:arhy for severJ.! hours.

Meanwhile. the Weather
Stalion reponed thai lasl
month was one of the
driest Februaries on record
for Majuro. Only 1.52

Inches

fell

during

F.::bruary, the lowest total
since lhe 'EI Nino' drought
year of 1983 when less
than an inch feel In
February.
Majuro IS nOt doing

much better for March. In
lh~' fir!'t 13 day~, less than
one Inch of rain has fallen,
again a several year low.
Last year"-Febn11l:ry;\lajuro received 10.38
IIh'hes of rain, while in
1\1.lrdl, 4.9 inches fell.
Slrin water rtllioning rem:tins in effect for the
capital.
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WHEN rT RAiNS If POURS
Kill Mayor TamDki Judo fwt:aTiJ'lg jckJra haJJ and
lArttiflo RaJin kup Iroij KOla): Loem; dry as h£ sptillcr fO I~ crowd at Bikini Da)'
ct!reJ7lQ~ on Kili Iskutd last wuk. Photo Shimada Kousei.
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Kejramman Eo An Dri Bikini 110 Via Iri-1988
Majuro

Mar.

11

Kejeraman eo an dri Bikini
ilo year in 1988, ear jUOn
eo im ear kamonon6 kin
elon policeman eo im rar
honor guard, flag ko rar
ejobalbal. speech ko kajojo, al ko im lep ko jen
kumi in ikkure ko im
mona .ko ear lap w6t air

ellop.
RualitOk lrip in palun

iar kanni kin arrnij ekoba
mOna nan najidrik armij
ro im rar bed Bo makitkit
I

ko.

loA.t,

JNr~l,

Itl Ma.f'·lq"

Ori .1010k ro~jen Majuro
kar karuaineneik 10k ir jen
policeman fa im ear wor
juon pickup uuck eo im
ear wOe juOn sign ie eo
im ej walck nan kein ie.
"Year in ilo elap kejatdrikdrik".
110 an Minister Henchi
Balas/representative jen
KiliIBikini lale 10k. ej

kwalok ke elap 10k an
annij rein kORan raJ nan
kabijuknen eo air einw6t
ke phase eo kein kajuOn
nan karreoik im julok
baijin ko im nan kOmane
base camp eo ion Eniu
Island, emOj an weppen
jen Kien en an Amerka.
Balas ear kwalok nan
armij fO: "Unin tel eo an
rainin ej '42 year ko raitok
in adjako, ak year in ewOr
ad kejatdrikdrik'. Kien en
an Amerka emOj an
KOman an kalimur ke enaj
karreoik Bikini im iloan
Compact eo ej kamol
kalimur in.
"Jej kejatdrikdrik bwe
ilo ien ko rej itok im
rejjab ettolok, etOnak in

raj eo air nan Bikini, enaj
U.S.
Representative
okrak nan mol."
Sam Thomsen ear Juon
Minisler eo jen Interior 10k armij ro ke, Kien en
im Outer Islands Affairs
an Amerka enaj kate jonan
wOt an roaron nan kOkal
Kunar Abner ear kwalok
im
kOmane
Bikini
Ho eran President Amata
Kabua.
Dr. Leonard Mason,
Kein eo ej koba waj
juan anthropologist eo im
ibami kin k.ejatdrikdrik in
report eo an ilo kar 1948
ke, ejjab etta jen ki6 im
kin
dri Bikini ro Ho ien eo
kom naj rol nan kabijuk~
ke rar bed im kale ito
nen eo ami, ear ba.
Rongiik' ear kanuij kajar
Kin jemjera eo elap im
ear kOrhan bwe dri tarinae
Marshall ear k6mane ibro ren k6makit annij rein
ben Amerka, enaj jiban
korn ral nan kabijuknen
nan Kwajalein im tok elik
Kili, ear lelok nan Mayor
eo ami, ear ba.
Nitijela Speaker Kessai
Taman Juda juan 'book in
Note ear kamolol aolepen
kakememej' eo im elon
dri tel ra an Bikini kin
bwebwenaro ko ie im bija
m Bikini jen 40 eo
kate ko air fian k6man
bwe ~our eo ilo Kill en
mantak nan 50 eo.
JUDn eo eman.
Mayor Juda ear kejem"Jeraman ko an armij in
Bikini ro, ear walok jen ir 10k program eo im kamo101 dri lolok ro rar bed ilo
make, ear ba.
Iroj Kalak Loeak. ear ien eo, elkin policeman TO
koba 10k ibben dri Bikini rar wonmanlok w6t im
rein im kwalok an bura- kamane march ko air
mOj kin an 10 air bed ion iumin tel jen Lt. Tenki
Kili. "Ejelok jikin en Emmius im Ki1i police
eman 10k jen kabijuknen chief Molshi Lewis iumin
·15 minute.
ko ad."

EluukunLap An W6t Kili
K.ili Mar. 11 - Ear wOI
Ieplep Ho Kili week· eo
10k im kOman bwe en
lut6k10k nien men ko im
loan ial ko rar barainwOt
ibwijleplep.
Majuro eo im ej 140
mile tu-e6fi-tu-rear in Kili,
ej bed w6t im ejanin wOr
w6t en enafiin jelele,
joflan lap in wOt eo im ear
wOtlok Ho Kili ekOman
bwe en einwOt lukOn 10k
summer fie ej ien wOt.
WOt ko rar ijino jenjotenin 10k Wednesday eo,
wOnmanlok wOt Un ktij
ran in Thursday eo ak ran

eo

im rar kOmane kejeraman eo an Bikini.
Armij ro rar kejerbal
mOn ikkure eo air nan air
kar wOnmanlok wOt ito
ien kejeraman eo air ilo
ien eo ke ear kajor 10k an
wotlok wOt ko ekoba
jourur irn jarom ko.
Ekkar flan report ko jen
jikin kautu eo, ej .kwalok.
ke, allifi eo 10k eoktak jen
allifl in February ko 10k
kin jofian dren eo im ear
wOtlok. Ekar 1.52 in~h in
dren ear wOtlok ito alliii in
February eo, ej make wOt
im drik jen kar ien eo ear

walok 'El Nino' ilo kar
i983 eo ke ear drik jen 1
inch in dren ear w6tlok Ho
kar allin in February eo.
110 allin in March in
eijab alikar ke enafiin wOr
men enaflin eman 10k ito
Majuro in. lumin ran ko
13 iman, edrik 10k jen 1
inch in dren ear wOtlok.
February in year eo 10k.
jot'\an dren eo irn ear wOt10k ito Majuro in ear
10.38 inch, im ilo kar
March eo ear 4.9 inch.
Jerbal in ajej dren ilo
Majuro in ej wOnmanlok
wOt nan t6re in.
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NOTES ON A VISIT TO KILl ISLAND

by

Leonard Mason

Narrative written from field notes during the visit

to Kili Island as special guest for the Bikini Day
Program (10 March 1988), from Honolulu to Majuro to
Kili and return to Majuro, 8 - 14 March 1988.

(NOTE:
of

Not to be quoted or reproduced without permission

the author.)
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BIKINI DAY 88

Notes on a Visit to Kili Island
(March 8 to 14, 1988)
March 8 (Tuesday) -- Honolulu
Awoke at 6:00 8.m.

items for luggage.

with alarm clock.

Read Hon Advertiser.

(Papaya and English muffin).
vention on plane ride.

of gear

suitcase,

Checked forgotten
Had breakfast with Hazel

Took Contae pill for sneeze pre-

Weight 180 Ibs.

Shaved.

Packed last

briefcase, camera bag, and two Federal

Express packages from Jon Weisgall for Tomaki Juda.

Left in car with Hazel at 7:25, to Honolulu Airport by 8:00
(some heavy traffic on H-1).

Goodbye to Hazel, who returned home

in car.

Checked in at Air Micronesia/Continental.

checked,

to Majuro.

Wa~ked

Only suitcase

Got seat assignment (ISA) from counter nearby.

to Gate 14, told I could carryon only two items (I had

£our with the Weisgall packages).

Let's see what happens.

of construction going on in terminal area.

Lots

Write up LOG to 9:00.

Met Bill Jackson and Pohnpeian wife who came to see him off on
this flight,

also to Majuro to meet Dept. of Energy ship from

Kwajalein tonight,

then by sea to Utrik,

turning to Honolulu on March 18.

Kwajalein/Mejatto,

re-

He will be staying at Ajidrik

Hotel where I'll be tonight.
Passengers began coming into the boarding area for a 9:30
call (departure scheduled for 10:00 a.m.).

Announcement that

all luggage must be under the seat, or it would be tagged,
held until the next flight.

or

I asked the attendant for tags for

the Federal Express packages in case I couldn't get them under
the seat with my briefcase and camera bag.

Boarding call finally

'CZ-JIj
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page 2
at 9:45.

Walked down a ramp and boarded the plane fro'm the rear.

We had two flight attendants, one male from Guam (?) and Yvette
from FSM (?).

His name was Oliver, I think.

all my gear stowed under the seat.

I was able to get

My seat (15A) was second from

the ,front, window seat on left side.

Two men from Dept. of the

Army sat next to me, one a Chinese/planner who spoke loudly to
the other all through the flight.
We left the terminal at 10:00, taxied to the Reef runway.
Took off in bright sunlight at 10:15.

Plane is a 727-100.

We

fly at 31,000 feet, will arrive Johnston Island in one hour, 47
minutes.

I wrote in my LOG till 10:25.
Attendants are preparing
,
breakfast trays, serving orange juice, muffin, grapes, pineapple

.

and papaya slices, coffee and mints.
a.m.

Trays removed.

All through eating by 11:00

My seat companions continue talking, some-

thing to do with Army testing, Huntsville, etc.
Read paperback, napped till 11:45.
my window.

Occasional clouds, below us,

Warm now, sunlight in
blue ocean.

Begin descent

to Johnston Island (took some PIX through window with telephoto
lens on approach from southeast) { Landed at Johnston at 12:00
noon, restricted to plane.

Some passengers off, some more

on~

At 12:25 p.m. PIX of ramp stairs ("Johnston, Welcome") with wide
angle lens.

At 12:30 (local time, one hour different from Hono-

lulu), taxi to southern end of runway.

Take-off to the north

at 12:35, swing around, with reef islands to the east,

then off

over the sea to Majuro, next stop.
Yvette distributes Marshall Island Immigration forms (fill
one out).

Read paperback.

announced at 35,000 feet;

At 1:00 (Honolulu time yet), flight
2 hours, 52 minutes to Majuro (from

(~-I'7 I MAR)
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Johnston I.).

Time of arrival, 1:42 (Majuro time)
-- International Date Line --

March 9 (Wednesday) -- Majuro
~Majuro

time, one hour behind Johnston, one day ahead.

tinue reading.

Change watch to Majuro time.

potatd. meat, etc.) at 12:00 noon.

Watch out window for atolls east of
west) below.

Lunch served (hot

I skipped it, as not that

Continued reading till 12:45.

hungry.

Con-

Begin descent to Majuro.

Maj~ro.

Li,nes of clouds (east-

About 1:05, crossed northern part of Arno Atoll,

after using the lavatory and talking with the Huntsville official.
This is his first time

h.~,re;

his companion is Charlie Chan (?),

with Army Corps of Engineers on the mainland.
(Longar -

lagoon - Pass) with telephoto,

over Bikarej Island.

then change to 50 mm.

Missed a good view in the changing of lenses.

Then, passed over east end of Majuro Atoll.
west.
p.m.

C~ossed

the lagoon to south.

(local time).

Took PIX of Arno

fr~m

the

Landed at airstrip at 1:20

Everyone deplaned.

planes on·airplane tarmac.

PIX of D-U-D

Ended film with shots of

Met a Marshallese at

~mmigration,

Langinmo Jacob, who took my passport (and Bill Jackson's) to ease
our passage ·through the line.

Got my suitcase OK,

lined up for

Customs check, had to open suitcase and briefcase, explained the
Federal Express packages (no problem).
met Jack Niedenthal, first time.

Inside terminal lobby,

He is young, long hair,

for the Bikini community, replacing Ralph Waltz.
two packages from Jon Weisgall
-- he passed them
,
man.

I

liaison

I gave him the
o~

I met a couple of Bikinians, didn't know them.

to a Bikini
Jack report-

ed a good visit with the two Australians on Kili Island (comparing
the Bikini experience with that of the Maralinga in South Australia).
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Especially was this true with Archie Barton. the Aboriginal from
Maralinga, who talked with the Bikini elders, and recalled forgotten memories of his own people.

The two Australians stayed

on Majuro after and leave tomorrow night for Honolulu and the
mainland.

They spent only a short , time on Bikini, a few hours,

owing to delay in the flight to Enewetak by Airline of the Marshalls.

Jack had stayed with them on Kili and the Bikini flight,

also Kent Hiner of Holmes and Narver.
Rode back to town with Jack.

He told me he was on Namu

for three years (PCV) and then went to Kili.
well.

He speaks Marshallese

We shared assessments of Bikinians: recall versus the Mara-

linga identity.
may know it.

On language only a few use English,

though they

I checked in at Hotel Ajidrik (Amos and Kati both

in the office),

Room 6 in the old part.

They said,

next week

when I return from Kili I can have myoId room in the new part.
Signed the register.
closet,

Room 6 has twin beds, air conditioning, bath,

table, no frig.

Put my shaver on charge in bathroom.

Changed to white pants, orange shirt, zoris.
air fare bill, also books for Graham Knill.

Got out receipted
Wrote LOG to 2:30.

Leave hotel, walk to Robert Reimers hotel, meet Giff Johnson
coming down stairs from second floor.
row also,

as media rep.

He is going to Kili tomor-

He asked if any word yet from Ron Cro-

c·ombe on the Politics in Micronesia book he contributed to.

Dar-

lene is now head of Family Planning at the Hospital, he said.
went on to Room 1, off the main lobby,

on second floor,

I

to meet

Graham Knill and Archie Barton (who joined us from another room
down the hall next to Rick Smith, who as Australian Consul-General
from Honolulu is here for four days,

on to Pohnpei today's flight

--1 had seen him at the airport as I came in on Air Mike).

Knill
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reported good consultations with President, etc. here.

I gave

him copies of the Truk suicide study by Don Rubenstein (CPIS
Paper) and my article on "Our Parents.

."

~'orkin9

(Justice in Micro-

nesia). We three talked at length about their week stay on XiIi
in transient quarters there, ate at new Robert Reimers restaurant
with

~ack

Niedenthal as their interpreter in the community.

They

walked about, talked with elders, younger people; Tomaki Juda
was very helpful, good info on community organization.

Info on

police surveillance, curfew, lots of autos on Kili, people healthy.
Good exchange on Maralinga (as exploited by the British in nuclear
testing), then their visit to Bikini (too fast), Enewetak, and
Kwajalein.

They did not stop at

on Mejatto.

E~eye

or the Rongelab community

They did talk with Senator Anjain of Rongelab.

On

Majuro, they attended a Peace Corps meeting, church services, Kitco
restaurant as a meeting place with informants.

Tomorrow they have

an. appointment with Alfred Capelle and the Minister of Arts (1).
They fly out to Honolulu tomorrow night, will take pictures tomorrow of D-U-D facilities.

I told them of my picture album for

the Bikinians tomorrow, will show it to them tonight at dinner
with Bill Jackson at 7:00 p.m.
I left the Australians at 3:30, went to see Jack Niedenthal
but he was busy in his office with someone.
i~

half-hour.

I said I'd be back

Went to the Post Office with the Australians.

Met

Jabememej (from Laura Project. 1967); he is still working at the
Hospital, looks thin. says he is diabetic.
Store. checked out their stock.

I went on to Reimers

saw little change from 1985.

Then

to the Women's Handicraft Shop by the Protestant church, saw Mary
Lanwi, white-haired.

She told me reluctantly that the canoe I

had ordered was stolen just last Thursday by break-ins.

She· said
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my "spirit"

was present,

youths probably stole the canoe to sell

to Japanese or some others on fishing boats.
brea~in

"Sold"

She reported the

to the police. The canoe had been on a shelf, marked as
and she had lost my check for $100 that I had sent to her

last year to pay for the canoe for Nancy's friend.

She will ask

the Marshallese who made the canoe to make a new one, if he can
get the needed wood material from Arno.
next week when I return from

~ili.

She will let me know

Problem then is stil.1 how to

ship to me in Honolulu.
Returned to the Alele Museum, met Carol Curtis and Kwini
inside,

talked about my Fiji illness.

mainland for a month

Jerry Knight is on the

his father died last summer.

Jerry's

,

wife had a new baby right afterward, here in Majuro, and Jerry
came home then.

Alfred Ca~pelle has an office here,

is talking

with someone just now.
Back to Reimers hotel, met with Jack Niedenthal,
receipted bill for air fare,

gave him

round-trip, Honolulu/Majuro, and

was given a check for $517.00 (Bank of Guam) signed by Jack and
his Bikinian aide in the office.
tomorrow on Kili.

We talked about the schedule for

He will pick me up at 7:30 a.m.,

depart from

airport at 9:00 with other guests on Air Marshalls 748.

A small-

er plane will return with them late tomorrow afternoon.

There

have been (or will be) eight flights to Kili this week by Air
Marshalls!

The Bikini community will host festivities,

annual Big Deal, 1988, with parade of floats,
taries.

third

speeches by digni-

He said I have air reservation back to Majuro about noon

on Monday next.

I asked about dress code for tomorrow.

to skip a tie, OK to wear my batik shirt.

He said
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We talked about Bikinian relationship with Iroij Imada Kabua
who wants to restore the control and take one-third of Bikini
income from U. S. government payments.

I

gave Jack the back-

ground on my involvement with the Kabua suit, back to the 1920
supposed division of control within the family.

Netan Note,

who

was on Ailinlablab during my stays with Bikinians on Kili and
was magistrate there, is now working with Amata and Imada Kabua
with perhaps 10 percent of Bikinians supporting this return, a
new division of a formerly tigh! knit community.
Before I

left Jack's office. Knill had dropped in to say

goodby to Jack, invited him to have dinner with us this evening
but Jack can't join us.

At 4:40,' I

stopped at the hotel desk to

buy a copy of the Marshall Islands Guidebook for $6.00.
Reimers'

store,

looking for snack food.

Then,

to

I had already checked

out the store just east of the Hotel Ajidrik but they had very
little on the shelves now as compared with my visits in 1985.
In Reimers' store, I ran into Lailan Kabua, son of Kabua Kabua,
who was on Ebeye in 1985 running Reimers'
married to Reimers'

store there.

daughter, and is now working here in Majuro

at the main office of RRE. across the store.
him mixed up in my mind as RR's son!)
leaving tomorrow

~ight

for Honolulu,

(For a bit, I had

He said his father was
so I will just miss him here.

Just afterward, I met Robert Reimers in the store,
here for the next few months. he said,
my return from Kili next week.
some cream

b~scuits

He is

I

He is to be

so we can get together on

bought a root beer ($0.55) and

($1.26) to snack on in the hotel.

Then, walk-

ed. back to Hotel Ajidrik by 5:00 p.m.
Shed my clothes to lavalava, wrote in LOG, drank root beer
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and ate biscuits till 5:45.

Felt like a nap by then,

_ but didn't really sleep any.

so lay down

It was cool with the air condition-

ing on, so I turned that off for awhile.

I had left a note on

Bill Jackson's door (Rm 13) to meet me at 7:00 for dinner.
came to the door of my room about 6:00, OK to meet later.

He
I lay

down'some more, with my recorder of KHPR symphony music to enjoy,
used a plug-in on the wall.

Got up at 6:45, dressed, got out the

gift-book I had prepared to give the Bikinians, to show to the
Australians.
Bill Jackson came by at 6:55, and we rode in his rental car
to Reimers' hotel to pick

up~the

two Australians, who were waiting

outside with another AussiJramed Chris

?

the four of us went

to the Skyline restaurant, site of the former Formosa, which is
now located near the Hotel Majuro.

We ordered sashimi with soup,

rice, salad (potato), and hot tea.

Talked about their Kili expe-

r~ence

with,the Australians for Bill's information.

with the Mara1inga relocation.

Comparison

Bill told us the Energy Dept's ship

scheduLe, a medical survey of Utrik, Ronglab people.

Some talk

of Eiti's problems maritally at the time of Ralph Waltz' death
last year.

She married again.

The total food bill was only $14.00 or so.

I offered to pay

but Bill put down a $20 bill first, which the waitress took,
showed them the Bikini gift book.

I had

We drove back to Reimers' hotel

where the Australians planned to show their copy of a Kili video
tape of old Bikini to Bill,

I said I thought I had already seen

it, so I walked back to Hotel Ajidrik by 8:40.
In my lava1ava again, with the air conditioning on (and the
recorder music),

I worked on my LOG till 9:00, to date.

I tried
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my radio, found two FM and one AM station,

the latter with Mar-

shallese chants, and a newscast in Marshallese, including word·
about Bik ini Day 88 and Kiribati/Tuvalu

r~lations

with RepMar,

"

Bill Allen, undersecretary for foreign affairs, negotiating them.
This was followed by an English translation.
set my alarm for6:00 8.m.

Went to bed at 9:10,

(it is now 11:00 p.m. Honolulu time).

Left the radio on for automatic half-hour turnoff, and went to
sleep with the sheet on.
March 10 (Thursday) -- Majuro
Woke twice in the night to toilet, had good dreams,
one at 4:40 a.m.

Thought about my talk

~oday

last

at Kilt -- names of

old timers at Rongerik, James Milne, Konto Sandbergen, and Ejbil
on Kili.

Got up at 6:00 with clock alarm.

Washed, began to sort

out gear for repacking by 6:30.

LOG.

biscuits.

Changed film (24-exposure), last

Packed rest of gear.

Last of root beer and some

shots were taken at Majuro airport on arrival yesterday and of
planes parked near the Terminal.
(no.

1).

Reloaded with 36-exposure film

Checked recorder with new batteries for possible use

in talks today in

t~e

formal program.

checked voice recording, all set.

Replaced 2 AA batteries,

Shaved with cord plugged

i~,

so

as not to waste energy if charge not possible on Kili -- it should
go on battery now till Tuesday (?).

It's 7:00 now.

Pack gear

and dress after shower (no soap used, though I took a bar with
me for use in Ki1i).

All pau in room at 7:15.

Left key with Kati.

Agreed to pay hotel room charge on return Mondav or when I leave
for Honolulu on Thursday.
Wait downstairs by the new Cafe Bonanza (open now).
is windy, clouds moving fast from the east -- rain today?

Weather
Jack
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Niedenthal arrived in his pickup at 7:25.
airport,

We drove slowly to the

talking about his job as liaison with the Bikini people,

his relations earlier with Ralph Waltz (they were close), with
Mayor Tomaki Juda (a good leader), Netan Note (favors Imada as
Iroij lablab for Bikini), Henchi Balos (Senator from Bikini/Ki1i/
Ejit; Minister of Finance now with RepMar cabinet; was nearly defeated several years ago by Johnny Johnson,

son of Jonjen, elder

of Ri-namu clan, and close to Tomaki); Jonathan Weisgall.
is not married, though he had a Bikini girl-friend.

Jack

His father

died on the mainland in 1985, and Jack took her with him to the
funeral.

He was then just out of the Peace Corps, had spent two

years on Namu.

He is now courting aqother Bikini girl,

on Kili,

hopes to marry her and maybe live on Ejit Island in Majuro.

On

Ejit, he said that Andru is one of the leaders, was with the group
recalled from Bikini several years ago.

Ejit community was then

mosLly that group, but is mixed now, with Bikinians who work in
D-U-D, about 300 population maybe.
We arrived at the airport about 8:00, checked in with my
suitcase tagged, got boarding pass on Airline of the Marshalls
flight to Kili (a 748).
schedule at 9:00 a.m.

We waited for the plane to depart on
I met Mike Case, a supplier in business

here, was formerly with RRE in the office, is married locally;
also

Holley (?), a scuba diving instructor; Sam Thomsen,

U. S. rep to Marshalls now, and his pretty wife; Henchi Balos;
Giff Johnson and a photographer, Shimada Kousei (we exchanged
business cards, Japanese-fashion).

I also met several Bikinians

some of whose names I was uncertain about after being away 25
years from kili.

But I recognized Philip and a few others.

We
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had a delay in plane departure due to rain storm on Kili Island,
had some rain here earlier.

Then, it seems that we were waiting

for some RepMar officials invited as guests to speak at Bikini
Day 88 -- Kunar Abner, Kessai Note, etc.
boarded the 748.
end, left side.

FInally, at 10:00, we

I sat with Jack behind Giff and Shimada, back
It was cloudy now, some rain, so no PIX possible.

We arrived on Kili Island. no rain now, at 11:05 (a 55minute trip).

The airfield is on the south side of the island,

reminded me of the field at Ta'u in Manu'a/Samoa, as quite short.
Jack had a van to take some of us (Thomsens, etc.), picked up my
suitcase from offloaded gear so as not to lose it, and drove around
the island road clockwise through ,the village from the new school
classroom buildings at the southwest end of the island,
town"
are

to "China-

at the northeast end (where Filipino construction workers

base~

like segregated Nauru "Chinatown").

the large recreation field

We ended up at

(the old swamp area) where landfill

had permitted a more usable area with a large recreation hall on
the church side.

On the other side (south) was the Dispensary

(where Jeremaia is in charge as Health Aid) and a new (open three
months) RR restaurant built at the request of the B/K/E Council
for use of guests, etc.
Floats and paraders were lined up for start of the Bikini
Day 88 ceremonies.
named.

Programs were handed out to us with speakers

A speakers' stand faced the field,

near three flagpoles,

where the US, Bikini. and Marshalls flags would be flown.
drinking coconuts were handed to us,

After

the ceremonies started with

raising of the flags by a uniformed (police) color guard and singing of the national anthem at 11:50, once all the paraders and car

KIl-l
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floats (with remembrance slogans spelled out) were in place.
took some PIX here.

I

The paraders had circled the field and lined

up finally facing the speakers'

stand and the covered seating area

behind it for the guests.

I

.

Invocationwas made by Rev. Harry Rakin (from Maloelab. here

- -I

for 4 years now as Kili minister).

Then a short introduction in

English by Jack Niedenthal about the history of the Bikini relocation since

~946.

for the benefit of the guests.

system was in use.
at times.

Just then it started to rain,

A Public Address
rather heavily

Umbrellas were passed around to the guests as needed.

Henchi Balos made welcoming remarks.

Then Kunar Abner, Minister

of Island Affairs, spoke for President Amata Kabua who was unable
to attend.

Kessai Note, new Speaker of 'the Nitijela, spoke next

.

(he is nephew of Netan Note).

Then a talk by Iroij Kotak Loeak,

'

new head of the Council of Iroij, after Michael Kabua resigned to

take up his Senator~post from Ebon after,the last election.

Sam

Thomsen spoke briefly, but in very heavy rain, with umbrellas in
use to shield him and the master of ceremonies.
these speakers.

I took PIX of

Finally I was called on to speak, but the rain

by now was coming down so heavily that I kept my remarks brief.
Most of the paraders, including the B/K/E Council;were still out
fron~,

only some of them with umbrellas.

me with an umbrella assist.

I

Mayor Tomaki stood by

j-hst referred to the Hawaiian be-

lief that when it rains at an occasion like this it signifies the
gods'

blessing, and I thanked the Council and the Mayor for in-

viting me as a guest on this occasion.

I noted that I would be

staying on Kili until next Monday to talk with them further.
gave the "Memory"

I

book I had prepared, to Tomaki, with a description

of its contents, including photographs from Rongerik and Kili in
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earlier years.
By now,
marks,

it was 12:20 p.m. and Tomaki made some closing re-

then all sang a song to end the ceremony and the crowd out

front dispersed, most going to the nearby recreation hall, which
was lit with fluorescent lights, generator-powered.

There food

was being served at long tables for the seated guests at one end
of the hall.

Food included barbecued pork, chicken,

just outside, back of the speakers'
breadfruit (baked and sliced),

standt also husked ni,

rice, and soft drinks.

were invited to sit down where we wished.
the far end of the hall.
Mike Cases.

beef (on racks
beru,

We as guests

A band was playing at

I sat between the Sam Thomsens and the

I had some rice,

beru, ni (and iu afterward),

pork,

chicken, fresh cabbage.
About 2:00 p.m., a program began in the central part of the
hall, with a dance group that had flown in from Lae Atoll,
men and women,

in uniform dress.

both

One man and one woman seemed to

be directing their own Lae band when'they performed.
of Kili, was dancing around and shouting at times;
he had some connection with the Lae people.

Kilon,

elder

I wondered if

After eating,

I roam-

ed about with my camera (as was Shimada) to take PIX of the dancers,
audience sitting or standing along the hall's sides, especially
children, and guests at the table.
side most of the afternoon.

It continued heavy rain out-

My feet were tired, and my legs,

standing and walking so much.

from

(At one point, during the meal,

I

felt need to find a toilet, asked Jack who suggested the Dispensary
outhouse; it was still raining,
was stashed and found my

so I went to the van where my gear

umbrell~,

to walk across the field,

using

a pail afterward to take water from a catchment tank to flushJ
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Back to the van,

picked up my camera bag, to get another roll of

film (24-exposure, No.1) to take pictures of the dancers.

After

the entertainment was over, about 4:00, Jack had to use the toilet
(and me,

too) so we walked over to the RR restaurant, where Francis

Reimers (in charge) said we could use their toilets (male/female
separate) anytime, in back of the restaurant.
~he

Jack went over to

Dispensary and I used the restaurant facility -- Frances Rot

some toilet paper for me.
About then, a small plane landed on the airstrip nearby,

one

of the German Do{niers that Air Marshalls had bought a year or two

,

ago, with two propellers, carrying about 20 passengers.

I went to

the airport terminal area with Jack in his van, and watched as the
Thomsens,

Abner,

back to Majuro.

Note, and others boarded the plane for the flight
Giff Johnson and Shimada Kousei also got on.

pilot is from New Zealand, name of Ian
about what planes were coming iOn tomorrow,

The

Jack had a question
as the B/K/E Council

had chartered several flights to ferry all the visitors (mostly
Marshallese)

told.

back home.

The 748 would arrive at 10:00, he was

By whose order, he wondered, and talked with Henchi Balos

and the pilot.

It turned out to be a special flight to bring in

overdue USDA food,

but could take some passengers back.

Then a

smaller plan(would be coming in during the afternon on a B/K/E
charter.
The Dornier took off from Kil1 about 4:30.
to the recreation hall by then.

Was tired,

I had returned

returned to the guest

quarters (3-room,building with single shower/toilet) with Jack
and Allen _______ , a teacher who has been on contract here for one
tyear,

had grown up 10 years on Kwajalein Island where his father

KILt
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was a civilian worker.

Jack is staying with Allen in latter's

quarters at far end of classroom row,

as the Dispensary rooms

are crowded with visiting Marshallese men.
,

Allen showed me how

to start the water pressure pump on the wall outside to get water
from the small tank for a shower,
faucets were working.

I

toilet,

and wash basin.

took the east room next to the bathroom;

there are two other rooms on the west side,
A good bed, mattress firm,

sheet,

nee ted up but nothing in it),
electricity at this hour,
and rested a bit.

Latter

empty of occupants.

pillows, and a small bar (con-

table with electric fan on it.

however, as generator not on.

No

I unpacked

Put on zoris (my shirt and dress pants are still

damp from the rain), white pants, and aloha shirt, and walked
across to the RR restaurant, with my umbrella though the rain had
At 6:00,

stopped by now.

Francis Reimers (coffee,
~pologized

took a table at far end, gave order to

SOt, with ramen/chicken bits, $2.95).

for the high prices,

have to be included.

As I ate,

He

said freight costs from Majuro
he came over from time to time to

talk until Marshallese customers had increased to keep him busy.
He has a cook,
I

but handles the cash himself.

left the restaurant about 6:45,

stopped at the recreation

hall to watch Jack and Mike Case playing basketball with locals at
the west end of the hall.

Jack told me he had taught them some,

,and threw three baskets in a row.

He had complained earlier of

e

a hernia pain from lifting things that morning.
room.
basin.

F0r-und no water in -the shower,
No towel,

I returned to my

so I washed off in

so I used my Palau T-shirt to dry off.

now to work on LOG.

Lay down with fan on,

the wash
Too tired

some rain outside.

The

electric power being on now allowed use of my corded recorder with
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symphony tape for half-hour or so.
to catch news,

some in

About 8:30, I put on my radio

Marshalles~

plus music.

Turned off the

radio, switched to the recorder again about 9:30.
well.

The

more fan,

g~nerator

Slept fairly

next door went off after midnight,

but cool from outside with windows slid open,

screens kept flies out.

though

I used the toilet twice during the night

-- dark, and I had forgot to bring my flashlight!
clock alarm for 4:30 a.m.

so no

I had set my

to get up and write in LOG, then recall-

ed that with no electricity at that hour it would be too dark to
work, so I

cancelled the alarm.

March 11 (Friday) -- Kili
By 6:45 a.m.

No water now!

some dim light outside,

No toilet flush either!

pressure pump that Allen had showed me,

so I

got up to wash.

I checked outside on the
but no luck.

I had left

the door on lock as I came out, and now couldn't get back in -in my lava lava and nothing else!

I

found one screen, above my bed,

that was loose, so I pulled it out and climbed back inside.
I

Then

put on my work shorts and went outside, checked that door was

unlocked,

found a bucket at the house to the west of here, and

filled it with water from a catchment drum.
using water from the bucket.
.1 brushed my teeth, etc.

Washed in my basin,

The water was from rain runoff,

then used rest of the water to flush

t9ilet, and replaced the bucket where I

the

found it.

Dressed in Palau T-shirt and shorts and zoris.
to the RR restaurant at 7:20, it was open.
pancakes and bacon ($2.45).

so

Walked over

Ordered coffee

Was joined by Abaiu Jibaj,

(50~),

younger

brother of Uraia who had been health aide when I was on Kili before.

Abaiu is fat,

has neat little moustache.

He was on the

Council (elected) till last year, and now works on the Council
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staff of 5 persons under Mayor Tomaki Juda.

The Bikini Trust

Fund now amounts to $6 million, nets about $40,000 per month in
interest for local distribution by the Council.

The latter now

is made up of 3 members from Ejit Island (Majuro) and 12 from Kili
all elected, plus 3 alabs who represent the three clans.

These

are. Kilon (Ijjirik), Netan Note (Makaoliej) and Jorri (Rinamu).
The Mayor is elected (by the people or the Council?).

The 15

elected Councillors are nominated from the bamles (families).
After Juda died, Lore followed as magistrate for awhile,
Tomaki was elected.

All officials have 4-year terms.

election was held last year (1987).

then

TIle last

The Senator to the Nitijela

from B/K/E community is also elected, is Henchi Balos, almost defeated by Johnny Jonjen last time.

The latter is now at a Bible

(Congregational) school in Minneapolis with his family.

He has

already spent two years there and will return to Kili in two years.
Then he will probably be the pastor here,
in that post since Jojaia.
and I

the first local Bikinian

Rev. Harry Rakin is pastor now.

Abaiu

talked a little about the new group forming under Netan

Note's leadership to favor Imada Kabua as Iroij-lablab over the
community.
I returned to my room, worked on LOG (yesterday's notes) from
8:00 to 8:45.

Finished a Pepsi from last night and a few biscuits.

Electricity is on now, so I had benefit of the fan, as well as a
good breeze through the open windows.

Weather is clearing now.

At 8:45, in my Palau T-shirt and shorts, I went out with my camera
bag to walk around the east end of the island.
new church building, on the site of the old one.

Checked out the
Houses below the

church, where I had stayed in years past next to .1uda's place,
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have all been rebuilt.

I walked on to the reef edge,

no sign of boats on the beach.

surf was high,

Walked east along the main street,

met Emjo and Jamore who said that the house built for the Kistes
in 1963 had been torn down.

part of the village,

New houses are built allover in this

have ply-wood sides, are flimsy looking.

Met

He helped me

Ruban "at the corner where the street turns right.

identify Kilon's, Andru's, and Jukua's houses ahead, and Madribon's

house still opposite Kilen's.
this area,

so I

But other houses have been built in

had difficulty recognizing the old layout with all

of the crowding now.
I found "the camera bag rather heavy to carry in the heat,

so

returned to my room and left it. keeping only the umbrella in case
it rains.

Returned to Kilon1s house, and continued on the middle

road east,

through Laejo's family area, and Jojaia's farther on -I

both of these men are dead now.
people here,
the east,

I

talked briefly with some of the

forgetting their names from before.

sighted a house built on the1reef edge to the north.

I

Walked over .to it on a cross-island road,
married to one of the Note family,

of - - - ( ? ) .

J

to the far end,

I

and met a woman who is

is from Ailinglablab, daughter

ThiS house was built two years ago,

windy and takes water in a storm.
no more houses,

she said.

I tts

I continued on the coast road

several places on the shore where

cars could launch boats on the beach.
far end,

Farther on to

I turned the corner at the

and returned along the middle road,

meeting more people

(including one middle-aged man with a big nose, in the Laejo family).
About 9:45 now,
no flush,

sweaty, as I reached my room.

Used the toilet but

so leave it for the time being.

Nearly time now for the 748 flight to arrive from

10:00?) .

Took my camera bag, left my umbrella,

~lajuro

(at

and walked across
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the playing field

to the outer road on the south side.

arrived on the airstrip at 9:55.

The 748

I got a ride from Mayor Tomaki

Juda in his sedan, to the airport terminal building.

Asked to meet

with him later sometime to talk about planning for Kili and Bikini.
OK, he said.

I

told him he seems to be much like his father.

Juda. quiet, fair-dealing, determined, respected.
Arrived at airstrip at 10:05.

USDA goods and RR soft drinks

n

being offloaded, latter for Bikini Day 88.

Francis Reimers on had,
~

checking stores.
this flight.

Meet Mike Case, who is returning to Majuro on

has a meeting there, has his

started last year.

o~n

business now,

just

Meet Henchi Balas, admiring my Palau T-shirt

with princess portrait.

He talks wi·th the NZ captain of the 748.

Talk about the Australian Aborigines and Bikini cases.

Pilot re-

ferred to bad conditions (alcoholism, etc.) in the railroad settlements in South Australia.
wi to the Bikinians.

I

talked with him about my own work

He said the 748 will come in on Monday (my

departure date) about noon, returning to Majuro about 1:30 p.m.
Plane was ready to take off about 10:15.

I

~alked

to the far side

of the airstrip (after some PIX of the"plane, departing passengers,
etc.) to film the takeoff.

Used telephoto lens, PIX of plane rev-

ving up its two motors, taxi-ing to the far (west) end of the air
strip, and takeoff to the northeast about 10:30.

It had a light l~d.

Walked back to village, turned down ride offers, to cross-road
(the one to the Note house on far reef side).

PIX with wide-

angle lens of coconut palms cut down, clearing piles of coconuts
and underbrush debris.

Why here, and nowhere else on island?

The

other watos I have seen seem completely neglected of copra production effort.
passed

t~o

Arrived at the middle road,

turned west (left),

radio stations (construction company's __ reM? __ on

page
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the left, and COMSAT on the right, used by the B/K/E Council).
Returned to the guest house at 11:00.

Need bath now,

so ask woman

at the house to the west (Bilip's family?) for a bucket of water.
She assented.

I bathed in the shower stall in my place, flushed
Wiped dry with my T-shirt, and returned

toilet with waste water.

the

b~ket.

Heard sports play in the recreation hall, or outside on far
side.

Put on Aloha shirt and shorts, walked over there, met Jack

and Allen (Jack said his hernia pain has disappeared).

Watched

Councillors race in a coconut husking contest (only 2 or 3 finished!).

Announcer is a young Marshallese who Jack suggested could

help me as interpreter tomorrow,

too busy with festivities today.

Food was being cooked on the barbecue racks nearby.
available; I took two cans back to my room.
area.

Returned to the play

Invited by Tomaki to eat here with others.

servings are really too much for me!

Cokes were

The local food

Quiet, while grace was said.

I told Tomaki that Kistes wished to be remembered to him and the
Bikini people -- I had forgot to mention this in my brief talk
yesterday.

He said my talk was "gOOd,"

again after church services on Sunday.

and maybe I would talk

OK, I answered.

I decided to eat more sparingly at RR restaurant.

Tomaki

said, OK, but charge it to the Council -- I replied. no need.

So,

~.-

I went to the RR restaurant at 12:10. ordered coffee (50e) and a
grilled cheese sandwich ($2.75).
Journal,

just out (501).

Later I bought the Marshall Is.

It costs only 401 in Majuro.

an empty table by the side door, read the Journal a bit.
next booth was ljiro with wife and child.
asked him to join me.

I sat at
In the

They left him and I

He is the son of Mark (son of Jokru).

He

B~BE:Wf::.
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recalled meeting me at CCM (Pohnpei) when I was there with the
accreditation committee, and he was one of several Marshallese
students then in residence.

He teaches in the Elementary School

here now( about 40 students in grades 1-4)
or on Majuro,

I didn't understand).

higher grades (here

He knows Jeje Lajuan at Rita

Elementary School in Majuro, with whom I worked on land tenure.
I

checked with him on the Council, number of members and manner

of selection.

Three alabs, including Netan Note for Makaoliej.

That brought up the subject of the Iroij issue.

Netan was not

living on XiIi until US payments to Bikinians began.

He now favors

Imada's attempt to re-establish the lIE1j-lablab position here.

I

told Ijiro of my research in 1985-8p for Kabua Kabua, where the
Germans and Japanese and now the US recognized Bikini Atoll as a
part of Kabua Lablab's realm, and later Lailan1s dispute with JeiIjiro said about 20 Bikinians support Netan on this issue.

mata.

It:s wrong, he said.

If Kilon dies,

the Ijjirik alab (iroijJ could

be Hark or another younger Ijjirik man.
over by Netan for Makaoliej.
useful,

He does not see any take-

I find these restaurant talks quite

informal as they are, where English-speaking Bikinians are

willing to talk privately.
Returned to my room about 12:50 p.m.

Lay down and read

~.

Journal (report on aliens forbidden to mix in Marshallese politics,
a bill passed by the Nitijela this week and authored by Henchi
Balas, Amata Kabua, and Christopher Loeak).
morning to noon) till 3:00.

Worked on LOG (this

Weather clearing rapidly now.

Dress

in shorts and Palau T-shirt, walk to recreation hall where teams
are playing softball at far west of the field.
with Kilon,

Sit for a while

nothing much to say though, owing to language problem.
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Walk across to airstrip,
airstrip in Samoa).

field (?).

to west end (reminds me so much of Ta'u

Sand removal at far end to level recreation

Follow the road clear to the end of the island, where

a sharp curve turns one back.

See many frigate birds, many rooted

coconut seedlings, no care of plan:tation,
here; though a few seedlings started.

too dry for breadfruit

Return to the cross-road,

then left to the classroom area (four buildings along the reef
side with stone wall separating from beach).
Japanese reef dredging as I
area.

I meet Allen here,

recall.

This is near the

Many houses near the school

his house is the last of all at the west

end, and is not associated with the school complex.

Continuing

east, pass site of planned (starteQ) Mobil gas station, next to
the long Council building which
end.

some office facilities at east

Allen says people have maybe 40 cars, mostly Toyotas sold to

them by Reimers Enterprises.
s~pply

ha~

They now have their own gasoline

in drums at homes.
Continue to walk to the church area,

westward through the old "Joel"

area.

white monuments, mostly unmarked,

then cut in and return

Arrive at graveyard, with

with flowers on Bobori's grave

(died Feb. 4, 1988), the most recent.

Grave area surrounded by

a high cement wall, with steps on all four sides.
west in the middle island area.

Met Antab and Libain and a younger

woman, about 28, who talked a kind of pidgin to me.
remember me till she asked my name.
road past the school houses,

Continued on

They didn't

Continued farther west on

then left to the middle road that re-

turned east to the recreation field.

Baseball was still in session.

Sat with three elders a bit but had only little communication.
main thing today,

I feel,

is to let the people see me as I walk

The
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Tomorrow, I'll try to talk with some of them at length

around.

with an interpreter.
Returned to my room about 4:10 p.m.
Lay down to cool off a bit.

burning.

Hot sun now, forehead

Finish Pepsi from noontime.

Then work on LOG till 5:00, all caught up now.
conversation at breakfast this morning.

(Addendum: Abaiu

He recalled the party at

my house years ago when he and other students from Assemoly of God
Bible School came out with James Milne.

Jiba Kabua climbed the

coconut tree in our backyard for drinking nuts, he remembered.

He

also asked if I knew what happened to the money Jibaj had invested
I said I

(in 1957?) in American Savings and Loan in Honolulu.

thought that Dan Akimoto worked that out while he was with the
Marshalls administration as finance officer.
with Uraia about that.
Net~b

I suggested we talk

He also recalled that his older brother,

(?). had died in a boat accident offshore Kili with Ralph

Waltz who survived.

Abaiu wondered why the US Government couldn't

compensate the families of the two men who had died.)
Dressed in aloha

shir~

and shorts, walked down to the recrea-

tion hall shaded area, watched the baseball games (four in progress
during today. last one in progress now?).
Kilon -- I
hair.

referred to Kilon

~nd

Sat next to Lore and

me as lullab, old men with white

Suggested I talk with them tomorrow -- bwebwenato -- with

an interpreter.

Good, they replied.

Joined by Ruban and a youog-

er man (name?) who spoke some English, laughs a lot.

I checked

".~

with Ruban about
bench.

Ijiro's~--

he was sitting at the other end of our

Ruban said- Ijiro is principal of the Kili Elementary School.
I moved over to talk with Ijiro, about 5:30.

on school enrollment -- eight grades (not four),

Corrected data

and graduates
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are accepted at High School in Rita on Majuro.

About 120 students

in all here on Kili. seven Marshallese teachers, all men,
Allen and one American woman.
Tomaki, if I

I asked Ijiro about

needed an interpreter.

OK. if Tomaki agrees.

plus

intervie~ing

He said Tomaki's English is

I can meet Tomaki in the office at the end

of the Council hall or check with him about a home interview.

To-

maki's home is just back from the area here, fronting on the

"lagoon ll road,

but "ocean'! side of the street.

I asked Ijiro if

he had seen Henchi Balos recently -- yes, sitting back of the backstop on the ball ground.

I wanted to ask Henchi about this week's

legislation on "a-liens" in political area.

I left Ijiro at 5:50, walked pver to the RR restaurant,
closing up?
I

Francis let me in, a young woman at the desk. where

ordered beef chowmein ($4.95) and a big coffee (50¢).

Later. I

bought a cold Pepsi to take out ($1.00).

Only

wa$ eating, some kids just finishing up.

Doors were locked at

6:00 p.m.
my room,
if I

just

I

one other person

took my time eating, ended about 6:25.

to leave the Pepsi,

Returned to

then went back to the ballgame to see

could contact Tomaki or Henchi for interviews tomorrow.

Stood

back of the backstop -- Jemaliut No.2 team was playing Bikinians.
(Ijiro had told me about Jemaliut Nos.

land 2 teams.

played last

year in Japan, came out third in softball, in Saipan won No.2,
and Japan No.1.)

It was 7th inning now, Jemaliut team (from Majuro)

seemed much better.
C~

now,

I left at 7:00, back to my room.

so dark inside.

cooliTI8 breeze.

Lie down with lavelava on.

No generator
Occasional

Drink some Pepsi.

Generator came on below and on west side about 7:15,
the one outside my room started (loud) at 7:35.

Lights on,

then
and
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then the fan,
Back to bed.

so I got up and worked on LOG to date.

Now,

listen occasionally to my radio for news.

7:55.

Too loud

outside (generator) for enjoying my recorder tape.

March 12 (Saturday) -- Kili
Generators were on all night.

At 12: 00 midnight.

I heard

police whistles, curfew for children. but adult activities had
continued in the recreation hall.
pajamas to keep warm.
night,

I

had left the fan on.

with

When I got up to use the toilet in the

the light was on in the bathroom,

handier than the night

before.
Finally, up at 6:30 8.m .• fairly clear sky.
Bilip's for a pail of water
one up yet.

(barre~

Went over to

was over 3/4 empty now).

No

I washed in my place, bathed from the bucket. threw

the rest in the toilet.

Returned the bucket.

LOG brought up to date by 7:05.

Shaved w/o cord.

Made up the bed.

Dressed. and

walk over to RR restaurant.

(I was very thirsty in the night,

need fresh water to drink.)

Restaurant not open yet.

.

As I wait-

ed, met Ijiro, his wife, with two adopted children (his sister's
kids).
pei.

He told me he spent rwo years at CCM (1982-83) in Pohn-

.

He'd like to go to DOG next.

""
At 7:35 a . m.• the police guard raised the three flags, with
a whistle signalling the deed.

They got the Bikini flag upside

down and had to redo the raising of it.

This flag has a U.S. de-

sign with 20 stripes plus (1) stars and a motto along the bottom,
something about i'In God we hope."

I went back to my room for the

camera (the restaurant was still not open) and took a telephoto
PIX of the flags against the sky.

Then, a PIX with 50 mm. lens

of the recreation hall, flags, and coconut trees in background.

•
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The restaurant is now open, 7:45.

Ordered tea (50¢) and

pancakes and fried eggs (no toast) for $2.50.
hot water first,

then tea.

I had half-cup of

Sat with Kilon (alone); talked a bit

and then he went over to Ijiro to get him to come and interpret
for him.

He wanted to know when I would be coming to talk story

with him.

I said after I talk with Tomaki.

an interpreter for meeting with Kilon.

I asked Ijiro about

The latter had suggested

Henchi Balos. but maybe that's not a good idea since Henchi is
in the President's Cabinet now as Finance Minister.

Kilon would

probably like to talk more freely with someone else interpreting.
I suggested Jack's jdea of Lantino (?), son of Rev. Harry Rakin,
but rji!o thought it better to use a Bikini man who knows the
local setup and language/tradition better.
about this.

I said I'd ask Tomaki

Kilon goes to California on April 12th to be inter-

viewed (by Radio Bikini producers?).
Ijiro went back to sit with his family.

My plate was brought.

I took PIX of the check counter with woman clerk and customers
ordering (at 1/30 sec.).

Kilon said to me that he had no sight

in his right eye (I said, same for me in left eye).
is OK though.

His hearing

He just had two cups of tea, declined food.

the woman at the counter for my breakfast.

I paid

Left at 8:20 and return-

ed to my room.
Worked on LOG to date.
Now 8:40.

I

Generators are still on (so fan,

too).

tried the small frig by the bed, plugged in the cord.

it opens without a key as I had found in Europe last summer.
the frig is cold, I should keep some Pepsi in it.

When

Walk to the rec-

reation hall, meet Jack Niedenthal, and we talked about interpreters
-- Lantino. Ijiro. or others?

I met Tomaki. asked for an appoint-

ment to talk and check the photo entries in the memory book I had

(4 - (3 MAr:<.J
I
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given to him on Thursday.

He said tomorrow after church is OK.

Everyone is still caught up in games and sports today.

I asked

him for suggestion of an interpreter to talk with Xilon and Lore
today.

Ijiro was standing nearby, and Tomaki asked him to do it.

Ijiro agreed, said he has no work today.

It was then 8:50, so

Ijiro went off to check with Kilon for a 9:00 meeting.
back for me at 9:00, and we went together to
a smaller house nearby with a table,

~ilon's,

He came
then on to

three chairs inside the room.

I asked Kilon to tell me his own version of the Bikini resettlement as he has described it to Americans in film sequences.
He began with the decision by the U.S. to test the A-bomb in 1946,
then the move to Rongerik, another U:S. decision.

He said Lejo-

lang told Jeimata to go back to Ailinglablab from Kwajalein, that
the latter was getting too old to be involved in decisions, so
the former did all the talking with the U.S. authorities about the
Bikini evacuation, but did not involve the Bikinians in his talk.
Rongerik was not populated, so acceptable, but few resources and
finally starvation threatened.

Then Mason came up from Kwajalein.

I asked Kilon about Ujelang which had been projected as a Bikinian
release from Rongerik.

He remembered that,

the U.S. changed its mind.

When the

peop~e

but did not know why
were on Kwajalein in

1948, there was talk about Erikub, Lojjakar, Kabinmeto -- no interference then from Lejolang.

Choices open finally narrowed to

Wotho, because it was close to Bikini, better chance to return
there, and same fear of Lejolang if they didn't vote for Wotho,
also it had a lagoon and only small population; and Kili Island,
unpopulated, U.S. government control, no Iroij-Iablab, but no
lagoon.

He said there was worry about Kili's isolation from the

(4-14, MA.P..)
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start,

but they depended on the U.S.

the U.S.

forgot

Rongerik,

to look after them.

(in early 1950s), they nearly starved again,

he said.

James Milne and the

like

He recalled the 1957 achievements on Kili with
~ili

Development Project, including a farmer

from Kosrae who taught them about taro cultivation.
they'wanted to return to Bikini.

After the latter's death,

more on the U.S. government,

But still

The ones who had favored Watha

included Lokwiar, Jibaj, Jonjen, Libtikoj.
Kiki prevailed.

When

then "lies"

Juda's preference for
the community depended

as the U.S.

began to deny

its responsibilities to the Bikinians.

He told of Pres. Johnson's

approval for them to return to Bikini,

and Andru and others (200?)

went back fQr two years.

Can't trust the U.S. government now.

said mayhel,30G in whole B/K/E population now.
to Bikini,

He put the emphasis on the U.S.

like the RepMar government to administer them.
has become Finance Minister this year,
RepMar.

Not all will return

but would continue to depend on the U.S.

for support.

government

government, does not
Since Senator Balos

no evidence of aid through

Bikinians want to deal directly with the U.S.

For example,

He

government.

the USDA food that comes through Majuro, ship provi-

sion has been uncertain,

yesterday the 748 plane had to bring the

supplies in that were overdue.

Kilon also stressed the point that

Bikinians did not want a return of the Iroij-lablab, and resisted
Imada Kabua's plan for one-third share in Bikinian income from
the U.S.
I

government, with President Amata's support apparently.

told Kilon of my own involvement in KabuB Kabua's court suit

against Imada.

Bikini would be part of the territory disputed

whichever way the case was decided.
here on Kili last year on Bikini Day,

Kilon said Kabua Kabua was
tha t

the people have great
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respect for him,

a kind man,

not grasping for dollars in tribute.

Kilon played down Netsn Note's move to restore the Iroij-lablab,
said the people stand firm on this issue now.

He repeated that

many Bikinians regard the U.S. as their Iroij-lablab (or, he

added. maybe t'Mason"
share "then!).

-- I laughed and said I'd want my one-third

He urged me to aid the Bikinians in their desire

to return to Bikini and

to continue to reject Imada as Iroi;.

and to deal only directly with the U.S.

Mar.

government and not Rep-

We ended our conversation at 10:45 -- I! hours.

I

told him

that we three (Ijiro included) would keep this conversation secret
as to any of i t coming from Kilon.
Ijiro and I walked back to my,place, then he said it was
better if we separate -- he went to the recreation hall and I
headed for RR restaurant,

then doubled back to the recreation hall.

I sat by Bilip for awhile, watching a girls'
gr~uod

in a circle of coconuts.

camera,

relay

00

the play-

I went back to my room for my

took PIX with telephoto lens of the Bikini flag flying

so that the motto showed -- "Men otemjej rej ilo ben anij."

Also

PIX of men, including Netan Note, tending the fire for chicken
barbecue.
(At 9:00 a.m.

this morning, on the way to Kilon's, a man

came to invite me to breakfast at the recreation hall -- I said
I had already eaten at the RR restaurant.)
Finished 24-exposure film roll, changed to No.2 (also 24exposure).

Took telephoto shot of Allen and the other American

teacher, a woman (later, she introduced herself,

but I didn't get

,

her name -- she said it was good to have me here for Bikini Day
88).

Walked over to the RR restaurant (after seeing the mens'
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relay race being set up).

Talked with Francis Reimers, met his

wife Agnes (Marshallese), and a little blonde girl they had adopted in Majuro, when the mother had been unable to care for the
girl.

I asked him if I

could get some drinking coconuts (ni),

and he said held ask some locals for some.

He had already offered

to buy

but had had no response.

from them to sell in the restaurant,

He will see that I get some, however.

He asked if I would have

dinner with him and his family one night while I'm here.

I

said,

thanks, but I was trying to keep my schedule open as possible to
meet with Bikinians, as my time is short.
($1.00), as he had no more Pepsi.
the guava and two cookies while

I bought a guava nectar

Walked back to my room,

writ~ng

drank

up my LOG (to date) by

12:05.
Walked down to the recreation hall annex,
Jibaj by the barbecue facility.

saw Uraia and Abaiu

Asked Uraia about the savings

deposit made by Jibaj (through me in 1957) for $400.

Later, Abaiu

came to me, having discussed this with Uraia, who told him that he
had received a check for $700 through Dan Akimoto in Majuro several
years later (after 196Z?).

But Abaiu said he'd like me to check

on this with American Savings and Loan in Honolulu and write to
him about it,

if I can.

He gave me his Majuro address, and I

put

the note in the back of my LOG binder.
It is now 12:15, and Tomaki spoke into the microphone to announce lunch as ready,

and Rev. Harry Rakin gave the blessing.

Tomaki invited me to take my place in the line for lunch, and I
did.

Had rice, a piece of chicken, and Pepsi.

I sat down next to

Simon,

son of Jamore, who is a teacher at Ejit (about 40 students

there,

grades 1-8, after which they go on to high school in Rita).
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He knows Jeje Lajuan.

Then I

talked with Brain (Arno man who

came to Majuro. he said, in 1944 on an LST, worked with the Navy
maintenance. and later was elected Mayor of D-U-D till he was defeated last year by Amata Kabua's daughter).
17 grandchildren, at least
othe5 day that was wrong.
in tow,

He told me he had

he had given me another figure the
He is here on Kili with his grandson

is related in some way here.

I

finished my plate (greasy

fingers) and Pepsi, and he took both with his gear to dispose of.
It was now 12:50. so I went back to my room.
a 1:00 meeting with Netan Note that I had arranged.

to ready for
I went down

to the street near the beach. stopped at a house next to the Church
and met Rev Harry Rakin (he is from Ailinglablab, like Note).
said I would be coming to Church tomorrow.

I

He asked if I could

speak in Marshallese; I said. not for a public speech.

He offered

to show me Note's house. but there we were told he is over at Mark's
(to the west of my place).
a bench outside. with Bilip.

I

found him there playing checkers on
I stood by to watch them for two

games -- they are good players, fast.

and fairly evenly matched.

At 1:10, Note looked up and saw me, and suggested that we meet in

•

my room,

no interpreter needed.

I sat on the bed. and Netan Note brought in a chair from one
of the other rooms. placing it in the doorway.
to blow a breeze on both of us.
acquainted.

I adjusted the fan

We talked at first just to get

He knew something of my own experience out here, said

he had left Bikini before WWII to attend the Japanese school in
Jabor. Jaluit.

He stayed in Jaluit for 10 years in all.

He was

born in 1918 (I had him born in 1917 on my census card. from info
I had received from others when I was on Kili earlier).

Then he
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went to Ailinglablab,

for 10 years, stayed with Kabua Kabua some-

times, at Buoj, some time with Jeimata, and some time at a third
place he called his home (name?).
he was Magistrate
1970.

of Ailinglablab, and came to Kili to live, in

He didn't say why,

Kili nQw,

After the American occupation

then.

He is probably the only one on

he said, who ships c'opra out for export.

Makaoliej, and includes the wato I

His land is

saw yesterday and took a PIX

of as the only cleared land I'd observed on the island.

He said

the B/K/E Local Government Council has 3 alab representatives __
Ijjirik is really under Banke, who is in Majuro, and not Kilon
who will be next after Banke dies; Makaoliej head is really Miriam
(?) and he will succeed her eventual!y, represents her now; and

Rinamu whose head is Jorri.

The other 15 members of the Council

(12 from Kili and 3 from Ejit) are elected.
run for office, whoever wants to,
tuency as such.

Maybe 20 or 25 will

representing no special consti-

The top 15 are the ones elected,

persons and some are younger generation.

He objected to my say-

ing there were 11 alabs on Rongerik in 1948.
Ijjirik (Juda) and Makaoliej (Jokru).
a bwij of Bikini, he insisted.
lIon the Council then,

some are older

Really, only two --

Rinamu was not counted as

He admitted that there had been

but only two were alabs proper.

me how it was that Juda was called the "King of Bikini."
it

~as

really the news media who were responsible

led "King."

Like Lejolang,

He asked
I said

"head"

equal-

I said, who was cited at times as King

of the Marshalls, as when he visited Pres. Johnson in DC.

The

press picked up on it and Lejolang never denied it, although the
Marshallese knew better.

It was much the same for Juda when Bikini

and Rongerik were in the news.

(I told him my experiences in 1946
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with

usce.

when I

had met Juda and others only briefly on Rongerik

one afternoon on my way from Ebeye to Bikini by plane, said i t
was no business of mine then to talk with Bikinians; I

told him

also of my flights to other islands, as with Lt. Cyr to Lae and
Ujae, and canoe travel from Likiep to Wotje and return,
got lost.)

when we

He said the Local Government community now numbers

1,050 (1.500?) people -- 300 in Majuro,
100 in Ebeye.

200 on Ejit, 600 on Kili,

He was not sure of the numbers.

These people are

the ones who share the interest from the Trust Fund.

As a result

there is no productive industry on Kili or Ejit -- no copra,

handicraft made.

no

There are some stores in the community, that

use the interest money to buy from RRE. to sell to the people who
receive interest income.

On the Iroij-lablab question. he referred

to the 1920 agreement between Lailan and Jeimata (he thinks Amata
Kabua has a copy of that agreement?),
sio~

seems to accept that a divi-

of the title was made as well as use of the lands.

He said

he understood that the agreement had continued to be acknowledged
by Kabua Kabua and Lejolang in American period.

Earlier.

people

from Bikini had gone to Ailinglablab to work for Jeimata. as recognition of this tie.

In regard to the U.S. attempt to settle the

Iroij-lablab share in Bikini Atoll, he had heard that Lejolang had
accepted $20.000. but in the "custom"

he said the people remain

under the Iroij and cannot reject him. although he can remove them
from the land at will.

He acknowledged that Imada Kabua is making

a claim for the title and asking one-third of the income to Bikinians from the U.S .• and that Amata Kabua is part of this deal.
Netan (he prefers the spelling Nathan) thinks that about 200 of
the B/K/E people (adults) share this view that the Iroij-ship must
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be re-established.

I asked him his opinion as to the degree to

which the B/K/E community is still a "group."

He thinks probably

there are three groups now -- the old timers who remain united about
returning to Bikini;

those who want the Iroij-ship re-established;

and those who will not- return to Bikini but will stay on Ejit or
Kili and not accept Imada as Iroij-lablab.

He thinks the U.S.

government expenditures to reclaim Bikini are a waste of money
how could over 1,000 people be resettled there anyhow?

The younger

people (and some of the elder ones) would rather have the money
paid to them individually and continue their present status.

I

told Nathan that I would regard our conversation in confidence,

I

and would not mention him by name as a source.
publish anything after this visit to Ki1i.

2:45 (about

It

hours).

English is fair.

I

do not plan to

We ended our talk at

had a good impression of Nathan.

His

better than he lets on.

Went over to recreation hall. saw Henchi Balas, agree to meet
tomorrow,
first,
I

I ' l l meet Tomaki

coffee at RR restaurant after 2 p.m.

after church which lasts from 10:00 to noon.

I

told Henchi

wanted to get his ideas on the future of this community, also

his interpretation of the Nitijela bill on aliens,

which Henchi

jointly sponsored.
Then

I went over to the RR restaurant, asked woman there about

drinking nuts.
if I

.

She brought out three for me,

could get some cold water,

no charge.

like it at home.

large cup of distilled water (cold).

I

She got me a

Went back to my

Tired. lay down at 3:00 to rest and cool off,

till 3:45.

asked

bought a can of guava drink

for $1.00 and a Bikini Day 88 T-shirt for $11.50.
room.

I

napped a little

Then I worked on LOG to date to 4:35.

Walked over to Bilip's.

On the veranda now playing checkers
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were Uraia Jibaj and one other (his hat was pulled down so I
couldn't see his face as he played).

Onlooker was the big-nosed

young man from Kilon's housing area.

Only a few pieces left, all

kings,

jump any number of spaces except when the other's piece

taken.

I watched till Uraia won, at 4:50.

the recreation hall annex,
front with Bilip, Kilon,
~alked

The I walked down to

sat down and waited.

etc.

See Ijiro,

out

At 5:00, Ijiro joined me and we

over to Lore's house, on the "beach"

at the corner opposite Jukua's old place.

side of the street
(1 heard that Jukua

is now paralyzed. in Majuro, at home cared for by his family.)
Lore was waiting for us.

We three sat on the flooT,

looked the ocean surf offshore.
and Ijiro and I

window over-

Lore .leaned against the ....all.

sat out from the .... all facing him and each other.

(This ....as hard on my behind after a .... hile!)
I

started my interview .... ith Lore by asking him to tell me

about Bikini before the move in 1946, as he has told it to the
media.

He recalled how pleasant the atoll was, a plenty of food

and fishes,

places to live.

Leadership by Ijjirik (Langijet.

Lainij, Langinmaljit -- Lokwiar, Juda, Jibaj, Jojep, etc) respected by the people.

No mention of Makaoliej or Rinamu at first.

Then he said the leaders of Makaliej .... ere "nejin Ijjirik"

(sons

of Ijjirik) and only later did a Bikini man go to Rongelab and
brought home a woman of Rinamu.

She ....as given some land on Bikini

by Langinmaljit (?) and she started the third

jowi on Bikini.

I

then asked about the 12 (?) alabs in the Rongerik Council -- how
come?

He said they were all equal, all 3

provided the Iroii (Juda, after Lokwiar).
sented various segments of the three

jow1, except that Ijjirik
Other members repre-

jowi, with Jokru and Jonjen

I
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as leaders of the two other clans.

He suggested that some change

in council leadership was taking place,
membership remained intact.

but the structure of. jo.... i

Then I shifted my questioning to 1957,

when I had been told on Kili that the Council consisted of 20 members then, .... ith some like Joel (?) not really traditional bwij
heads (alabs) but heading up a new. important bamle (family).
admitted this change.

And now,

He

I am told that the B/K/E Council

consists of three alabs, 12 elected members from Kili and three
from Ejit, that election is open to anyone who wants to run, and
the top 12 and 3 .... in and the rest lose, regardless of their position
in the ;owi system.

Yes, he said, and he is an example of a tra-

ditional (land) head who lost in the 'last election.

So, even

persons marrying into the Bikini community can run and be elected
though having no land title. he said.

Also, only elected members

have voting rights, not the three alabs.

(Here,

Ijiro interjected,

there is a plan in the Council to admit the original (Rongerik) 12
alabs to non-voting membership, so at least these titled (land)
persons will have a voice in discussion if not in the final vote_)
Finally, I asked Lore about the integrity of the Bikini community
today, still unified and proud of its own identity?
ed.

Yes, he ans .... er-

But he admitted that on return to Bikini, not all people might

go -- some would stay on Kili or Ejit or Majuro/Ebeye, and become
second-class Bikini members,

joined with the rest only by sharing

in the income from the Trust Fund.

Also, some division exists now

on the Iroij-lablab question, going back to the division in the
community on Rongerik before the move to XiIi.
at this point, it was after 6:00 p.m. now.

I had asked enough

But he had a question

where. in their present numbers of over 1.000, could they hope
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to relocate as even Bikini is not large enough -- Maui?
plained the

n~gative

(I ex-

reactions of Maui people and their Mayor.)

Nowhere else seems possible nowadays unless Bikinians are willing
to become citizens of the state or territory where they relocate.
I

told him about the Banabans going to Rebi in Fiji. and the Nauru-

ans not willing to accept Australian status in Queensland.

He

then raised the question about I'no Iroij over Bikini, ever!'l

I

explained about Launa and KabuB Lablab in German times, and he
knew of this,

but said it was only a gentlemen's agreement, so to

speak, not really giving up Bikini to Kabue Lab!ab.

I explained

further that German, Japanese, and American acceptance of Bikini
as part of labua's territory was accepted on labua's say-so.
is part of the legal record now.

I said that Jon Weisgall will do

everything he can in legal action to make Bikini free.
what the people want.

It

if this is

Divisions within the community will now

make this increasingly difficult.
I'd do what I can to "save"

Lore closed by saying he hoped

them again!

Ijiro and I left Lore's house about 6:25 p.m.

Ijiro went

back to the recreation hall area. and I went separately to my room.
Tired, decided to bathe. freshen up.
the west, saw Edwin (?),
He agreed,
empty now.

so I

Went over to the house to

I
I

not Mark. and asked for water and abucket.

began to dip out of the barrel. which was nearly

Then he said that was "Government"

water, and took me

aroundfo the front of his place where a full barrel of water was
available.

I dipped with the bucket and returned to my room.

a bath in the shower area. washed down,
the toilet (good flush).
the bucket to Edwin.

took

threw the waste water in

Wiped off with my T-shirt and returned

KILl - MAR. L4-, Iq9S
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It was now 6:45 or so.

I decided against eating at RR rest-

aurant as probably closed by now.

Finished off my cookies, open-

ed a can of Guava nectar, and ate iu from the coconut I had earlier drunk from and put in the cool chest.

Lay down to rest.

It

is still noisy outside from the generator, but at 7:15 it was
shut down.

Now,

there are no lights, or fan, and it's dark out.

I played symphony music on my recorder (on batteries), and stayed
on the bed in my lavalava.
Then, at 7:45 p.m.

the generator started up again, so I

lights and the fan again.
down, and worked on my LOG.

had

I closed the windows to keep the noise
I opened a second coconut -- Ijiro

.

had told me that he had provided these coconuts at Frances Reimer's
I drank ni as I wrote.

request!

Stopped at 9:20, fingers getting

tired from writing, and started No.2 LOG filler.
so took a Contac pill with my guava drink.

Had a headache

Felt better then.

I

heard games going on in the recreation hall, lights all on and
whistles blowing for sports play.
At 9:30, went to bed, in pajamas, with fan on.

Finished the

drink in the coconut and put the shell in the frig to eat the iu
tomorrow.
March 13 (Sunday) -- Kili
Sky was clear last night, saw the moon and the Southern Cross
out of the window facing south.

Slept well; though the generator

was on all night it sounded quieter (maybe some repair?).
left the fan on, and kept the windows closed.
Weather still clear.

by his house.

Awoke at 6:30 a.m.

Went over to Edwin's for water with a basin

I had found in one of the other rooms.
return,

I had

I met Rev. Harry on my

He said I could use his water supply anytime,

.
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he showed me his wash sink with a hose and
Washed,

pump.

threw waste water in the toilet,

then found

that

the

basin I was using had small holes in the bottom and was leaking
allover the bathroom floor!
7:00.

Back to work on my LOG,

to date by

Shaved, but I had no more Aqua Velva when I dropped the

bottle in the other room where I keprmy gear; it splintered on
the concrete floor and I cut two fingers picking up the glass fragments.

Put my shaver on charge in the other room.

Walked over to the RR restaurant, which was open.

Marshallese had already been served by Francis.

Several

I asked him for

a cup of cold water, and he brought a container of mostly still
frozen water!

Ordered tea

(55~)

and pancake, scrambled egg, and

bacon ($2.95 -- he said he had reduced the price of breakfast).
I met a young man, name of Lee (son of Laejo and Marta who was the
daughter of Lokwiar), and invited him to join me.
ord~red coffee and a breakfast plate,

He had already

but I offered to pay lor it.

I brought him some more coffee when I went for seconds on my tea
(no charge for refill, said Francis).
20 on the force,

Lee is a policeman.

he said, working different shifts.

tomorrow night, is off this morning.

He goes on

He lives in Laejo's housing

area, has about 30 people in his house!
one son now.

About

He has 5 daughters and

He was born in Japanese times (1937) on Bikini, is

51 years old now, but he doesn't look that age.

Some of his chil-

dren are married and have kids of their own, which explains his
large household.
Lee told me that the interest money received from the Trust
Fund is not enough to live on here in Kili.
coconuts,

The people do use

breadfruit in season (it's very good in the Chinatown

".
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area).

but no more pandanus nor arrowroot here.

said fishing is dangerous,

too many sharks!

He said that Kili Island is too small nov,
may be as high as 1,000.

He

Some bananas.

Most food is imported.
for the population that

When Bikini is considered safe for the

people to return, some will probably decide to remain on Kili or
on Ejit.

He has traveled to Hawaii with the B/K/E delegation,

and likes Hawaii -- it's big!
drives around.

His police job is easy, he just

There is no drinking allowed on the island, it's

a peaceful place.

Curfew applies to children, under 20 (?).

He

said that both Juda and Ralph Waltz are buried in the island cemetery.

Tomaki Juda is well regarded

~Mayor,

is quiet and respect-

ed for his decisions.
Francis'

wife brought me two bottles (plastic) of clean vater.

I had earlier asked Francis if I
tion to dinner with them.

could take him up on his invita-

tonight -- he said, OK. come about 6:30.

They live in rooms above the restaurant,

but eat down here.

I

paid Francis $3.45 for Lee's breakfast.

Left the restaurant about

8:00 a.m .• after jollying two older women (who remembered me) who
were eating at a table next to the order counter.

I called them

jiron (young girls) and they laughed.
Back in my room,
bottles in the frig.

put on my lavalava, and stored the water
Wbrked on LOG to date, at 8:30.

(Took an-

other Contac this morning. with the cold water I had at the restaurant.)

At 8:35. I took my camera bag and walked to the near edge

of the recreation field.

PIX of the restaurant, dispensary, and

police station on the far side of the field.

Next. I walked east

to the cross-road coming in from the airstrip, took PIX toward
the west (road sign, trees,

recreation hall. and three flag poles).
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Followed the mid-island road east to the radio stations in ChinaPIX of the B/K/E station from across the road by the IRC

town.
Co.

Farther on, came to a cluster of houses, Jojaia's family area
met Hiram. daughter of Jojaia.

Walked east a short distance

to another cross-island road. an area with partly cleared coconut
land.

Turned south to the shore where the house belonging to Note

stands,

took PIX to the west from the top of the shoreline, with

some of Note's house in it.
walked west.

Then back to the middle road and

Met a man named Jemij (?) and Lijam, daughter of

Jamore, who had helped Ruban and Salome feed me when I was working here in 1963 -- she was 19 years old then.

Arrived at the bend

of the old village road. saw a large but sick breadfruit tree at
the corner.

Jukua's house was shore side of Andru's house. and

Kilon's house was closest to where I stood.

PIX from this area,

view of the corner. the breadfruit tree, too.

Met Lee here, he

was carrying water to the house (his) back of Kilon's.
I walked back to the Church, then down the
main village road.

hill to the old

PIX of houses to the east, with a long paved

area on the left (the old Council house?).

So many new houses are

built in this area now that it's hard to recall the layout 25 years
ago!

Went down to the beach,

telephoto PIX of boys playing in the

surf, view to the east.
It's now 9:15, walk back to the guest house. meet Ruban and
others in the house west of the church.

Hot outside; in my room

I put on lavalava and drank some cold spring water (bottle never
yet opened!).

Sun is coming in the window over my bed, so drop

the curtains and sit in front of the fan to cool off.
LOG to date, at 9:40.

Write in

Lie down. relax before dressing to attend
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Church services at 10:00.

Nap.

Hear church bell ring at 10:00.

Dress in my white trousers, Samoa shirt, and lei received from
the people on Thursday (artificial).

Take my camera.

the paved area in front of the church.
side and sit in men's area,

Walk to

I was invited to go in-

but I declined just now.

wait for arriving people to get some PIX -- Kilon,

I wanted to

Abaiu and his

,wife, Lee and his wife, women in pretty muumuu-type dresses (from
the east side) and families (from the west side),

plus others?

I noticed that men still sit on the left side, women on the right
as viewed from the back.

A few family groups did sit in the middle,

including Brain and his grandchildren.
People gathered at the church,
place was filling up.

Alison White,

with a Marshallese youngster.
cluded Kilon, Lore, Netan,

slowly,

but by 10:30,

the American teacher, arrived

Elders (male) sat in front,

Henchi Balos, etc.

entrance at front of the men's side.

the

and in-

Took PIX from side

Then, crossed over and got

a similar view of the women's side (Alison seated in front row with
the Marshallese youngster).

Returned to the entrance to the church,

at top of the hill, and walked infto take a seat about midway,
the aisle.

Lore sat next to me,

About 10:35, Rev.

I

reading from his Bible.

Harry Rakin came over from his house,

to the east of the church.

on

just

He was all dressed up in light-colored

suit and tie,

very natty-looking, wears glasses.

with a hymn.

Abaiu,

Service started

seated in front of me to the left,

borrowed

a hymn book from another man (at his left) for me to use.

While

waiting for the service, a young man in back of me (Saimon Jamore)
talked to me -- how old am I?
other young man,

He said I looked younger, etc.

An-

in front of me (Charlie Ebrearn), a nice-looking
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fellow,

told me that people were very happy to see me here on the

island, and remembered my earlier visits.

He was only 2 or 3 years de

on Rongerik (in 1948) so he didn't recall me then,

himself.

The hymn was fdllowed by Scriptural reading.
back to my room for my tape recorder,

(I had gone

and set it on the bench be-

side me to record segments of the hymns, etc.)

Rev. Harry bless-

ed four deacons (?) who then passed collection plates, receiving
mostly paper money from the congregation.
as I had no dollar bill with me.

I put in 4 quarters,

Took PIX of Rev. Harry receiving

the collection from the four menat the front of the church.

He

then gave a long sermon (in Marshallese, of course) from about
11:00 to 11:35.

Then there were more hymns to sing, and finally

the benediction.
Then, groups of men and women went forward to sing, men first
and then women, some from the Lae visiting group, some from Ejit.
Took PIX of these, last on roll of film.

Then,

three musicians

played good music with their electronic guitars and organ.

I re-

corded this, along with some of the other singing (A and B sides
of the tape, B not quite used up).
Left church at 12:30 or so,
turned to my room.

by the front entrance, and re-

I had seen Tomaki Juda in the front row, middle,

and he said to come to his house at 2:00 for a talk.

He and others

went down to the recreation hall annex for lunch (rice, chicken,
etc.).

Back in my room,

I opened a coconut and ate iu with some

Guava nectar that I still had.
so I lay down awhile,

Have headache and my back is tired,

nap.

About 1:50 p.m. I dressed, walked to the "lagoon"
I met Jamore, asked him the way to the Mayor's house.

road where
It was a
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short distance west of the Church, with a blue-white paling fence
at the front.

There, I asked a young woman if Tomaki was at home.

She said he was not back yet from lunch at the recreation hall.
I said I'd wait, sat on a bench in the shade outside the house,
on a,kind of veranda.

She sent someone to tell Tomaki I was here.

The report back was that he had left the lunch area, and no one
knew where he was now.

She and I talked a bit.

She had been to

high school in Oklahoma, is Tomaki's "sister-in-law,"

she said.

Then she went to where she had been resting and went to sleep.

,

Tomaki Juda finally showed up at 2:40 p.m., apologized for
being late (he forgot?).

He suggested we sit on the bench just

inside the fence on the veranda.

I told him I thought he was

very much like his father as administrator of the B/K/E Local
Government -- quiet, firm,

open, and respected.

After Juda died,

he said, Lore was Magistrate for awhile, then Tomaki took that
office, for 8 years.

Now he has been Mayor more than 4 years

under the B/K/E charter or constitution, as in other local Marshall Islands local governments.

The Council (20?)

that I had

known from my last visit here in 1963 was changed under the new
constitution.

Now,

there are 3 alabs (non-voting but free to

discuss) of the 3 jowi, plus 12 elected councillors (Kili) and
3 from Ejit.

Last election was held July 1987.

Anyone can run

for office if a certified member of the B/K/E community, i.e.
of Bikini descent or married in, and living on Kili for at least
6 years.

Of those running for office, the top 12 (Kili) and 3

(Ejit) are elected.

The Mayor is then elected by the Council,

although a move is on to have him elected by popular vote.

He

confirmed the information I had from Netan Note that the ljjirik
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alab is really Banke (son of Likitkij) who is ill in Majuro, and
Kilon (son of Reab) is acting;

in Makaoliej, Tara (daughter of

Likiej) has Netan Note acting for her (he is son of Lerikrik);
and in Rinamu, Jorri is t"he alab (son of Lijeko and Lanin-maljit).
Tomaki said there is an idea (no action yet) to restore the other
9 alabs of the original council,
but without the right to vote.

to the present governing body,
This is an attempt to re-emphasize

the Marshallese tradition (of hereditary succession) in contrast
to the American democrutic system of election.

He said that Netan

Note opposes this move, asserting that there are only 3 (or 2)
alabs in a traditional sense.
Councilmen, is 4 years.

The term of office for

Mayo~

as for

Election is held for all at the same time,

no staggering of the membership.
return of the people to Bikini.

We then talked about the eventual
He admitted that some (how many?)

'would not move from Kili or Ejit, still fearful of radiation on
Bikini, or preferring to continue residence is a place that is more
suited to their present way of life.
of fish,

On Bikini, there is plenty

coconuts, but people would still
need to buy their food
c

with interest money from the Trust Fund or get USDA food as they
do now.

It would be impossible in any event to support 1,500 per-

sons, the official figure of beneficiaries now,

on Bikini.

made the same point, as others I have talked with,

He

that Bikinians

insist on dealing with the US Government rather than RepMar in the
future on fiscal matters.

At present, USDA food comes through

Majuro and is then sent on here (or to Ej i t ) by ship,
ule is too irregular to count on.
USDA food

Hence,

that came in the other day.

Netan's influence here.

but the sched-

the emergency plane with

We talked a little about

Tomaki said that Netan wants to protect

Co -(0, MAp.,.)
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his own standing by keeping the number of alabs on the Council
to 3.

If others are added (even without a voting right) Netan

would face more opposition than even now,
Jeimata line of Iroij-ship be restored.

to his thesis that the
Tomaki knows that Imada

is moving to restore his authority (from the Jeimata line),

but

to date only administrative actions have been taken in a broader
context, nothing yet in the Court.

He said that most Bikinians

are still of the opinion, as in Juda's time,
Iroij ever, in fact.

that Bikini had no

We ended our talk about 4:00 p.m.

(This morning I had made an appointment with Henchi Balas,
in church, to meet for coffeeat RR restaurant at 4:00 p.m.)

I

now went directly there from Tomaki's house, arrived at 4:10,
no Henchi there.

I ordered coffee (SD¢) and waited at a table

till Henchi came in about 4:20.
the "memory"

but

He said he had overslept!

I had

book on the naval period with me, as I had asked To-

maki to help identify some of the people in my pictures.

So I

started with Henchi on the same subject, but mainly just looking
at the photographs from the earlier years on Rongerik and Kili.
He was very interested in my picture of Joel (Henchi's mother was
Elwine, his father was a Japanese, and he had been adopted by
Kilon; Elwine was daughter of Joel).

Henchi asked if I could send

him a copy of Joel's picture and gave me his address (P.D.Box 48,
Majuro, 96960).

Then, I asked him about the office of Senator

from B/K/E which he holds -- how and when the election is held.
It takes place in November when the members of the Nitijela are
elected allover the Marshalls.
elected, unopposed,

His term is 4 years.

He was re-

last year, although he said he was sorry about

that because he really wants to retire from politics.

It's too
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demanding. away from his family frequently.

high travel mileage on

both United and Continental. as well as Air

N~rshalls

and Majuro.

between Kili

I asked what communication he has with the B/K/E com-

munity in his representation of their interests in the Nitijela.
Actuall~.

there are very few issues that arise there that directly

affect this community in overall Marshallese politics. he said.
'There is opposition to the Compact that was evident in the referendum earlier.

So. he votes pretty much as he wants to.

He is

now (since January) Minister of Finance in President Amata Kabua's
new Cabinet, so he has a lot of clout in that national setting.
I asked about payments to the B/K/E community from the US.

He

felt that these should be maintained directly, except for the monies
that come to them from the Compact under Section 177.

Apparent-

ly, all funds (from both sources?) are paid directly into a bank
account (in New York City?) which administers the distribution of
monthly payments from the

interest~income.

On the Iroii issue

he was evasive. said he didn't really know the background, except
that everyone says that Jeimata was Iroij-Iablab over Bikini and
that Lejolang followed him quite properly, even though Bikinians
had rejected Lejolang in the resettlement on XiIi in 1948.

He

seemed to be saying that custom should be followed. and thus is
in support of Netan's acceptance of Imada now. as successor to his
father Manini and his uncle Lejolang before that.

I had no more

questions reg3rding Bikini. but asked Henchi about the bill that
was passed by the Nitijela earlier this week on "Aliens."
ed by him, Christopher Loeak. and Pres. Kabua.

He

adm~tted

the bill was vague as to what "political interference"
the Cabinet's decision would prevail.

authorthat

meant, but

I asked if my work with

•
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Probably,

Kabua Kabua would make me suspect -- he said, no.
lawyers, maybe Jon Weisgall!

tho,

He said one reason for the Act was

because of the Public Defender and 2 lawyers in the RepMar legal
section and their actions relative to the last election for the
NitijeJa.

He did not go further in explanation.

coffee and a plate lunch.

About 5:30, as we began to end our talk,

he ordered two more coffees with hot water.
he offered me,

He had ordered

I declined the one

but later drank some of it as my throat was dried

up with talking.

I left Henchi Balos about 5:40 p.m.,

thanking

him for his time, always like to talk with him, as we have on several occasions before, in Majuro.

He is one sharp, ambitious in-

dividual, despite his intent to retire from politics to build up
his small family business, nothing big like Charlie Domnick and
others in Majuro.

.

.

I bought a can of guava nectar from Francis ($1.00),

told

him I was sorry, couldn't meet him for dinner that evening as
Tomaki had asked me to be ready at 7:00 for a public meeting in
the recreation hall.

I returned to my room, still with headache

and backache, so lay down to rest.

Slight rain at one point, then

I got my basin filled with water from Rev. Harry's

it cleared.

wash area (used his faucet) and did a quick wash-down, flushing
the toilet with the waste water.

Drank the last of the 3 ni and

cracked it open to eat the iu inside, drinking guava nectar with
the coconut meat.
Meanwhile. church services had started, at the regular time
of 5:00 p.m.
night.

(?).

Tomaki had told me there would be no church to-

I watched for developments at the recreation hall,

my window,

but nothing like a meeting was starting.

from

1 went over
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to Edwin's house with the "memory"
and others there,

book,

as I saw Ruban,

to identify the rest of the photos.

Salome,

Some dis-

cussion -- a young man named Emoj (young son of Jibaj) was helpful in interpreting,

but also had definite ideas of identity of

some or the people pictured (e.g.

the two young girls on Kili in

1949) and Elijabot (woman making pandanus fiber),
her name be spelled with an initial "E"

insisting that

(he was right, as I later

checked my census cards).
I went back to my room then and red-inked all the rest of
the person identities, so I could give the book back to Tomaki
at the festivities tonight.
7:00 p.m.,

The Chyrch service was over about

then all dispersed for evening meal, some food still

being cooked for visitors at the recreation hall annex.
ed down there and sat awhile,

I wander-

refused an invitation to eat.

Brain

and his family were there early, later Allen Taylor came to eat,
"to get ready for tomorrow at school,"
Returned to my room again,

he said.

getting on past 8:00 p.m. now.

Musicians setting up at east end of the recreation hall.
down in room,

napped off and on, restless.

About 10:00, I went

to the recreation hall, found the musicians in operation,
lining up on either side of the hall,

I lay

people

some sitting on benches.

I

watched from the outside for awhile.
The program formally started about 10:25 p.m.
MC on the mike.

standing near the musicians.

Lantino was

Formal presentations

(modern and rock) followed by dance groups from Kili and Ejit. and
the Lae visitors (who had their own musicians)
as on Thursday afternoon.
far

similar dances

I saw Tomaki seated on a bench at the

(west) end of the hall, next to benches heaped with 20-30 Kili
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bags -- for me,

I

thought?

Time is really getting on now!

At

11:30 or so, Lantino and another man began handing out prizes
(what for?)

in envelopes, named persons coming up as called and

collecting the envelopes -- some 2 or 3 times -- both children
and a4ults.

Tomaki then joined the two men to hasten the dis-

tribution.

Then he and Henchi Balos passed out more envelopes

(with checks?) to groups that had contributed to Bikini Day 88
festivities.

He called my name,

small and two large ones).

gave me three Kili bags (one

The rest of the Kili bags remained by

him in a pile (for whom? dignitaries who were here on Thursday
maybe).

He made a gift to Henchi Balas, who gave a long speech,

thanking the people.

Then Tomaki called on me.

Jack Niedenthal had been sitting in the west end for some
time, and now interpreted for me -- we each held a hand mike.
started with 1142 years is a long, long time in exile"
at the church front this morning).
time in the Marshalls,

I

(the sign

I said 42 years was my own

having first come in 1946, when I first met

the Bikini people on Rongerik in May of that year.

Then,

I told"

of my study at the request of the High Commissioner in Jan-Feb

1948 to check on the condition of the Bikinians then, a time of
starvation, and the resultant quick move by the Navy to resettle
the community on Kwajalein, and later to Kili.

Then, in 1949, I

had spent a week with them on Kili and later, in 1957, all summer.
This was after the Kili Development Program, when progress had
been made with export of copra,

jekaru. handicrafts, and the

settlement at Lojjakar and the boat, the Libra -- high hopes then.
Then the typhoon in late November 1957, destruction of their resources here and in Jaluit and the Libra.

Later, in 1963. I re-

(4-9. Mi4 P,.)
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turned to Kili with Bob and Val Kiste,

I said, and recalled Bob's

hard work in their house till the wee hours.
Kistes had a son,

I told them that the

Vince, several years later, who is noW in col-

lege on the mainland, while the Kistes live in Honolulu where
he works at U Hawaii.

I said I was aware that Bikinians faced

new problems now, but have strength in their unity and leadership.
Hopefully they will overcome as they did in the 1950s.
shall meet next on Bikini!

I

Maybe we

thanked them for their invitation

for me to attend this annual affair.
Then, Tomaki Juda made a speech closing the festivities.
and was followed by long talks from Jamore and from Kilon.
finally had to cut Kilon short.
a long benediction.

Tomaki

Finally, Rev. Harry Rakin gave

All was over about 1:30 a.m., after everyone

joined in singing an anthem (?).

I had been sitting on a cement

step at the side. with Brain. and my behind was sore and my back
ached.
Returned to my room,

flopped into bed, no concern now about

the noise of the generator next door.

Slept well.

I had thought

about getting up early to catch up on my LOG notes. but decided
it would be better to sleep till dawn anyway and did not set my
clock alarm.
March 14 (Monday)

Kili

A fairly clear day.
hours!

Awoke at 6:40, having slept about five

Brought a basin of water from Rev. Harry's wash 7 house.

set it on the toilet so no leak from the basin onto the floor this
time.

Flushed with the waste water, as before.

the cord, charge OK.

No Aqua Velva after!

Shaved, without

At 7:00.

my clothing and other gear to pack up later. as I

I laid out

leave Kili today.
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Put a new'film roll in my camera (36-exp,

#2).

Drank the last of

the cold spring water from the first bottle, and took the other
one to return to the RR restaurant at 7:15.

Many customers, wait-

ing for hot water for coffee, none in the jug on the
Frances gave me some cold water.
jugs).

Soon the hot water arrived (two

I ordered pancakes and crisp bacon.

and a tea bag.

coun~er.

Got some hot water

Sat with Ruban and two other Marshallese men.

He

said that Jack Niedenthal would interpret when we meet at 9:00
this morning.

They left after a bit. and I finished my breakfast

-- paid $3.45 to Francis.
bottle

of cold water and had used only one -- thanks.
It was now 7:45.

for school.
road

Told him I had given back the unopened

Ijiro said he had to go to ring the bell

I returned to my room.

late~west

Walked down the "lagoon"

to the site of the four classroom buildings --

2 classrooms in each, for eight grades.

At the first one, I saw

Alison White with her class of 5 or 6 students.

I asked her which

room was Ijiro's -- the last one on the west end of the row.
wanted to get a picture of him, in class if I could.

I

But a Mar-

shallese teacher whom I met said that Ijiro had to check on some
food supplies and wasn't in class.

So I went back to Alison's

classroom, asked to take a couple of flash PIX. one of the kids
at their desks, the other,from the back,of her at her desk.
Left the school area, walked back east to the village cemetery, asked one Marshallese man which graves were those of Juda
and Ralph Waltz.
grave markers.
northw~st

He showed me -- no lettering on the earlier
I took a wide-angle shot of the cemetery from the

corner, then closeups (also wide-angle) of graves of

Juda. Bobori (latest, still decorated with flowers) and Ralph W.

(4-6'. MAP...)
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Returned to my room to leave the camera bag.
Packed my gear.

Two of the Kili

Sweaty now.

bags received last night I

together. with some clothing stuffed in the smaller one.
left one Kili bag to carry empty.
case and briefcase.

put

This

I

All else fitnicely in my suit-

I

1

Got a basin of water from the barreloutside

i

Rev. Harry's house, and did a quick body wash in the shower stall.
The waste water was enough to flush the toilet well.
About 9:20 I went down to Ruban's house, on the side street
He was waiting outside with his wife (I

just up the hill a ways.

didn't recognize her as Salome).

(Earlier I had seen Jack Nieden-

thaI outside the RR restaurant, when he apologized for his

Il

poor "

interpreting last night, said he was tired, had no sleep from the
He said Ruban had asked him to in-

generator noise by his place.
terpret for us,

but he thought it would be better if I got a Mar-

shallese to do this. as we had discussed yesterday.) Ruban now told
me that Jack was coming to interpret. but I replied that I didn't
think so, and suggested that he find someone in the area to do the
interpreting.

Ruban was upset at this.

A young man in his house

spoke some English but told me he wouldn't be able to interpret
adequately.

Finally. Ruban went off and brought back Abaiu Jibaj

(everyone here calls him Mike; it's easier for Americans to pronounce, Abaiu had told me).
floor.

We three went indoors. sat on the

I said to Ruban that I

with him and his family since I
hereabouts are all new,
served him OK.

just want to hear how things are
last saw them in 1963.

The houses

built by IBC to the same design. and have

He said there is not enough money from the interest

payments, costs too mUCh. buy food, etc. here.
crowded, not like Bikini!

The island is too

He (like the others) gets $30 (about)
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each month from the Trust Fund, for each member of his family.
He counts his kindred as 30 in number, although they live in several houses,

both here and on Ejit.

wife, and children and grandchildren
his wife.

He gets money for himself,
7 people besides he and

This comes to about $2,500 a year, he said.

Addition-

ally, now that the Compact is in force (Sec. 177), payment is
made quarterly from interest on the resettlement fund (Bikini)
-- it was over $100 but now is closer to $90 for each person in
the B/K/E community.
Ruban said.

This about doubles the income for his family,

Abaiu interjected that the Trust Fund is now about

$6 million, is held in a banking institution (in New York?), and
payments are made directly to individual recipients from there.
The same is now true for interest payments from the Sec. 177 fund.
I asked Ruban if there is any production from the land on Kili
now.

None, he said, no copra, handicraft, etc. as was done before.

People use coconuts to eat, some breadfruit in season.
fishing is done, it's dangerous beyond the reef.

Very little

There are no

more canoes on the island. only a few boats with outboard motors.
I asked if the wato system is still in effect here, as it had been
set up in the 19505.

Yes, he said.

The housing area and the rec-

reation area in the center of the island is considered to be Council property_

The portions of watos covered by the air strip on

the "ocean" side are still considered to be o .... ned by the bwij in
question, and no payment has been made for "loss"
the landowning units.

Ruban wondered, why not?

of the land to
I asked, if the

people are allo .... ed in time to return to Bikini, ho .... many actually
will go back?

Most,

he thinks,

but some would stay here or on Ejit.

Good fishing on Bikini, lots of coconuts and pandanus to eat, but
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the people would still need USDA food or other support for imHe did not think outrigger canoes would come back

ported food.
into use,

although some older men still know how to build them.

People would probably use outboard-motor boats, even though fuel
costs are admittedly high.
Iroij question,
lablab.

He did not have much to say about the

except that Bikinians never admitted to an Iroij-

Stories that an agent of Jeimata (1) had visited Bikini

in earlier years and that agreement had been reached was one "between equals,'1 one of friendship and not for tribute or land control.

At the end of our talk,

I

asked if he had any questions for

me (after I had told him about Bob Kiste's progress at
and at

U Minnesota

U Hawaii (Center for Pacific Islands Studies), and that Val

was teaching in a private Honolulu school full-time).

His one

question was how to increase the money income -- is there any other
source for Bikinians?

I said the only one I could see would be

the $450 million lawsuit against the US,
a waiver of the Compact clause

~n

if Jon Weisgall can get

this case.

As of now, all claims

against the US must be mediated with the .RepMar government (unless
a recent court judgment is appealed).

11":00 a.m.

We ended our talk about

Actually, Abaiu had provided as much or more infoima-

tion on the interest payment process, as he is on the Council
and understands these matters better than Ruban does.

I

s~aff

thanked

Abaiu for his help.
Returned

t~

my room.

had bought at RR restaurant.

Drank the last

~

0_£ the guava nectar I

I walked over there about 11:00 to

inquire about the situation on the incoming air flight -- the first
plane had departed Kili for Majuro about 10:40.
thaI and Allen Taylor having lunch inside.

I found Jack Nieden-

I got some cold water

(5-3, MAR.)
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from Francis and joined them (I will eat when I get to Majuro).
Jack said it would probably be 1:30 before the arrival of the
second plane from Majuro.

He would pick me up at that time or

have someone else help me get to the airstrip with my gear.
was

la~ghing

Allen

because classes had been dismissed this morning

teachers were too tired after the festivities last night or were
,busy getting ready for a wedding scheduled this evening (Ijiro is
working on this,

1

I

know).

told Jack that I was all packed, ready

to leave anytime, and will just rest up in my room till I hear from
him.

He said the arrival time will depend on when the plane leaves

Majuro (for whatever reason).

.

So, back to my room. lie down, rest, nap, wake up when I
think I hear the plane, but only a car motor on the grade outside.
It clouded up at one point, no rain, but maybe?

Finally, at 1:30,

I did hear the plane come in, but no sign of Jack!

I

put my gear

outside the door, looked around the area for some car transportation.

Found one sedan by the recreation hall annex, a man leaving

for the airport with some women passengers.

He readily agreed to

take me and my gear to the terminal, and drove to my place, putting
my bags in his trunk.
We arrived at the terminal just as departing passengers'
was being checked on the ground near the plane.
from the plane was still ongoing.

gear

Unloading of goods

I saw Rev. Harry and asked where

I should check in -- he pointed to a man in green shirt, near the
baggage being checked over.
OK'ed for the flight.

My name wasn't on his passenger manifest!

But he did some figuring,
and added mine.

I took my suitcase there, asked to be

finally crossed off names of two persons

I followed my suitcase till I saw it stowed on
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board.

Just then, as I went back to the terminal shack to get my

carry-on stuff (camera bag, Kili bag, and briefcase), Jack showed
up, apologized for not having got to me sooner (overslept?).

I

went over, near the stair-ramp, and boarded the plane about midway
-- it was fully booked!
Got a seat at the Emergency Exit, center, right side.
~olls

Royce engine on the wing just by my window.

on taking any PIX going back to Majuro.

I did not plan

Brain and his family were

the last ones to get on, had a problem finding seats.
in a seat on the aisle across.

The

Kilon was

A young woman and her little girl

took the single seat next to me.

Seats are two-and-two abreast.

The two engines revved up, and we took off from Kili about 2:05
p.m. with a full load, and used up the entire length of the runway.
High cloud cover, and we flew just under it.
all the way.

Could see the ocean

Heading northeast, we crossed the lower part of Jaluit

about 15 minutes later and crossed the atoll parallel to the east
coast, then off to Majuro.
Landed at Majuro in good weather at 3:00 p.m.
the rear ramp stair.

Deplaned on

No special entrance regulations in the term-

inal, except we waited for our checked baggage to be dumped in a
pile outside the Immigration gate.

I got my suitcase, walked thru

to the lobby to the taxi rank outside.

A Kili man was already get-

ting in the back seat.

after the driver stowed my

gear in the trunk.

I got in front,

Paid him $2.00 for the ride in to Hotel Ajidrik.

On the way, enjoyed identifying new (and old) structures -- passed
Giff Johnson's place, the U. S. "Embassy,"
Arrived at Ajidrik's about 3:30 p.m.
at the desk,

PI Inc (Kramer), etc.

Was checked in by a new man

and Kati gave me the key to myoId room, No. 11.

of Kili phase -- start of Majuro.)

(End
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